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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 
To Hi Ewcell ncy, the Hon. oleman L: Blease, Governor of 
outh 0 arolina. 
ir: In accordance with th provisions of ction 5 of "An 
Act to establi h a D partment of AO'riculture, Commerce and 
Immigration and to provide for the · appointment and compen-
sation of a Commis ioner," approved the 22d day of February, 
A. D. 1904, and an t appro ed th 4th day of March . D. 
1909, amendatory ther to, I have the honor herewith to hand you 
my ninth annua~ report, cov ring the work of the Department 
und r tlw t exclu ive of the work of the Labor Division, for 
which a separat report is required by law and has been filed, 
for th year 1912, for transmis ion to the General As mbly in 
accordance wi h the provi ion of the ction of th A t afore-
. aid. Respectfully, 
E.J. WAT 0 , 
Commissioner. 
ANNUAL REPORT · 
GENERAL 
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a vail hers If of h not worthy onomj chanO'e wrought by 
invention ~ and i ntifi di cov rie . No matt r who or what 
influen e have worked har e tin· th march of proO'r thi lit-
tle tate an at the end of th year 1. 12, tell the world that in e 
1900 he ha mor than r bled in million of ollar h r annual 
awning 
ummarize stati tics 
5 
mary. The ffort wa mad al o to tat l arly the policy of thi 
D partm nt and give the public a fair on ption of the aims and 
of the work. My xperience amono- th ma e of th 
me that they ha v o-ra p d ' th id a." 
in e the la t r p r wa written thi offic ha b n pla e l 
in th hand of th p opl , and to them th ommi ion r wi h 
to xpre. hi appr iation of b ino· ho n with ut opposition to 
ontinu in thi r p n ible po ition, an without thu far in th 
hi. tory of the Departm nt ev r pavinO' b en alled upon to make a 
I olitical pee h or att nd a political m tinO' . 
. In pre entjng thi r port, the I ur o. i to review the work 
of the y' ar and to deal l arly with rtain sugO' tion a o 
]eO'i 1ation that i n d at thi stag of th dev lopm nt 
to enable the peo le to keer the pace and a p dily a 1 o ib1e 
attain th till g~ at r re ult whi h anno com o quickly with-
out. I have alway b n reluctant to mak uo·ge tion to th la' -
makino· body and have onl v ntur d to mak uch a · th man-
aD' r of a busine s woul l mak to th own r who e int re t he ha 
at h art. Such sngge tj on , her tofor mad , a ha v b I}. nacte 
into law hav in very ~n tan e aid d materia1ly to brinO' ab ut 
th pr :ent dev lopm n in he tate. 
R COl\f MENDATIO 
Th r comm ndation. ~ to th manufa turing and labor livi-
ion of the Departm nt ar given in th . parat report d aling 
with tho e divi ion . 
'Vith the abov aid I r 'I tfully . ·nbmit and urO'e th f ll w-
d in. I 
omm1s wner of 
of the 
one. 
4. That a law b 
( 
I 
I brido- and ulv rt , an 
I 
\ 
\ 
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accomplished in a short time at a minimum o:f expense and a com-
bination o:f beneficial re ults that are much to be desired can be 
obtained. I respectfully dir ct attention to the elaboration o:f this 
recommendation as :found in the s ctions o:f this report dealing 
with the public highway and with the necessity :for tate maps 
o:f at lea t some degree o:f accuracy. In making this earnest recom-
mendation I do so :feeling that there is nothing o:f more vital 
oncern to onr :future progre s at this moment than i promi ed 
in such an undertaking. 
6. That the pr ent tate drainage law be amended in a :few 
slight particulars in order to provide the means :from the opera-
tion o:f the law itsel:f :for the preliminary work connected with the 
:formation o:f drainage district . The actual :formation o:f a num-
ber o:f drainage districts in the coastal section o:f the tate, o:f 
which the U. S. Government has already made the surveys, is 
being held back awaiting the curing o:f the slight de:fects in the 
orio-inal Act. The changes call :for no exp nditure by the tate, 
but merely enactments, and they are absolutely necessary to the 
uccess:ful conduct o:f this valuable reclamation work. 
This Act should be :furth r am nded also to make it apply to 
every county, a. there are valuable areas in Piedmont counties 
that cannot be reclaimed and rendered productive, because th 
people cannot avail them elves o:f the provisions o:f this AcL 
Makin the Act tate-wide would not mean that the people would 
use it unles by their own choice. 
7. That a law similar to that requiring th filino- o:f tobacco 
purcha and sale with the Commi sioner o:f griculture be 
nacted requiring all ginners and otton buyers to report monthly 
pounds and bale o:f cotton ginnecl in the first instance and the 
number o:f bal o:f cotton, grade and prices paid in the second 
in tanc . 
. That the pure :fo d and drug ct o:f the tate should b 
almo t entirely recon tru ted and mad o:f real effectiven . s 
it tand , though the tate Board o:f I-I alth and thi Department 
by a co-operative arrano- m nt, hav n avored to bring about 
som degre o:f n:forc m n , th law is o d :f ctive in ntial 
particular and th au hority :for enforcement is so divide and 
vao-ue that practically no hing has b en accomplish d. The 
in pection work, and, in e d, all matters r lating to the enforce-
ment o:f the law should be in the hand o:f the ommis ioner o:f 
gricultur and the necessary expenditur s should be :from the 
revenue derived from th Comm rcial Feed tuffs Act. There i 
immediate and urgent nee for th remodelino- of this particu-
lar law. 
9. That the important for try m a ur presented at the la t 
se ion of th neral A m ly, but r maining unconsider d b 
enacted in ord r that important work in connection with the con-
ervation of the for ry of th tat , now badly n eded, may at 
lea t ha e a b ginn]no- and o-ain m headway b fore it is too late 
to save the e alua 1 r our 
12. That again th att ntion f th 
uro-entl than Yer all d t th n 
th D I a;rtment of 
from th 
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appropriation if asked to o o by any commit ee taking this 
matter in hand. 
13. That if pos ibl at thi es ion $3,500 f0r the preparation 
and publication of a new tate hand-book of there ources of the 
tate be provided for. The edition of the hand-book made in 190 
ha be n entirely exhau t d and th d mand for it i greater than 
when it was fir t i ued. The n w Federal cen u data is al o 
a vail able for basic purpo es. 
14. That th salary of th . 1 rk of thi D partmen, whose 
duties are now more than doubled, a the Departm nt ha grown, 
be made equal to that of th Cl rk in the oth r D partment ( ave two, which are high r). The increa recommended i 
100. 
15. That appropriations, in ependen of the budO'et for this 
Department be made in furtherance of the work of the tate 
Plant Breeders' and the tate Live tock iations. 
16. Tha an appropriation of $2,400.00 to defray outh aro-
lina' share of the expen s of the American ommi ion to tudy 
the rural aO'ricultural redit y tern of Europ be made ind p nd-
ently of th DepartJnental bud t . The mi sion of this body of 
distinguished Americans, ent out under the au pices of the 
South rn omm rcial ongre , i on of vital imi ortance t the 
rural population of th uth, and our i ter tat s ar providing 
for their hare of th xpense for their repre enta ive on he 
ommi ion. 
17. That th annual appropriation of $500 for priz s for 
farm r -vvhi h has b en made ach year for orne year b di -
c ntinu d, and that in tead . 1,000 b app1~opriat to d. fray th 
xpen. e of an ducational tate agri ultura] exhibit t b used 
at u h ·otmty or oth r fair in he tate as the ommi ioner of 
gri ulture rna r el 
1 . That $500 b appropriat d f r he care and maint nan 
of the tate e ·hibit 1 rop rty whi h has now b orne valuable. 
19. That 1 000 b , ppropriated for the mploym nt of .,rp rts 
by th ommi. i ner to u. h a vi orou. practical ampaiO'n for 
th d v l pm n of the cann ry and dairying indu tri . 
_,0. Tha th amonnt for 0' n ral xp n es of th Depar m nt 
b in tead of 0 0 thi y al" at tim thi it m ha 
b n 
IO 
LI:D R E D FOR. 
At the I a t ses ion the um o£ 22 020 wa appro ria ted and 
charged to this D partment· o£ that am unt 20 0 7. 1 wa 
_ ended. The r ommendati n made abov in a D"roup that 
lo k larg , yet look mor to I gislation than to appropriation 
call for appropriation ag r D"ating 1 120, e lusive o£ the UO"-
ge tion as to the hand-book. I £ that item hould be add d th 
total will th n be only $1 6.,_.0, or 400 I than wa appro-
priated for the year 1912. 
nd th D partm nt nd d the y ar 1912 with a urplu in 
ca h in th at Trea ury on c ntinuin account which an only 
be e pende for certain purpo e and which cannot be over d 
into the gen ral ac unt ubj t to appropriation o£ , 17. 6, 
aD"ain t a urplu at he end o£ th pre edinD" y ar o£ 54 9.92. 
In vi w o£ th abov and with con ideration to the xig ncie 
o£ the rapid economi progr that th tate is mal inD" at thi 
tim I hav £ It fully warranted in making the u ·g tions 
her in embodi d uch u ge tion being prompted solely from my 
handling o£ thi many- ided branch o£ th go -
UGG 1STIO TO TATE MI I G . 
Ju 
om a tion towards topping thi D"r at xp ndi-
tnr and finan ial rain upon th farm r and inevitabl ultimate 
- hau tion £the oil. 
What I hall ay her i not int nded a an atta k u on the 
intellio· n and no too g n ral u e o£ comm r ial £ rtiliz r nor 
II 
c rtainly not upon th tax that th tate d ri s from th ton-
nage of fertilizer annually con urn d. That tax should be k pt 
on every ton of all fertilizer that goe into ,con umption, for 
inspection i vitally important in the matt r of f~rtilizino- mat rial 
and cannot be succe fully and e:ff tively conducted otherwis . 
Furthermore the income from the tax i being appli d to work 
of mo t vital con ern to th producing population of the tate-
a worl whi h houl be increa d rath r than dimini hed, and 
thi sugge tion carri d out, would mean more revenu and I s 
complaint about the tax, which is now aid plu unjustifiable 
profits to manufacturers. The in p ction of fertiliz r hould be 
kept wher it now i ' and the incom applied as it now i -for 
the fullest b nefit of thos who pay the tax and of their ons. 
Thi sugg tion, however, i dire ted at the great an usele 
wa te of money by the con umer, epleting his financ for th 
profit of hrewd manufactur r an brino-ino- ure deterioration 
of soil fertility. If the co t of f rtiliz rs amount to more than 
the har est, then farm r mu emigrate. Already it amounts to 
almo t a mu h a th value of the ntire corn crop of the tate, 
the crop that i econ only in value to cotton. The time has 
com to top the buying and fe ding to th land of patent In di-
cine-mix d f rtilizer and in t ad Q"].ve the i k oil pur foo . 
II oil in outh arolina today are xtr m ly d fici nt in on \ 
f th hi f elem_ nt of lant fo !- carbonate of lime. ntil 
v ry r n ly th great n ce ity for ground lime t nero k to be 
a plied to the oils of the tate to ure the ourn and acidity 
had not dawned upon the p opl . ow th n d for it i appar nt 
to n1any. ir ular have be n issued by those r alizing the 
imperative need for thi material in natural form . Wh n h y 
tried to get it, th y found it imp ible to do o at any a v pro-
hibiti pri e -$ .2 p r ton in carload lots, olumbia. Exc -
iv tran portation charo- pre ail. Effort 
have amounted to practi all no thin . Thi epartm nt, om 
time ago took the matt r up with Pr i ent Finley, of th 
ern Railway, who had i u don f th cir ulars urgino- th u 
o-roun lim ton , without making i pos ible f r farmers to buy 
it. Th b t that ould don now i 2.35 r ton via u h-
ern Railway ex lu i ly to olumbia. The n ar t min hip-
ping he mat rial comm r ially ar rth 
arolina. outh arolina ha good po it of lim ton in 
h rok , Lauren an beville counties. They are in private 
I2 
into d tail int th 
and 
n 
nt 
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thi matter to you, but tand r ady to pr ent th ntir ituation 
to any legi lativ committe and d mon trat how million of 
dollar annually can be a v d without decrea of revenu from 
tonnag. 
Th idea ha b en o- n rally di cu by thinkino- men in the 
"itate for orne time, and the e have come to m with th r que t 
that I fficially pre n the matter t th eneral As embly. Thi 
I do with a en e of realization of its far-reaching importance. 
If action be def rred, I would re pectfully uo-g t that during 
the current year th tate Department of riculture, acting with 
a joint legi lati ve committ , be in trncted to carefully look into 
every pha e of hi matter, and report to the Gen ral s mbly 
at its n xt se ion, though Virginia's experience with the plan is 
available now as a O'Uide, and the n d for a tion i great. 
How O'r at thi need is find illu tration in th following 1 t-
ter re ived by th Department th day aft r th above wa writ-
ten; in the regular course of offi e bu ine s, and it is a fair sample 
of many of it kind; it off r uch a triking illu tration of th 
condition r f rred to that I am taking th liber y of incorporat-
ing it in its entirety: 
Andrew ., Jan. 11th, 1913. 
jJfr. E. J. -watson, ommi sioner of Agriculture, olumbia, . 0. 
D ar ir: Plea e O'iv.e me the commercial value of nitrog n, 
pho phoric acid and pota h. Where can th y b bough . an I 
buy the thing and mix my own f rtilizer and a v th fertiliz r 
deal r ' expen e of mixing, and a gr at a ing in railroad 
fr ight ? I am a mall farmer. When I buy my f rtiliz r from 
th lo al dealer he harD' 32.00 to 40.00 p r ton for C. . m al 
and oth r fertiliz r in proportion, and I can t stand· it. 
Your v ry truly, 
G. W. HARREL 0 . 
R idinO' h re thi man doe wha h n d rimarily an more ! 
than anythinO' 1 i ()'round lim tone, and that with round 
· ro k pho phate, and 1 O'Uminou plant woul perhap d mor 
for him, rtainly mor for hi oil than all of the high-priced, 
lar -profit mix f rtiliz r that he coul buy, w r he a le to 
buy it. 
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EVENTFUL YEAR. 
The year 1912 ha been on of th mo t eventful and satisfac-
tory year in h hi tory of h tate, onomi ally and in ev ry 
other way from th tandpoint of proo-res mad . It ha b n a 
busy y ar throughout and th demand upon thi D partm nt 
have be n much h avi r than at any time since its establishment. 
The ommi ion r has be n k pt bu y from the first to the la t 
day of th year. Many hav b n the ucc ful a compli hment 
and many th ub tantial t p forward. In the early day of 
th year the fight for a redu tion of a r ao-e in cotton throno-hout 
the ott n Belt tat wa wao-ed r l ntle ly and the year has 
witne d h on uent good price , meaning millions of dol-
lar , not alone to th o-row r in this tate but in v ry other 
outhern tat . Ha T xa but half done what wa promi ed 
there by tho e in who hand the campaign was left far greater 
re nlt would hav b n obtained. 
arne 
corn 
with 
tuffs 
rs 
1 ewhere a to th ale of bl ached flour in the tat and the 
tat Board of Health having i ued a regulation rulino- con-
d n ed kimmed milk out of the market of the tate, except in 
bulk r ceptacle he enfor ment of this regulation wa under-
taken. Th re w r orne s izur s. 
THE FAR-RURAL OAMPAIG . 
Durino- the year the motor far-rural ervic f th Departm nt 
inaugurated la t year for th purpo of reaching with expert 
in tru tion at the farm the man r siding in the far-rural dis-
trict, who wa depriv d of u h advantao- from the accident of 
location wa ext nded and vigorously pu hed. Th Commi ione 
vi ited hundreds of malllo alitie in p rson and conferr d wit 
the people. Re ult in som instan e hav b en almost b yon<i 
beli f. The man thu reach d is crying for fa ts in r gards o 
modern method and when tho e fa t ar giv n to him h applies 
them more quickly than th man who liv s nearer to th town. 
An important pha of thi work was th exten ion of the inspec-
tion field work of the Comm rcial Feed tuffs Division to the 
country tore, to whi h th di hone hipper wh n run out of the 
citi s and towns turned hi attention. This insp tion work ha 
been done in onjunction with the field agricultural work. 
Through thi sam rvi e a gr at deal of work in connection with 
the county and lo ality fair in the tate in th fall as ac om-
pli. h d. The one motor car bought durin 1911 has been kept 
in thorough condition and i today in rvi as ff ctiv ly as it 
was on th day it wa pur ha e . I t u has be n a con id rabl 
timulu al o to th au of o-ood road . It has further nabled 
the ommi ion r to economize time to a great e tent, spendino-
irtually a whol day a his d k a th office and the equival nt 
f th ame day at om communi y m etino-. 
ARO I .r G THE PEOPLE. 
ed m tin o- of farm r and 
t the aari ultural and indus-
\ 
\ 
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oday th r i a gr ater awak ninO' upon thi lin than could 
have b n rea onably expected. It i for th furth r and more 
eff ctive pro e ution f this work that I have made th r commen-
dation r lating to the employment of expert on th cannery and 
dairying ind u trie . 
THE FALL ARMY WORM. 
Durin<Y the umm r month th gra worm or he fall army 
worm made it appearan e without warnin<Y imultan ou ly in 
many portion of th tat and it looked a if the a ault of this 
p t would prov a creneral a wa that of the cotton caterpillar 
the precedin<Y year and mor di a tr u . Th r d pid r app ar d 
about th am tim . Corr pondenc flood d th D partment to 
such an ex ent that for the moment almo t ev rything l e had to 
be laid a id . Th tate Entomologi und r whom uch mat-
t rs prop rly am , happen d to b away on hi vacation at the 
tim , but h had i ued a cir ular om time ago a to the methods 
of combatting the e pe t , and this D partment v ry promptly 
i ued sev ral thou and opi f that ir ular catt r d i broad-
ca t and advi d th people wh r to obtain th 
Th and th quick a tion pr 
The F 
a 
b n 
f the 

TATE PLA "T BR EDER ' 
In the fall month an a5itation beO'an for th formation of a 
trong 'tate Plant Br l r ' ,..\ s ·ociation with that distinani h d 
benefactor to hi tate in the matter of the ar fnl breedina of . 
valuable varieti of cotton, D. R. Coker at it h ad. Thi a so-
iation will r ult in <Yreat good, and wi11 aclcl i. the :uning of· 
tho e who follow it. t aching . It ought to be most earn tly . 
supported. 
TilE BO A A.~. ET. 
The boy of the tat again this year ad eel fame to th tat . 
a. a orn-growina con1monwealth. There were more of. th m in 
th corn lub than ev r and in th tat corn contest on of. 
them, E. M. Joye, of Vent r . rea hed after J err. oor 's world 
r ord yi ld with 207 bu h 1 on an acre, h 1 arg st yield r corded 
in th onte t. peakinO' of the boys' club work it may not be amiss 
to qu t h r the clo ing paraO'raph of an arti le published in 
n of the leading magazin of the ountry by a writer who vis-
ited ~ onth Carolina. II 1 rote: "There i much more than the 
a. nrance of proph cy in the fntur pro p rity of a tate that ha 
by th impl t and mo i. in xpcn ive mean aptur d the outhful 
p y holoo·y of it hoo] hildr n o that 1hey ha e be om not 
only attach l p rman ntJ:v to the moth r :oil, but hav b n an 
as et of in stimabl valn in adverti ing th resource of th 
tate, in awnkening th ambition of their fath rs, and establi hin 
r cords never befor ;. a h l. MH h of th . am sort of in pira- : 
tion ha be n pra ti cl 1. ewhere in th onth, but nowhere ha 
th r en a more a lmirabl pirit forth o-op ration of aJl ivi 
fore and a fin r unity of fl'ort than in th aim tto tate. The 
savino· of her citiz n hip of th future for h rs If i a triumph of 
indn trial dn ation tha an b fruitfully stndi d from w Eng- · 
land to th old n ate." 
THE GffiL ' CLUB . 
Th r ha b n a fine dev lopm nt of th irls anning lnb 
id a aJ o. Thi work in t.h tat ha now b n thoroughly r or- · · 
and i und r th ir ction of Mis dith Parrot , who 
mak h adquart r Yer prop rly and appropriately at Winthrop 
oll g which in titution ha a] o manifested a live inter st in all 
thing r 1 ating dir tly to , ari ulture and rural hom -mal inn·. 
2- . . I. 
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tigators one of the greatest stumbling-blocks they have encoun-
tered in the study of pellagra, for instance. The declarations of 
the Pellagra Conference in refer nee to corn were undoubtedly 
largely influenced by these results and demonstrations made in 
connection therewith. 
WORK ON THE IDGHWAYS. 
Another advanced step taken by this Department this year has 
been the surveying, charting and mapping, routing and sign-
posting of the main public highways of the State radiating from 
the capital city, in accordance with the most advanced methods. 
This work has attracted widespread attention. It is more fully 
dealt with elsewhere in this report. 
'l'HE WOOD-USir G INDUSTRIES. 
A co-operative arrangem nt has been made with the U. S. 
Bureau of Forestry for the preparation during the coming year 
of complete data in regard to the wood-using industries of the 
State. So far only two other States, both in the Middle West, 
Michigan and Illinois, have availed themselves of this oppor-
tunity, though I understand, North Carolina and Virginia are 
going to do so. 
GOOD U E OF TATE E~ HIBITS. 
Educational tate exhibits have been used frequ ntly during 
the year at home and in other tates with telling effect. This 
kind of work should be rapidly extended, and use should be ·made 
of every desirable opportunity to thus by example help the p o-
ple at home, and enlighten the people in other States. The work 
of the Feed Stuffs Divi ion ba b en prominently featured in these 
exhibits in many in tance proving far more effective in putting 
local merchants on their o-uard and obtaining their co-operation 
more quickly than could be done by a ampaign costing several 
time as much. 
CLEM ON COLLEGE. 
The fiell of endeavor of lemson College has :heen much 
broadened this y ar, with the developm nt of the extension work 
in connection with the Farm Demonstration work, and admirable 
results, I understand hav been obtained. It is gratifying to note 
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the increa ·ing number of tudents at th in ti ution taking agri-
cultural courses. Under Presi ent Rigg the institution is now 
rapidly forging to the forefron · of Am rican Agricultural Col-
leges, and is fulfilling its mission admirably. Th policy of hearty 
co-operation with the college has continued without interruption 
and is possibly more effective nmv than ever. 
EW USE FOR COTTO TALI\:S. 
There have been mad during the year dis overies as to us s 
to which the fibre of the cotton talk can be put that may have 
an important bearing on the future of cotton. Patents have been 
granted or are as good as O'ranted on proce e for the conversion 
of stalks into high explo ives, rubber, paper pulp, rough fibre, 
saccharine, insulation material guarding against electrolysis and 
several other ~ orld-demand comrnoditi s. A process has also 
been patented by which frost-bitten and immatur bolls can be 
gathered from the fields and after brief treatment be matur d ' 
and the full amount of cotton obtained without deterioration of 
fibre or other market damage. 
THE YEAR 1912 IN AGRIC LTURE. 
In agriculture th tat still goin<Y forward with teady, 
long and sure stride . .... To longer is Eastern or even Western 
money bas d on agricultural loans reluctant to come into outh 
Carolina. 
The r onrces of the soil of outh Carolina are yielding at pres-
ent about one-third of their possibilities. The average production 
of corn to the a re in 1906 wa 8.9 bushels, including in the equa-
tion th mo t ignorant clas of farmers; in 1910 the averag yi ld 
had grown to 1 .5 bushels to the acr . Basing an estimate of the 
potential production of agriculture for the tate on the value of 
uno the richnes of th earth should ive $600,000,000 to th 
people of outh arolina. But a utilization of the entire agrarian 
area pos ibl would nndoubt. ly b much gr ater since the intelli-
g nc of the farmer i fa growing in a greater ratio than th 
incr a e of cultivated ar a. 
There are two farmer in outh arolina engaging in trucking 
and mployino· the mo t approved. methods, in luding irrigation, 
who, on forty acres in h y ar 1912 comm ncinO' with a cr p of 
1 ttuc , hav taken off s ven crops and made $23,000.00 by their 
operations. 
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The most noteworthy development has been the steady increase 
of crops other than cotton. Taking only the standard crops o:f 
corn, hay, wheat, oats, tobacco, Irish potatoes, rye and rice: and 
emitting truck, orchard and forest products, sweet potatoes, etc., 
which, in 1910, amounted to over $14,000,000, the following com-
parative · figures fot the past :four years afford an interesting 
study: 
VALUE OF PRODUCTS. 
1912 1911 1910 1909 
Corn .. . . .. $29,136,000 $29,646,000 $25, 96,000 1 ,7 5,000 
Hay . . .. 4,014,000 3,570,000 3,96 ,000 ...,, 35 000 
vVheat .... 6.~ 000 1,164:000 1,067,000 454,000 
Oats .. . . 4,59 000 ~ ,067,000 -4:,586,000 3,137,000 
Tobacco .. 2,653,443 1,352, 62 1 60±,6 5 1, 6 ,000 
Irish Potatoes. 1 00 ) 000 5-1,000 945,000 900 000 
Rye .. · .. . . .. 4:1,000 ±4,000 44000 29 000 
Rice . . .. 1 6,000 8,000 ...,6 ,000 493,000 
$4-2,501,443 $41,785 462 $38,4 78,685 29,301,000 
And here i. what these figures sho:v in money re ult. · for the 
year 1~12: 
Increase over 1909 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,260,443 
Increa e over 1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,082,758 
I ncrea.-e over 1911 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 775,981 
TID~ AGGREGATE VALUE OF ALL CROPS. 
On th ba is of 1910 for th minor rops not included in the 
above, and e timating the valu of th cotton rop as clo ely a 
possibl the valu of all crop in outh arolina in 1912 was 
$153,003,442 as ao-ain t $141 9 3,000 jn 1909. 
THE BANU:.ER ACTIVE. 
V\Tith uch an annual in ome from the oil there is no nrprise 
that th banker. of th tate are d voting more attention to 
the farm r and to the full :r: development of the aoTi ultural 
industry. The tat Banl r ' A ociation ha provid d for n.n 
agricultural committ e of strong p r onn 1 with Mr. Robt. I. 
W oodsid of Gr n vill , a h airman and this · committ e ha 
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undertaken to execute an admirable program. The Chairman 
has et the example by furnishing to farmers high-bred hogs and 
dealinO' with the hog raisers through his bank. Hearty co-oper-
ation i being O'iven this admirable committee by this Depart-
ment. This work promises to develop rapidly. 
AS OTHER EE U . 
The Federal census of 1910 i one of the b st advertisements the 
tate of outh arolina has ever had. Approach the figures in 
the census as to agricultural progres from any an le you may 
in comparative analy is and the little Palm tto State is ther with 
the goods. nd onr r al advances have been made in 1910, 1911 
and 1912. Bnsine s men everywhere-and the modern business 
farmer, too--look at facts in figures authentic figures. That they 
are doing so is shown by this letter from an investor up in 1anada, 
who propo es to establi h a most desirable manufa turinO' plant 
in outh Carolina at an early day. The writ r has worked out a 
valuable bit of information that thi Department had not glean d, 
though we ha e found irnilar re. ult from every pha of th 
cen u we have touohed. 
The letter in part read a follow : "I beg to acknowledg with 
many thanks the receipt of your kind lett r of the 19th inst., 
toO'eth r with the inter sting and most ar istic literature. What 
you ay is 1110 t encouraging and I hall hop to tart am derate-
ized manufactory omewh r in your tat .· It i impossible 
for 111 to ay just when I shall be able to make a trip to olum-
bia, bnt I hall do :o at the earlie t opportunity, and shall, 
n d not ay, do myself the plea nr of alling on yon. 
"I may . ay that I have done om calculation on th basis of 
the la. t . cen u figur which, it i ju. t po ibl , may be o£ 
int re:t to yoll, althouO'h i i probabl , .the figures are already 
l nown to you. What I refer to i that outh arolina's m ed 
of field crop is far in 'C s. in valu per capita, f that of any 
other outhern tate or even- with he po ible xception of 
'' i con. in for which th fi ·ures do not s m to be publishe in 
the same form as for th oth r ~ tat -of any tate east of the 
Mi i ippi. Th aid value. for the fir t iO'ht outh rn tat s, 
a:t of th Mi i . ippi, ar approximately a follows: 
:reorgia ........................... . 
7 .30 
65. 0 
!51.70 
· I Alabama ........... . 
orth arolina 
rentn ky ......... ........ . 
T nn. . ................ . 
Virginia ..... . 
0 fE OJUPARJ 0 r 
T 
onnecticu with 
5"".40 
50.00 
49.50 
3. "'0 
3G.40 
show 10.37 and 
5.65 and I ans, 
hi . 
f m 
1 • n in a 

1 
.FI 
o all employ e f h Department ha. be 11 
luring th :ve. r . 
1 11. 
. 7..._7. 3 
. 3 4 .. 
itur f r 12 m nth 
. , 1 t.1 1 ........ 1 , ... 17.41 
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I.- AGRICULTURE 
ThonO'h the year 1912 was not an ideal one for aO'ricultural 
or eration , the tate did not laO' in the onward march. The 
wint r wa one of th wette t in the recent agricultural history 
of the tate public highways beinO' ker tin an almo t impas able 
condition. Th e.rcc sive rainfa11 ontinued w ll up into the 
planting ea on and there was but little opportunity for soil 
preparation. It is a tribut to the intelligent methods of culti-
Yation that outh arolina farm r are employinO' that in this 
hard year the corn crop in thi tate showed an increa e of 
nearly two million bu hels ov r the precedinO' year, and kept 
her average yield per acre within five-tenths of a bush 1 of the 
preceding year's record while G orO'ia, for in tanc fell from 
16.0 to 13. busheL, and Alabama from 1 .0 to 17.2. outh Caro-
lina's average was 17.9, as again t 1 .2 th precedinO' year, and 
1 .5 in 1910, which was the be t the tate ever had. 
Enough has already been said in foregoing paO'es· to give a 
fair idea of the wonderful record made in agriculture. The total 
value of the agricultural product for the year exc eded for the 
fir t tim $150,000 000 practi ally thr e times what it was in 
190a-:-tw lv year aO'o-and thi accompli hed ince 1904 in fact. 
Th ampaign for raising" omething to eat at hom " for man 
and bea t is beginning to b ar fruit- rich fruit. Great headway 
is being mad with diversifi ation of agricultural ndeavor, and 
if th perc ntage f increa e in thi dir€ction i maintained and 
gather h ad' ay a it is almo t c rtain to do, it will not be long 
b for th outh arolina farmer s cotton rop will be hi surplus 
crop and hi r a] economic independenc ' ill hav been secured 
for all time. 
T.:\TI TIC 0 • RICULT R . 
The followin()' are the late t revi d statistics of the chief crop 
of the tate for they ars 1910,1911 and 1912, such revi ion b ing 
upon the ba i of the 1909-10 Federal n u fi()'ures · th figure 
for pre dingy ar are found fully set forth in former reports: 

'orn ............... ... ..... . 
\\'il n t ..................... . 
()at •...............••....•... 
Rarl y ...... . .............. . 
H.y• ........................ . 
l'otn to ,· .................... . 
Hny ........................ . 
(' tlon .. ........ .. ......... . 
'l'obac:<"o ................... . 
Ri<.:e .................. . ..... . 
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A 'REAGE. 
1fJ10. 
1,707,000 
77.000 
33G,OOO 
51:-i 
3,000 
10,000 
1!1 ',000 
2.5134.000 
2ii.OOO 
17,000 
4,!107,515 
PROD TION. 
1!l10. 
'otton (bales) ................ 1,101,!120 
< 'oru ( bu hels) ............... 31 5 0,000 
Uuy (tons) .............. .. .. 2,484,000 
Wheat (bushel ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47,000 
ats (bu hels) ............... 7,0J U,OOO 
'l'obacco ( vounds) ............ 1 , 02, 75 
Irish Potatoes (bushels)...... !JOO,OOO 
Rye (bushels)............... . 30,000 
H.ice (bushel ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3i:i7,000 
1!111. 
1,7!'0 000 
. 3,000 
34:'i,OOO 
;JOO 
3,000 
10,000 
1!!4,000 
2,, '00,000 
l:J.fiOO 
10,000 
r-:,24!),100 
1flJl. 
1,64 ,712 
32,57 000 
210,000 
!14() 000 
7,03 ,000 
11,010,0 () 
700,000 
30 000 
117,000 
V LUJ~ F PRODUCT 
1D10. 
Cotton ...................... $9 ,630,000 
orn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, nu,ooo 
Ilay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,!1(), ,000 
Wheat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,Ofi7,000 
Oat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 4,5 6,000 
'1' bU C:('O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,()04,6 5 
Iri h P tatoe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !145,000 
H.y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 44,000 
H, i (:(• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2(), 000 
. 137.00 • . 6. :-
YHDL PliJH A('HK 
1 !)lJ. 
$90,120,000 
2fl,<i4G,OOO 
3,570,000 
1 ,1(}4,000 
5,007,000 
1,352,402 
54,000 
44,000 
'' ,0 0 
J!)J:.t 
1 ,!)15,000 
7!),000 
324,000 
:JGO 
. 3.000 
1 ,000 
1!14,000 
2,G04,000 
30,000 
',000 
5,172,fi50 
1n12. 
1,1 4,000 
34,27 .000 
223,000 
7-7,0 0 
7,-71,000 
24,337,012 
noo,ooo 
2 ,000 
200,000 
1!lJ~ . 
*$ ,40 ,000 
2!) 130,000 
4,014,0 0 
G5,000 
4,{)!1 ,000 
~.6-3 ,443 
1, 0 ,000 
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T nit d . tat . Houtb Cnrolinn . 
1!)10. 1D11. 1fl12 1f)J0. 1011. 1012. 
16!).1 207.7 193.2 :.10 2 0 210 
27.4 23.9 2!1.~ 1 .5 1 .2 17.!) 
J 5 .. _ 1 •) ;-~.LI 15.] 11.4 11.0 0.2 
31.n 24.4 37.4 20.4 21.0 21.5 
!) 
.4 0.0 113.4 !10 70 !'0.0 
7. 5.4 fl3.7 - 7 5.5 H30 10 700.0 
10.3 15.6 10. 10. 10. 0.5 
1. 4 1.10 1.47 1.0 1.25 1.1;) 
33.r 32.!) 34.7 11.7 21.0 25.0 
*-Estimated. 
THE MI OR ROP : 
The stati tics for the minor crop for the year 1909 have ju t 
b en obtained and non for ucce. i ve years can b ecured. Th y 
show a total annual market valu of 14,092,434. In small fruit 
strawberrie w re of course, the principal crop. The sw et 
p tato rop . howed in th deca an in reas of 2 .2 per cent. in 
production and 69.5 per cent. in value. The pea crop showed an 
increa e of . 450 000. Thi. . ·nmmary in thi co nne tion i 
interesting. 
Barley .... . ...... . 
Beans ........... . 
Peas ............. . 
Peanuts .......... .. 
Grass eed ............... . 
Flower and Ve.,.etable Seed ... . 
weet Potatoes ........... . 
Vegetables (Exc. I. and S. Pota.) 
Sugar Cane .... 
orghum Cane .. 
All mall Fruits ......... . 
reage .. 
1 !-) 
1,52 
265,632 
7,596 
4,7 
51,994 
7,053 
,445 
56 
'Irees. 
Orchard Fruits .. : .... . 
Apple ............. . 
P 11 be . ..... . ... . . 
. .2,160,9 6 
. . 5 1,767 
. .1,336,142 
Pears ....... . 
Plum ....... . 
berries ....... . 
Grap vine 
ut .. 
Pecan and Eng. Walnuts .. 
Flowers and Plants .. 
ur ry roduct . . . . . . 
TilE RI ROP. 
105,251 
2,212 
60,274 
umb r . 
7~,70 
Tr e. 
33,366 
cr . 
23 
21 
Production . 
Bn b 1. 
3,4 3 
6, 25 
711, !53 
154, 22 
314 
4.3Hl,~26 
'.ron . 
59, 6 
27,61-
P unds. 
2,016,506 
367,013 
1!'5!>, 23 
Ynlue. 
$4,297 
12,77 
1311,454 
144,211 
45~ 
!)1 
2,606,606 
3,705,9!)1 
434,634 
1 5,35 
113,254 
!>56,376 
276,410 
557 303 
67,6 5 
37,555 
15. 
,620 
26, 
- ,442 
52,0!)4 
4,409 
Th ric crop, which ha b ' n a ly langui hina for orne 
y ar owing to labor condition , coa t torms ~nd the utilization 
of machinery in th low r Mi is ippi valley and Texas rice 
section , ha · hown considerable rejuvenati n during the year 
.1912, with a promise of b ter thing th ·oming. year. 
THE TOB 0 CROP. 
The tobacco crop of 1912 wa. only 1,000,000 pounds le s than 
the great crop of 1909, and cam within about 2,000,000 pounds of 
the greatest crop ever rai ed in the tate, which was in the year 
1900. I is particularly gratifying to note that the crop this 
year has brought to the farmers who gre'Y it the handsome sum 
of 2,653,443.6 , which wa just xactly . 1,3""'0,9 0. 4 more 
than the crop of 1911 ·netted the grower . It i noteworthy also 
that th production more than doubled the production of the pre-
ceding y ar. This was true, no withstanding the fact that the 
average yield per acre this year was only 700 pound , against 
10 la t year and a 10-year average of 746. 
Thi year outh <Jarolina produced very nearly as much to-
bacco as nnecticut; nearly one-half as much as Pennsylvania; 
one-fourth a much a Marylan.l and orth arolina re p ctively, 
and nearly half as much as T nness e, and has now taken rank 
among the tobacco growing tate ·. 
Th detailed statement of the cr p , which wa marketed 
throu(J'h thirty-thr e warehouse · in thirteen markets, of which 
Mullin was the largest, is aiven herewith as required by law, 
:howin(J' total for the eason and ales by markets and by 
months. 
DETAILED STATEMENT OF TOBACCO SALES FOR 1912 BY MARKETS-JULY, 1912. 
Markets. 
Conway ......................................•.. 
Darlington ..................................... . 
Dillon ......................................... . 
Florence ..... . ............................. · · .. 
Kingstree ..... . .............. ... · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · 
Lake City .................................... . 
Loris .......................................... . 
.Manning ........... .. ...................... ... . 
Marion ........................................ . 
Mullins .......................... · ...... · · · · · · · · 
Nichols ........................................ . 
Olanta ................................... ... .. . 
Timmonsville .................................. . 
Leaf 
Lugs 
Total ................. ····················· 
.!.. 
Grades. 
....... 
...... 
······ 
....... 
...... 
...... 
.. .... 
....... 
...... 
······ 
...... 
...... 
...... 
..... . 
Total. ............................................ . 
Sold for Producers I \~ From First Hand. Pounds I Amounl Sold. Paid. 
I 
156,134 $10,250 42 1 
416,803 27,772 75 
114,496 8,123 89 
288,018 23,224 71 
471,123 38,204 82 
1,108,785 83,810 07 1 278,841 20,974 25 
177,953 13,801 28 
213,002 19,068 51 . 
709,866 49,707 56 
414,353 31,160 03 1 175,280 15,634 98 
539,431 39,871 68 . 
5,064,085 $381,604 95 
I 
-----
Sold for Producers 
From First Hand. 
Resold bY· Ware- I 
Sold for Dealers. I houseme.n. Grand Total Sales. 
Poun<ls I ~\mount Pounds I "\mount I Pounds I Amount 
Sold. 1 Paid. 1 Sold. Paid. Sold. Paid. 
2,520 I ~175 351 35,5941 $2,229~ -- 194,248~ --$12,655 os 
16,822 ] ,160 ~ 31,:352 1,675 71) 464.977 30,609 34 
3,634 1 321 7i 9,447 630 24 l27,5i7 9,075 90 
7,394 580 01 4,2b6 323 04 299,698 24,127 76 
52,600 J.12o s2 1 219,897 12,830 20 1,381,2881 100,761 oo 
17,552 1,233 64 I 53,300 3,G86 6H 541,075 43,125 15 
3,515 I 30S 82 I 87,039 6,499 00 369,395 27,782 16 
5951 46 22 7,5:3s -100 8'2 186,os6 I 14,347 a2 
. . . . . • • •.....•.••• 1 18,338 1,461 m 231,340 . 20,530 48 
27,153 1,999 41 I 105,395 5,!)!)2 83 842,414 I 57,699 80 
17,224 1,947 44 66,415 .f,641 75 497,092 37,749 22 
. .......... 1: ........... 1. 19,079 725 49 --~58.510 40,597 17 11,758 88
1 so 24,458 1,460 27 211,4961 17,977 05 
~60,773 L!~~~~ 682,138 $42,656 43 5,006,996 $437,037 49 
Sold for Dealers. 
Resold by Ware-
housemen. Grand 1'otal Sales. 
Poun<ls I Amo_unt I Pounds I Amo.unt Pounds 1 .\mo_unt \ Pounds I .\mo_ur!L 
Sold. Pa1d. Sold. Pa~d. Sold. , Pa1d. Sold. Pa1d. 
$333,674 05 1 144,4331 $~1,609 ·;,-~-- 638,1271~0,532 00 ~- 5,178,676-. -----
47,930 90 16.340 1,100 24 1 44,011 . 2,124 37 728,320 
5,064,0851'$381,604 95 I. 100,7731 ~12,776 11 ~-- 682.138 . $!2,656 431·5,906,996 $437,037 49 
4,396,116 
667,969 
$385,815 9 
51,221 51 
*CmfPARISON FOR MONTH OF JULY FOR 1910-1911-1912. 
Sold for Producers From First Hand. 
Pounds 
Year. Sold. 
1910 ......... ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,068,385 
1911 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 944,301 
1912 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,004,085 
Comparison shows an increase for 1912 over 1911 of 4,812,874 pounds and 
Amount 
Paid. 
$105,982 30 
62,195 38 
381,604 95 
$365,251.2L 
AVERAGE PRICE PAID. 
Year. 
1910 .............. .......... ... ... .... ........... .. ..... .......... . 
1911 ...................... ....... ........ .......... ............... . 
1912 .................•.........................•...........•..•.... 
Price. 
.051 
.066 
.075 
w 
tv 

~ 
~ 
9 
r; 
DETAILED STATEMENT OF TOBACCO SALES FOR 1912 BY MARKETS-AUGUST, 1912. 
Markets. 
Conway ............ . .. . .. . ..........•.................. 
Darlington ..•........ . ..................... .. .. . ...... 
Dillon ....................... . ........................ . 
Florence .............•............... · • •. · · · · • · · · ·. · •• · Kingstree ..... . . · ...................................... . 
Lake City ...............••....•.......•............... 
Loris •................................................. 
Manning .............................................. . 
Marion .............................•...... . .•....••... 
Mullins ...•...............• . ............ . .............. 
Nichols ........ : . ....... . ... .. ........... . ............ . 
Olanta ........ . ..•.. . ....................•..........•.. 
Timmonsville .......................•...•....•......•.. 
Sold for Producers 
From First Hand. 
Pounds 
Sold. 
613,519 
1,935,780 
230,756 
1,098,047 
1,157,204 
3,165,051 
486,407 
702,597 
894,807 
2,915,817 
1,339,136 
218,401 
Amount 
Paid. 
$72,381 88 
221,375 53 
26,830 96 
128,681 59 
124,295 60 
384,269 33 
53,640 48 
76,709 18 
103,826 64 
363,917 09 
162,145 51 
23,714 43 
Sold for Dealers. 
Pounds 
Sold. 
23,61~ 
83,232 
28,840 
43,998 
49,953 
153,825 
19,233 
18,322 
. .... 265;872 
46,944 
21,601 
Amount 
Paid. 
$2,493 22 
9,814 89 
3, 748 51 
5,680 58 
7,933 58 
19,081 77 
... ~:~_~;I 
32,507 47 
6,350 441 
1,451,608 165,207 13 ............ 
Resold by Ware· 
housemen. 
Pounds 
Sold. 
76,758 
104,022 
29,612 
30,651 
152,542 
277,370 
130,714 
53,834 
113,820 
407,982 
182,923 
25,089 
25,431 
Amount 
Paid. 
$8,618 75 
10,785 24 
3,359 63 
2,481 97 
15,473 01 
29,406 28 
15,143 82 
5,536 31 
14,155 62 
46,589 69 
18,965 49 
3,608 36 
2,745 83 
Grand Total Sales. 
Pounds 
Sold. 
713,889 
2,123,034 
289,208 
1,172,696 
1,359,699 
3,596,246 
636,354 
774,753 
1.008 •• , I 3,589,671 
1,569,003 
265,091 
1,477,039 
Amount 
Paid. 
$83,493 85 
241,975 66 
33,939 10 
136,844 14 
147,702 09 
432,757 38 
71,113 79 
84,443 33 
117,982 26 
443,014 25 
187,461 44 
29,664 92 
167,952 96 
Total. .................................. . .......•.. 1 16,209,130 [$1,906,995 25 
... 2:' ••. ];j I 
- . 
$176,870 00 .. 18,575,310) $94,479 92 1,610,748 $2,178,345 17 755,432 
Leal 
Grades. 
Sold for Producers 
From First Hand. 
Pounds I Amount 
Sold. Paid. 
Sold for Dealers. 
Pounds I Amount Sold. Paid. I 
Resold by Ware-
housemen. 
Pounds I Amount Sold. Paid. 
.................................................. ! 16,209,130 l$1,906,995 251 755,4321 $94,479 92 ) 1,610,748 ! $176,870 oo) 
*COMPARISON FOR MONTH OF AUGUST FOR 1910-19ll-1912. 
Sold for Producers From First Hand. 
Pounds Amount Year. Sold. Paid. 1910 • . . . . • . . • • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . 8,544,824 $728,590 21 
1911 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 5,154,931 659,857 38 
1912 *C~~p~~~zi. · ~b~~~ · ~ -~~~~;~~ 'i~; · i9i2 · ~~-e~· 'i9ii. ~f · ii:054,'i9t6p~::fs0 and $1,2!7~7~~-25 
Year. 
1910 
1911 
1912 
AVERAGE PRICE PAID. 
Price. 
8.52 
12.80 
11.76 
Grand Total Sales. 
I Pounds I Amount Sold. Paid . 
18,575,310 ) $2,178,345 17 
<.N 
<.N 
DETAILED STATEMENT OF TOBACCO SALES FOR 1912 BY MARKETS-SEPTEMBER, 1912. 
Markets. 
Conway .........................................•...... 
Darlington ...........•...............................•. 
Dillon ................................................ . 
Florence .........•......................•..........•... 
Kingstree ...........................................•.. 
Lake City ...........................................••• 
Loris ......................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· • ?.fanning ....•...............................•.......... 
Marion ............................................... . 
Mullins ....................... · ·· · ·· · ·· · · · · · · ··• · · ·•· ·· 
Nichols ... ............................................ . 
Olanta ....................... . •.•...................... 
Timmonsville ...................................... · · .• 
Total. ............................................ . 
Grad ea. 
Leaf .....•.•......•...••.....................•..•••••. ·I 
Sold for Producers 
From First Hand. 
Pounds 
Sold. 
65,938 
528,680 
49,980 
2a5,186 
152,535 
546,656 
34,651 
107,616 
126,066 
636,183 
165,657 
18,832 
396,717 
3,064,697 
Amount 
Paid. 
$7,887 88 
63,024 50 
5,286 50 
29,005 fY1 
17,878 31 
68,421 13 
3,091 27 
11,335 87 
16,559 92 
73,693 91 
20,421 99 
2,134 66 
47,602 57 
$364,843 48 
Sold for Producers 
From First Hand. 
Pounds j Amount 
Sold. Paid. 
3,064,6971 $36<!,843 481 
Sold for Dealers. 
Pounda 
Sold. 
Amount 
Paid. 
Resold by Ware-
housemen. 
Pounda 
Sold. 
Amount 
Paid. 
2,230 $187 92 I 16,810 $1,291 48 
65,946 7,939 14 70,568 7,680 25 
19,812 2,373 64 13,850 1,474 06 
50,992 6,683 05 51,797 3,212 38 
19,118 2,419 16 96,513 6,223 59 
60,141 7,420 28 115,990 17,12() 55 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,554 1,605 06 
1,670 169 29 21,521 1,894 87 
. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . 80,860 7,166 80 
184,032 21,769 35 174,225 18,892 59 
14,634 1,629 39 82,547 8,702 26 
1,669 187 87 3,819 308 92 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64,340 5,824 82 
1---------1·--------1 
420,143 $50,769 09 805,394 $81,387 63 
I 
Sold for Dealers. 
Pounds 
Sold. 
420,1431 
Amount 
Paid. 
$50,769 ool 
Resold by Ware-
housemen. 
Pounds 
Sold. 
Amount 
Paid. 
805,3941 $81,387 631 
*COMPARISON FOR _MONTH OF SEPTEMBER FOR 1910-1911-1912. 
Sold for Producers From First Hand. 
Pounds 
Year. Sold. 
1910 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 7,419,848 
1911 .•...........•....................••......••.. ·................ 4,978,763 
1912 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 3,064,697 
*Comparison shows a decrease for 1912 as compared with 1911 of 1,904,066 
$263,317.16. 
Amount 
Paid. 
$695,116 02 
628,160 64 
364,843 i8 
pounds, and 
Year. 
1910 
1911 
1912 
AVERAGE PRIOE PAID. 
Price. 
9.37 
12.61 
11.90 
Grand Total Sales. 
Pounds I Amount Sold. Paid. 
84,978 $9,367 28 
665,193 78,643 89 
83,642 9,134 20 
337,975 38,900 50 
268,166 26,021 06 
722,7fl!l 92,961 96 
47,205 4,696 33 
130,707 13,390 03 
206,926 22,716 72 
994,440 114,355 85 
262,838 30,753 64 
.... ,.,I 2,631 85 461,057 53,427 39 
4,290,234 $497,000 20 
VJ 
-+:>. 
Grand Total Sales. 
Pounds I Amount Sold. Paid. 
4,290,2341 $497,000 20 
TOTAL SALES OF TOBACCO IN SOUTH CAROLINA BY MARKETS-CROP 1912. 
Markets. 
Conway ............................ .. ........... . 
Dar ling ton ...................................... . 
Dillon •.................... , ...........•........... 
Florence ........................................ . 
Kingstree .................•...................... 
Lake City .. . .... ..................... .. ......... . 
Loris .................... · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · 
Manning ........................................ . 
Marion .. ................................... . · .. ·. 
Mullins ........................... . ...... .. ...... . 
Nichols ......................... ·· ·· ·· ·· · · · · ·· · · · 
Olanta .. .................. ... .............. · ·. ··. 
Timmonsville ............ .. ..................... . 
July. 
Pounds. 
156,134 
416,803 
114,496 
288,018 
471,123 
1,108,785 
278,841 
17'7,953 
213,002 
709,866 
414,353 
175,280 
539,431 
Amount. 
$10,250 42 
27,772 75 
8,123 89 
23,224 71 
38,204 82 
83,810 07 
20,974 25 
13,801 28 
19,068 51 
49,707 56 
31,160 03 
15,634 98 
39,871 68 
Total.. ........................ ... ........... 1 5,064,085 1 $381,604 95j 
Total sales for year 1912, 24,337,912 pounds; amount paid, $2,653,443.68. 
Increase of 1912 over 1911, 13,236,906 pounds; amount paid $1,300,980.84. 
Number of markets, 13; number of warehouses, 33. 
August. September. Grand Total for 1912. 
Pounds. Amount. Pounds. Amount. Pounds. I Amount. 
613,519
1 
$72.381 88
1 
65,938 $7.887 88 835,591 I $90,520 18 
1,935, 780 221,375 53 528,680 63,024 50 2,881,263 312,172 78 
230,756 26,830 96 49,980 5,286 50 395,232 40,241 35 
1,098,047 128,681 591 235,186 29,005 0'7 1,621,251 180,911 37 
1,157,204 124,295 50 152,535 17,378 31 1,780,862 179,878 63 
3,165,051 384,269 33 54.6,656 68,421 13 4,820,492 536,500 53 
486,407 53,640 48 34,651 3,091 27 799,899 77,706 ()() 
702,597 76,709 18 107,616 11,335 87 988,166 101,846 38 
894,807 103,826 641 126,066 15,559 92 1,233,875" 138,455 07 
2,915,817 363,91'7 09 636,183 '73,693 91 4,261,866 487,318 56 
1,339,136 162,145 51 165,657 20,421 99 1,919,146 213,727 53 
218,401 23,714 431 18,8321 2,134 56 412,513 41,483 97 
1,451,608 165,207 13 396,717 47,602 57 2,387,'756 252,681 38 
16,209,130 $1,906,995 25 3,064,697 $364,843 4B 24,337,912 I $2,653,443 68 w 
---
-- Ul. 
Total sales for year 1911, 11,101,066 pounds; amount paid, $1,352,462.84. 
Tl E B 
THE 
Th 
ik n .................... . 
Ander on ................. . 
Bamb rg ................. . 
Barnw II ................. . 
r enwood ............... . 
!lam ton ................ . 
II rry .................... . 
Lan at r ................ . 
Laur n .................. . 
L ······················ 
for information a to 
uch divi ions can only 
of th distributon of 
for 190 i 
OF 1909. 
cr 
1 565 32 
32,935 
67,095 
544 9 
31,761 
70,157 
23 0 1 
24 037 
39 776 
5,116 
33,512 
2 3 
571 1 
31 062 
47 975 
32 72 
Production, Bu. 
20, 71,946 
342,151 
672 774 
663,264 
392,66 
766 621 
340192 
3911 5 
3 9 95 
216 647 
3 2 975 
30 160 
44413 
40 95 
711247 
743 042 
461447 
29 707 
407 330 
327 031 
5 5 461 
12165 
6417 
377 407 
660 907 
4 7 57 
352150 
40 193 
511, 96 
Lexington ................ . 
Marion ................... . 
Marlboro ........... : ..... . 
Newberry ................ . 
Oconee .................. . 
OranO'eburg .............. . 
Pickens ......... ......... . 
Richland ... ... ........... . 
'Saluda ... ................ . 
Spartanburg .............. . 
umter ................... . 
Union . ................... . 
William burg ............. . 
Yorlc ..................... . 
37 
4 '30 
20,097 
2 ,551 
33 343 
33,569 
76,953 
32,937 
27,311 
31,475 
62,890 
38111 
31,054 
4 ,054 
46 965 
PRODU TION IN BU HELS. 
Co untie 
Abbeville 
Aiken ........... .. . .. ..... . 
Anderson ................. . 
Bamberg ....... · ........... . 
Barnwell ....... . .......... . 
Beaufort ................. . 
Berkeley .................. . 
Calhoun .................. . 
harle ton ................ . 
Cherokee .................. . 
Uhe ter ................... . 
Ch terfield ............... . 
Clarendon ................ . 
oJleton .................. . 
DarljnO'ton ................ . 
Dillon .... ................ . 
D rche ter ................ . 
Edg fi ld ................. . 
Fairfield .................. . 
Flor n 
eorgetown ............... . 
r:.~envill ............. ... . 
Oat. 
136,171 
125,09 
277,702 
96,767 
176,438 
340,192 
3 630 
161 999 
,956 
2 ,360 
1,347 
' 91' 03 
1 2404 
97 897 
234,769 
169,060 
49,547 
25 ,954 
4,491 
203 1. 5 
22 346 
113 036 
176,2 6 
570,181 
336,972 
654,602 
341,422 
416,2 
1,112,863 
3 7,031 
366,2 3 
384,17 
856,605 
554,796 
278,399 
6 4,681 
547,769 
Wheat. 
6,251 
3,062 
3 ,947 
325 
1,025 
1 ,506 
2,801 
96 
15,925 
63 
50 
3, 93 
1,269 
6 
34,40· 
5 365 
{ampt n ................. . 
II rry .................... . 
1 r ha'v .................. . 
Lana t r ................. . 
L, urn .................. . 
111 n .................... . 
""iJliam urg ............. . 
1 rlr ..................... . 
3 
113,449 
29 975 
,313 
10.~ 52 
126 19 
,761 
36-!29 
49 234 
10 3 -1 
te- iv-i i n int Ja p r ounty n t made. 
a c mbin mpti n f ta . 
5 
3,196 
15,010 
137 
22, 55 
12 
514 
13,205 
13 331 
2 210 
--5 651 
1271 
I. 
39 
h and m al fr m 1 90 to 
th t t.al 
1 1 .. · ................ 21_, 3 2 
1 9w ............. , .... 144 3 5 
1 93 .................. 2 0 472 
1 ..J: ••.•.•.••••.•••••• 173 3 5 
1 g~ .................. 123 311 
1 .................. 199 497 
1 97 .................. 243,347 
I 
d riv by timating av rag prJ 
otton ed M al, '26. 
this Department, asking for accurat information as to the annual 
consumption of potash in outh ar lina. The information was 
promptly furnished, an it elicited the following from the 
inquirer: 
"I wish to thank you for your v ry kind l tter of the 20th of 
Decemb r, especially for the information ontained. You have 
been able to give me mor information than any other State 
Department, and this will be of material a sistance to me 1n 
pr paring a table of consumption. 
'I am designing a rather large plant to be built, as soon as 
possible, and believe that w will be able to furnish potassium 
chloride to outh Carolina u er , and thus render them independ-
ent of Germany." 
FARMING WITHO T FERTThiZ i R. 
A indicative of what an intelligent farmer can do, the follow-
ing has been filed with the Commission r of griculture for 
record. The oil had b n prepar d for this result, it hould be 
stated, by careful cultivation in r cent y ars preceding, and n 
account is taken of the los of oil fertility due to this crop: 
(Copy.) 
Statem nt showing actual cost of preparing, planting and culti-
vating 70 acres of corn to how the farmer of outh arolina 
·that ther i not only a li ing in growing corn, but hat ther i 
mon y in farming without planting cotton : 
Two hand at 14000 per month, for 4 months and 6 days .. 0. 0 0 . ... $118.00 
ed orn ......... ........ 0 0 ......... 0.... . ........... ......... 7.50 
ne extra band for 6 day t plant corn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 Pulling fodder ............ . ... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 35.00 Five hands six day bu king and hauling orn at 75c I er day.... 22.00 
$1 6.00 
No mmercial fertilizers, compost or plant foods of any description used 
on this 70 a res of orn. 
YIELD OF THE ABOVE 70 ACRES. 
109,200 lbs. corn in shuck at 0 lbs. in shuck to bu bel, 1,366 bushels, at $1.00 per bu bel ................................ $1,365.00 
,GOO Ibs. fodder at $1.00 p r 1 p und 0 ••••••••• •••••• •• 0 • • • • • 6.00 
A fODEL COUNTY FAIR- A PART OF Tim CORNELL AGRI ULTURAL COLLEGE 
EDUCATIO .\L EXHIBIT, ITIIACA, . Y., A'f THE r A'l'IONAL ORN EXPO 'ITIO 
. 'ILYER TROPHY FOR CJ!UXD IIA)fPIOX \\'EEPST.\KE AXD THE TE~ 
Ol~ YELLOW DE T CORN T llA'l' \\'ON IT, fliWWN BY CIL\RLE SHORT 
OF GREENBURG, INDL\ N A 
41 
1,4 1.00 
1 6.00 
r t profit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1,2 5.0 
ubmitt d t the uth arolin< orn 
\V rn and u r1 
b r 1D12. 
TR 
Yi ld Total Yi ld 
rop. cr age. per Acre. Value. 
abbag • 0 •••••••••• 5,000 *125 *625,000 $ 00,000 
Potato • 0 •••••••••• 4, 0 ** 50 **200,000 700,000 
an • 0 •••• 0 0 •••••• 2, 0 ***125 ***250 000 312,000 
ucumb rs 0 ••••••••• 2,000 ***300 ***600,000 600,000 
Total .............. 14,000 2,412,000 
A para""u , I ttu , be t , turnips, radi he , etc., 1, 00 acre . . . . . . 150 
*Ora~ **Barrels. ***Basket . 
TTI PL T I :rnu TRY. 
plants. 
$2,562,500 
plant 
plan 
120 re 5 000 000 
4 
Pl D 
, 1n 
n a 
44 
The Girl ' Cannin Club have done an exc llent du ational 
work in r~crard to thi alii d branch of agricultural indu ry and 
in many localitie small cannerie are being arted. On many 
farms the home cann ry is now beincr op rated r gularly. 
There is a live intere. t in canneri in the section of which 
Mullin is the center. 
The following pr dispatch from eaufort in June last i 
illu trative of the po ibilitie : 
' n indu try in thi tat , of whi h very littl i known, is th 
okra and tomato cannery on Bull' I land, near Bluffton in 
B auf.ort unty, owned and operated y nyder Broth r., of 
Bluffton. They start as an exp riment, a f w year ago, putting 
up only a few hundr d can , which w r old to oloman ~ ons, 
of a annah. oon the bu ine wa found quit rofitabl , o it 
wa increa eel from year to year. This year they have planted 
fifte n acre in tomatoe and four in okra, and expect to put up 
ov r on hundred thou and can , which th y have alr a y on-
tract d for to . P . olomans & o., of avannah, at an advance 
of two ent per doz n over th future market pri e. 
"The v g tables b ino· grown on he i land ar gath red ju t 
at th right time for anning, th tomato not b ing ov r ripe 
or the okra too hard; it i ail that the anned product i of a 
mo t uperior quality. 
' "Th y now have tomat es the ize of a turke o·cr, and xpect 
to be anning in two w k . 
"Nir. nyd r ay they ar planning to nlarcre th 'ir plant; an l 
put in one ln~ndr d a r of tomat anoth 1~ y ar.' 
tati tic for farm produ t for outh arolina ar pre ented 
in a bnll tin oon to b i u d by Director Durand of th Bureau 
of the Cen u , Department of Commerce and Labor. It w 
repar d nnd r the dir cti n of J hn Le ult r, ex pecial 
acr nt for a ricultur . 
Th r turn for li tock product obtained at the 
1910, lik those for crops r lat to th activiti of th calendar 
. ar of J 0 . It i impo ibl to criv a total repre nting thP 
annual pr lu tion of liv t k prodn t for the r ason that th 
total valu of pr du ts from the bu in of rai ing domestic 
animal for u ale, or laughter an n be calculated fr m th 

5 
Affi 
flee pro uc d in 190 wa 49 p r cent. less than in 1 99. 
The av rao- w i ·ht per fleece in 1909 was 3.1 pounds, as com-
pared with 3.2 pounds in 1 99 and the average value per pound 
wa 24 ent a compared with 1 cents in 1 99. 
POULTRY PROD 
47 
comparable with tha for 1 09 wh nth inquiry ov r d all sal , 
wh th r of animals rai ed on the farms r porting or els wher . 
I is believ d howev r, tha in many a s th r urn f r 1 
al o included r ceipt from ale o animal no a tually rai ed on 
th farm r porting. 
1909) and oth r :farn1 on mo t of which getables are rai ed 
mainly for hom con umption. There were in 1909 only 327 
farm in th fir cla repre enting nearly one-fifth of he total 
acr ag and mor than· one-fifth of the total valu , the average 
acreag of g tabl s per farm for these farm being 2 .2 and the 
av rage valu of produ t per acre 6.43. 
MALL FRUIT . 
0 
the ropical 
diti n. 
fair i i r pidl v 1 ping in the 
n am n al prin i i an x lien ign. ounty 
i now annuall arrano-ing an holding a u c ful 

49 
ounty fair. Th fair are t adil irrq rovino· n,ncl be ming 
more and more educational in chara ter. During he fal1 · of 
1 1~ the fair held wer a r ditto th ir promot r. and indicative 
of b t er thino-s for anoth r year. Th hav great po. ibiliti s. 
The ommi. ioner of Ao-ri nltnr att nd rl many of them and 
addre ed th peopl in an nd uvor to 1 oint out th trn mi sion 
of the fair. The old side- how fair idea ha. had it day in onth 
Carolina and gonc>. 
Thi D epartment is particnlarl. de irou of eeing th fairs 
encouraged manag d and I rated on a high plane and be ome 
the sub tantial foundati n upon whi h a prop r and valuabl 
genuine tate fair an be bas d. The tate fair her tof r has 
not b en what it hould be an 
steel xposition buildin(T and 
after h ational orn E~·po. ition a oT ater ~ tat fair is 
possible. It should b mad up of th best tha i hown a each 
ounty fair and ounty e~~hibit a uch sl onJd b th order. 
These exhibit should contain the 
arolina 
Tri- ounty fair 
V\ est ide 1 air 
ov mb r 15. 
23 
Barnw n 
4-A. C. I. 
17. 
ark viJl 
V( mb r 12 
15, 
hanif'a] s < ·iation, 
ciob r 22 23 2 and 25. 
t. Math ws. 
so 
J{ershaw County Fair A ociation, Jovember 7, and 9. 
Belton fair, Belton, October 23. 
Union County Fair A ociation nion October 16, 17, 18 19. 
Charleston Fair As ociation and Fleet ~T eek Charle ton, 
ovember 1 -23. 
The Marlboro Poultry . . ociation, Benn ttsville, December 
11-12. 
PT.ANT BREED ' R ' 
During the year the ab olute n ce sity for such a move having 
become apparent the following call was issued: 
To the Farmer of outh Oa1·olina: 
We addr s this call to you, believing that every crop now being 
grown in outh arolina an be impro ed in quali y and average 
yield per acr · thn t th O'fade of the cr p can be so raised 
as to in r a e their mark t valu · that the plant can b made 
more produ tive and mor r i tant to the vicis itud of the 
sea ons and con equ ntly a to the income of every man who 
tills the oil. \iV e ar . on inc that the e hange. mu t b 
brouO'ht about b int lligent . el tion of . eed an I rent 
plants, and by car ful plant hreedino·. 
We 1 now that the ti 1 water rice planter on our oa t hav 
so improv d arolina ri e that it hold fir t rank in 1.h world s 
market . \ that the 
O'fOW 
thi call for 
at apitol in 
roachinO' tate 
sr 
fair. at whi h tim a 1 rman n orO'anization can b ffe t for 
arrying ut the a ov outlin d plan 
W wou] 1 thank th pr of th tat to ai 1 u. in r a hinO' 
all partie inter . te . 
x ell nt pr liminary me tin wa 
a tronO' ommitte ' ith D. R. 
he 
Il. 
"Man. ins ances may be ite l to . how how plant br edina ha 
improve the quali y and incr a ed the yield of e onomi plants 
to the great b nefi of the agr~cnl ur of the world. 
'Few outhern farmer. a yet appreciat the normous import-
ance of plant bree ling a. an aid to agriculture but th must 
be awak ned n.nd put to the work of im.provinO' our tapl crops. 
"Ther for th und r igned hereby call a meeting of a 11 he 
citiz ns of outh arolinn who are int rested in plant bre ding 
to meet at the tate louse in olumbia on Tue day, De mb r 10 
at 12 'clock noon to organize an asso iation of the plant breed-
ers of outh arolina for the pnrpo e of pr moting thi mo t 
important branch of agriculture in our tate." 
The A ociation wa form d with l\l[r. oker as pr id nt. 
LO G T LE OTl'O DI lEA 
al with h cotton 
n r al e tablished 
tat arf' nm u. inO' long 
ity 
53 
Mill olumbia; Palmet o otton Mi1l olumbia; Apala ·he 
Mills Arlington · he nee Mill he nee · Drayton l\1ills, Spar-
tanburg; axon Mills part.anburg : Tucapau Mills, Tucapau; 
Vi tor Cotton l\1ills, Gr er; lo er otton Mill , lover. 
OIL URV W ORl IN 'OUTH AROLI ... A. 
Th Bureau of oils nited tat s D partm nt of 
Agriculture continned the oil urveys in the tat last y ar and 
completed Barnw 1l and he er ountie . Th s ounties are 
being prepared for publication and it is hoi ed to hav them 
ready for di tribution at an early dat . With th se two ounties 
ninet en ar as have b en nrveyed in the tate, co ering approx-
imately 11 26 ·quar mile · or 7 56 ,640 a r . Th work plann d 
during the pr ent wint r eas n will include th urvey f Bam-
berg ounty and th ompl tion of Orangeburg unty. 
Th following li t giv th names of th ar a ur ey d and 
a sign d showing th y ar in whi h it i . nrv . ed and th numbel' 
of quar mil : 
Y ar. Ar a. quare Miles. 
1902 b ville oun y. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,006 
1907 
1912 
L12 
1913 
1913 
Darling on ounty. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 595 
ampobello ount . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 515 
harleston 352 
48() 
709 
3 ] 
9 
411 
652 
. 7 
97 
592 
4' 
2 
756 
0 
7 
592 
371 
422 
54 
From the above stat ment it will be seen that the soil urveys 
cover ab nt fort. per ·e11L of the entire area of the tate. 
Owing to th liinitecl appropriation for soil surv y work, th 
Bureau of~ il i · unable to extend the survey in outh Carolina 
as rapidly a it is de ired to do and while we have a g neral idea 
of the oil overing the tate it is very de irabl that the work 
hould be ·t n le l and, if po ibl a tate map pr pared bow-
ing the la.· ~ifi('ation a recognized in the Bureau of oils. This 
would be of great va.lu to the tate, not only to it educational 
in titution bnt to its a o-ricultural and dev lopment indu tries. 
Many f the ate ar len ling financial aid to th soil urvey 
developm 1it and outh ar lina houll do likewi e thus 
advan ino· the date a mnch a po. ible ·wh n thi l ired infor-
mation would be aYnilabl for the ntire tat . 
FOR A Ol\fBI ' D l\JAP. 
EL wh r ha Ye ref lT d to the ne e si of a ·om bin n w 
matter: 
f 
nc urao- m nt 
rati n of thi 
1 nit cl , tat partment of ... \ o-ri ·ttltur 
Bur nn of oil . 
" a ·hingt n D. . Jannar 
om mi, .·iona of lgrh·ulture 
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From the most r liable data at hand I timate the State of 
onth Carolina has i9,516, 00 acres of land surfac . Of this, the 
Bur au of Soils has completed to date 7 571 52 acres in soil 
surveys. 'Ve now have five m n in the tate, and I hope to 
complete by March 1 t the remaind r of rangeburg ounty and 
all of Bamberg County ' which will make by the firs of March 
,252,172 acres, or 42.3 per c nt. of th tate. There r main to 
be surv yed 11,264,62 acr , or 57.7 p r cent. Our records how 
that up to date, but not includinD" Bamber()" a d a part of Orange .. 
burg Countie , the snm of $ ,909.23 or an average of $3.30 per 
square mile or half a cent per acre has been xp nd d in th 
tate. 
1n e my timat to yon of 1909 alarie ha considerably 
increased, the sub i, tence of th men and li ry charge have 
increa d, and th work has been don in mor detail. From all 
of th data availabl to me e timate hat tlw ompletion of 
the tate will o. t about . 57 000.00, or allo,v1ng for th putting · 
on of the chool D i trict and Town hjp boundaries, i will co t, 
ay, about 60 000.00 to complet the work. Thi tim at of 
conr incluc1 s nl th cost of th field \vork as the bureau ha 
her tofore and will continue to pay ' rtain overh ad charD" s uch 
a th pr parati n o£ report , in pection and map draflinD". 
hould al o recomm nd to the e retar and t onD"r<~ , if thi · 
bureall 
an l a · 
a ma 
n h a s al ~ 
d pending upon th avaj]ability of the fund and the number of 
men who ould be assicrned at any on time. 
I enclose a sketch map showincr h progr of the soil sur ey 
work in the tate. 
V ry truly yours 
MILTO WHIT E , 
Chief of Bureau. 
TR I G TO E URE RM DIRE OR .0 T . 
During the year the followincr wa s nt out by he Department 
and an en ouraging beo-innino- has been made toward ecuring the 
nee ssary data upon the lin and· for the purpo s indicat d: th 
respons was n t a. prompt how er, a. was ex ted: 
f all fair. and 
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th on h nd or number of tr e. on th 
'If,J . lli' U E. 
Hon. E. J. Watsm 
ar 1r: b 
m r la i th 
h r and h pr >babl 
in h . pring 
a w w rds fr m 
uth 1 r lina- a 
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hall be glad to call a your office with my xhibit and di cn 
the question fnrther with on, or your r pr entatives . 
.Awaiting th refore _rour valued replv I am, 
very resr fully yonr 
( igned) V. I . 0 I ·d 
POTE I LITI 
In oncludin<Y th e tion of thi r port relatin<Y to agriculture, 
it rna be tated that if ev ry acr of land in th "1tat n w dev t d 
to cotton and orn alone was criving th arne r turns as those 
acre that are b ing farm d und r th farm demon tratlon m th-
ad , thi year' prodn tion in th se tw crops al n woul how 
in v, lue the va t lll1l of '99,250 900 more than they his 
s em incr dible bnt it caner tely pr nts an idea of o tth 
lina acrricu]tural potentiaJit .. 
11.- LlVE STOCK. 
~-. onth 'arolina by rai:ing f ra <Y crops 1 or:> g n<'rally 
t ndincr better th valu of c t.on · d m a] a· a feedinO' r 
lOll 
Ext 
and admir bJ 
r ult hav followed. Thi 
o-rown and 
th rowth 
ng thi line, if e hould put a good man in your 
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tat we beli ve your p ople would b int l' sted in what we ha v 
to off r and that th benefits would be mutual. 
n information ou can giv u with ref renee to th am nnt 
and kind of hay tha is grown in your "'tat an the tions 
where it is grown, and also the lo alitie where the dairy indu try 
is dev 1 ping and to what e tent. will b horotlD'hly appreciat d.' 
'I' HAY A .. D FOR GE R6P . 
Thi D partm nt is xceedingly anxi n to t:> · e th arowing of 
bay Yigorou ly pushed in thi tate arryin wi h i th o-rowing 
of better fora cr ps and the int lligent handling of tho e r ps 
in onn ction ith an intelligent development of th dairy and 
cattle rai ing industries. While there has b n an incr a of 97.7 
per nt. in the number f acres o hay and foraa in this 
sine 1900 am 1ig th hay and forage r p 'grain u 
are of the mo on equ nc both in acreag and in valu . his 
particular rop on titut about three-fourth of the a r ge an 
value of the entire rop. Of the th rs nly "other tam or 
cultured gra se ' and 'coarse forag ' are worth of men ion. 
The following represents h production in t nnage and in market 
valu for the ntire tat : 
Farms 
Reporting 
llay and forage, total. ... 34,467 
Timothy alone. . . . . . . . . . . 317 
Timothy and clover mixed 39 
lover alone............ 114 
Alfalfa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
Millet or tmgarian gras 2 6 
ther tame or cultivated 
Acr s ,- uantity~ 
Harvested. Amount. nit. Value. 
200,767 1 6,131 Tons $3,1 ,122 
1,966 1,654 Tons 25,707 
177 237 Tons 4,03 
37- 536 Tons 
13 32 Ton 
1,147 1,576 Ton 
32,237 Tons 50 ,575 
6,505 Tons J02,201 
159,127 Tons 2,3 7,10 
,075 Tons 121, 0 
Ton 420 
r valJ y and 
in this 
' 
uch hay and 
nd r n Y rk, 
LIYE TOCK STATI TIC . 
In view of the fact that the 1909-1910 fio-ur ' for live sto k in 
the tate were so fully presented in my last annual repor the 
treatment of thi phase of the subje t n ed only b brief. 
At the end of the year 1912 the numb r of head and cla ses and 
values for taxation, as returned to the omptroller-G neral, wer . 
a follows: 
Horses 
a.ttle 
fules and asses ...................... . 
Sheep and goats .......... ........... . . 
Hogs .......... . .................. .. . 
Number. 
80,187 
249,76 
154,256 
3fl,746 
240,4 5 
Value. 
$4,447,110 
2,673,132 
9,473,396 
43,3 2 
591,035 
Incidentally it mio-ht be mention d that ther w re returned 
for taxation 90,969 dogs, and the valuation fix d bv law, was 
. 571,199. 
The a tual figur s for 1911 and HH2 were as follows: 
1912 
Horses .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,00 
Mules ..................... 166,000 
Milch ow ................. 1 5,000 
ther attl ........•....... 215,000 
he p ..................... 34 000 
Hog ...................... 707,000 
1911 
0,000 
164,000 
1 5,000 
215,000 
34,000 
745,000 
1912 
$11,070,000 
27,300,000 
5,976,000 
2, 3 ,000 
95,000 
6,376,000 
S BY FARMER OF DAIRY PRODUCT -1909: 
1911 
$11,040.000 
2 ,372,000 
5, 2 ,000 
2,795,000 
05,000 
0,1 4,000 
Re eipts from sales ............................................ 620,305 
Milk old (gallons)........................................... 91 ,745 
11,2 2 
n tter fat old (pound ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,023 
old (pound ) . . . . .................................... 1,752,209 
old (pounds)..................................... .... ,415 
D IRY :UOD CT : 
Total value, xclndina home use of milk and cream ........... . 
Milk report d (gallons) .......... .... ............. .. . ...... . 
Butt r mad (pound ) ..................................... . 
Butt r made (value) ....................................... . 
heese made (pound ) ...................................... . 
$2, 00,605 
R7,3 1,666 
12 329,5 7 
$2 502,561 
12,909 
Cheese made (value)....................................... $2,542 
Butter made in factories ................ ·..................... none 
Cheese made in factories.................................... none 
An analysis of the e figure on the ba is of population and .con-
sumption of dairy product i · an eloquent plea for the establish-
ment of n dairy indu try in the State . 
.POULTRY AND EGGS. 
In 1909 the tate produced 11 049,46 dozen of eggs, worth 
· $2,162,797, against a total value of $925,966 in 1900. The number 
of fowls rai ed wa , 11,348. worth $2 54 ,179. 
OLD AJ.VD SLAUGHTERED. 
The valu of all domestic animals sold or slaughtered on the 
farms of South Carolina during 1909 was $2,430,169 sold and 
$4,360,44 slaughtered. 
'l'OTAJJ VAL E. 
The total value of all live ·tock on farms was $45,131,380 in 
1909 as against . 20,199, 159 in 1 f.lOO, an incr a · of 123.4 per c nt. 
1\'lARKETI G OF EGGS. 
This D partm nt ha thn·ino· the pa t . a on placed many in 
thi tate who are op rabng henneries in ommunication with 
Ea. tern parbe in the matter of the marketing of egg . 
III- FARM DEMONSTRATION WORK 
For several year up to the lo e of they ar 1911, the tate has 
be€n makina annual appropria i ns in aiel of th 1 nit d tates 
Farm Demon tration 'Vork, su h appropriati n beina in ·lu ed 
in the allotment to th Department of Agri ·u] 111· , ommer e 
and Indu trie , thou ·h th D partment has not at any tin had or 
exerci ed any authority in the matter of th expendi ure . 
T.hi year no appropriation was made f r thi work, and 
arrano-em nt · f r co-op rativ work in the tat hav :l b - n mad 
betw en th p cia] .o· nt in ·har e f he nited ~ tate: 
Dernonstra tion Work an l the authorities in haro-e of h 
sion work at lem on Agricultural oll g . this arran m n 
making it nnneces ary to a k for a dir t tate appropriation. 
Th headquarters of the Farm Demonstra ion Work, which hnd 
he n in the office. of the Department of Agricnlture at Columbia 
were moved to Clemson .College, where headquarter. ar Rtill 
maintained. Profe . or \V. L. English, of I(an. a , . ur e decl ir. 
Irn \~T. Williams, of Ge01·uia, n , tate Ag nt of the d<-'monstration 
work : Mr. English al o having the nc1ditiona] dutic. of k nper-
intendent of the extension work of the oJleg . Mr. vVilliam , 
who did ex ellent ervice for the n u e of a gri 11ltu re in this 
tate, was made Field ~ pecial Agent of the d monstrabon work 
for the Cotton Belt Stat€s thi . . ide of the Mi .. issi1 pi R.iv r in 
the matter of the introduction and clevelopn1 nt of long staple 
varieties of cotton. Under hi direction ertain worh:: ha b en 
don in variou. portion · of ,_ outh arolina during the year. 
Throughout the year the ommis ion r of Agri ultnre has 
co-operated as far a po ible with the farm demon tration wor.k. 
and ha always endeavored to further the ieve1opm nt of thaf 
work a far as possible. r The fir t notification to tbi De1 artment of the chang of 
arrang ment in Son h arolina wa r ceived in the form of a 
letter on January Ia t from !fr. Bradford K napp pecia1 
Agent in charge, which letter wn publi shed in my ]a. t annual 
r port. 
On .Jannar. 10 the following 1 tt r wa. addr e . . eel to Mr. 
KnapJ : 
l-Ion. Bradford Knapp, pecial Agent in Charge Farm rR a-
operative \Vork Wa hincrton D. C. 
D ar Ynapp: I b o· to acknowledge the rec ipt of your 
. giving m th nnnounc m nt of your polic. as to 
ondu t of th farmers co-operativ dem0n, 1 ration 
tnt . I am glad to note that, ou ha'\e b n 11cces -
fu] in p rf ctino- . onr arrang n1.£:'nt. with h oll cr anthori ies 
and that it will b nnn c ar~T to a k for a further dire t appr -
priation from the xen ral ssembly. Ha ino· h ar 1 nothing 
from ou I bad in my annual r port r mmen eel liberal . up-
port b. th Gen ral A embl. to your work and ha 1 a ked that 
th e pen 1i ur of nny appropriation mad b left entirel t 
the dire tion of your office. 
I trust sine rel. that the new arran gem en you have 1nade will 
r . ult in the ureates amount of good to th p ople of this tate, 
TRA TI P ,LING A. ' PLO\ AT THE 1 A'riO. AL OR~ EXPO. ITI N 
and that tho 
endeavor d a 
tion and ha 
ble. It ha 
n 1 
cau of ao-riculture in thi 
throuo-h to he en . 
Having no offi ial · 
stration wo ·k of he 
V ry trul 
IV.- FARM MANAGEMENT. 
5- A. . I. 
and u on 
fath r in-
I hav 
J 
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The ex rim nt on sandy oil at iken have <Yiv n the third 
year's re ult in th manag ment of and hill land . The exp ri-
ment include the te ting of d ep and hallow breaking, de p and 
shallow ultivation, drilled and br adca t manure, rotation and 
con inuou ropping rop with and without barnyard manur 
omparat iv merit of acid pho phat ba ic lag and r ck phos-
phate a a our e of pho phoric a id, and th r points of ital 
importan in th profitabl handlin<Y of th e oil . Th se re-
ult hav added much to the knowle g of good practices with 
these soils, an they are pr9ving of great value to the farmers. 
Otis 0 . amp ollaborator of the U. . D partment of <Yri ul-
tur , is char()' d with carrying out th dir ctions on thi farm. 
Through th hamb r of mm rc a Ro k Hill, a c - pera-
tive arran<Y m n was made with Winthr p oil g wher by t ts 
are b ing made on th oil 0' farm to d t rmin th fertilizer 
r quir m nt of th red clay begun in the 
sprin<Y and on year's r ult have be n obtained. The tests are 
I cated h y can be en from the roadsid , and th y are of 
p ial inter and alue o farm r li ing on r d lay lands. 
Thi work i al ing u e r t a hing purp at h oil ge. 
om new work ha e nun rtak non h ·Fairwold Farm at 
f thi m of 
losers. Vetch has done well on all typ of soil and it hould 
find a more wide pr ad use on outh arolina soil . 
Alfalfa inve tigation whi h have b en carried through the 
fourth year hav been highly ucc ssful. Farm r hav be n try-
ing to grow alfalfa in thi tate for everal years, but mo t of 
their attempt have proved failur s. Method of growing thi 
crop ha been quite well determin d and no one who will u 
the information that ha been obtained ne d fail. The knowledge 
of the culture of alfalfa i being dis eminated, and many fi Ids 
planted under direction from this office ha v air a y returned 
an excellent pro:fi to the farmer . 
y tern of farming have b en work d out for variou part of 
the tat , and some of the e now in op ration are improving th 
fertility of the land and increasing he profit to the owners. 
A demonstration and an inve tiO'a,tion with tile drainage wa 
made in Lee County on th far1n of R. M. o per. om in-
struction in how t in tall til drainage wa 'tl o given. Mor 
til drainage is need d in outh arolina. · Th farm r em to 
know littl about it and the profit hat can b r alized from its 
u e. Ther ar few States that have le tile drainag and per-
hap none that n edit mor than outh. arolina parti ularly tl 
low r part of the tat . 
rural prob-
This work h.a remain d in charge f Pr f r mith 
agriculturali t of he Offic of Farm Manag m n . Bur u 
c of Plan In u tr , with h. adquart r in the offices of the tate 
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Department, and the o-op rative as ociation ha been uniformly 
plea ant an 1 pro:fitabl . Prof or Smith ha rend red s rvice of 
incalcuable value to the farming interests of the entire tate. 
V.-THE NATIONAL CORN EXPOSITION 
In a few week the Great Fifth National Corn Exposition will 
. open its door in the ity of olumbia. It promise to be one 
of th most noteworthy xpositions ever held in the Southern 
State , and its influence upon the future of the tate cannot be 
overestimated. It is likely to wield an influence from its educa-
tional character which will be f It beneficially for year to come. 
For two years hard and earne t work has been done by the 
manao-ement with the heartie t c -opera ion of the · peo l of 
thi an oth r tate to make thi expo ition one of the most 
con pi uou ly succes ful vents of the kind ever h ld. That work 
ha been well done. Thi State by direct appropriation ha on-
tribut d 10 000 to he exp n e in ident to th expo i ion. How 
and for what the manaO'em n exp nd d th mon y i given in the 
app n led itemiz d statement. 
Th u ce of the Exposition is nov fully a ured. The 
Fed ral Governm nt will have, under special appropriation of 
Congr for thi event, perhap the larg t, most comprehen ive 
and n we t exhibit upon educational line that the Government 
ha ver mad at any po i i n held in the coun ry o upying 
abou 70 000 quare fe of floor pa e. plendid exhibits will be 
mad by agricultural coli ge and ""P rim nt tG tion from th 
followin · 24 tate f th U ion hi not takin into account 
other tat that ill indep ndent of he colleges 
and tation : Alabama Arkan a , D lawar , eorgia, Illinois, 
Indiana, Iowa I an. a , I n u ky Loui iana Marylan Michi-
D"an Minn ota lVIi i ippi Mi souri ebraska New York 
or h Carolina Ohi , Oklahoma P nn ylvania, Rh d I land 
outh arolina, Texa Virginia W ashino-ton, Wi on in, outh 
Dal ota. 
Th municipal go rnment of the ity of Columbia the ta e 
Fair oci ty the Columbia Chamb r of Commerc th railways 
op rating in th a th bank h pre and the p ople 
o-en rally ha'r all ladly don th ir par toward making thi a 
not worthy v nt, and have done it well. 
Th Boy rn irl ' Tomat and anning lub 
of th everal tat weJl repr nt d at theE~ po ition. 
Th authoritie at l m on 11 g have from th fir t aken 
an a tiv part in th pr liminary work and this i tru a] o of 
Winthrop College. 
Thi Departm nt ha one mor p rhap in th matter f at- ~ 
tracting th attention of the att ndino- out id world than in any 
oth r way. The pla ina- of tate exhibit a hi ao-o, tlan i 
ity and incinnati, and th di tribution throuo-h v ry po ibl 
and availabl chann l of th u an ls of pi e of literatur about 
the Expo ition, de ign to draw vi itor from afar, ha b n 
one of the principal f ature, f thi Departm nt work in on-
nection with the un ertaking. 
I d m it unne es ary to a more h r in r o-ard to the 1 xpo-
ition, a it wiJl oon b r a y for th in pe tion of the m mb r 
of th n ral A mbly and th y will b abl to · e and judo-
forth m lve whether or n t thi effort t draw th att ntion f 
th p ople of the nation to our matchle .. r 
the mon and the labor xp nd d. 
VI.- THE STATE CORN CONTEST. 
in omputina h profit. The a o pnc r pre-
n for thi sea on. 
rina wa d n by the bes • p rt tha ould b ob-
tain , and with pain taking are. 
Th r ult a finall y announ d w r a foil w the award · 
being ma on points and not on yi ld; two of the prize off red 
w r not awarded, a ufficient numb r of tho nt red in the 
parti ular ont t not having qualified in the cont t. 
' arne and Contest. 
ne-Acr - Boys' : 
R. M. J oye, nter' 
Douglas Odom, Ma rlbo~~:: 
R. T. Morri on, Jr. , Me-
lellanvill ....... .. .... 
arl McMurray Lancaster. 
H. H. B. Whaley, Edi to 
!.land 
·················· 
a 
1n w r fr 
' a w n rna ur 
~ '0 ~ § § . 
0 !l < ;:...·~"' 
.!11 ..; ~: =E~~ "" 5::: "' e ~ ~ ·~: :;;~ ~~'() p.. P.. P,. 
1 w 21 9 2 26. 2 9.5 
24.92 
0.00 7 
7 
7 
9.5 
1 
4 
7.25 
2 30. 00 104.90 
3 
Points. 
'() 
'OGi ..., ;:.,c:i. !i 
-!i :5~ ... :si .... o ....... 0 ";0 <C ~ -S Po Gl 0 Gl::l Gl ~ &'() ... 00 ::olo p:; p.. 8P.. 
25 15 25 9.00 
25 15 1 .2 9.75 
20 15 16 .5 10.00 
20 15 11 9.50 
16 10 25 9.50 
13 25 9 .50 
u 15 25 10.00 
20 15 19 
20 15 21 9.50 
15 5 25 9.50 .... .. 
1 12 25 9.50 
20. 15 10.5 ...... 
20. 15 10.5 ...... 
24 15 12.5 9.50 
22 12 9 .5, .5 
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growers, showing the moisture content, per cent. of protein and 
acidity of their corn, is given herewith: 
Carbohy-
Moisture. Acidity. Protein. Fat. Ash. drates. 
D. G. Hutto ........... 11.55 9c.c. 10.00 7.24 .83 70.38 
C. W. Josey ...•....•... 11.45 11c.c. 10.26 4.97 .92 72.40 
z. T. Davis .....•...... 11.05 J2c.c. 9. 6 5.94 .74 72.41 
G. H. Norris ........... 11.56 7c.c. 9.55 4.16 .63 74.10 
c. M. Josey ............ 12. 6 12c.c. 7. 9 5.34 .81 73.05 
G. H. Norris ........... 13.42 11c.c. .77 4.45 .3 72.63 
E. M. Joye ............. 11.70 c.c. 9.43 4.00 1.01 73.26 
J. E. Norton ... ......... 9.95 15c.c. 9. 6 4.08 .92 75.19 
H. H. B. Whaley ....... 11.55 10c.c. 8.77 5.12 .9 73.37 
J. S. Whaley ............ 12.25 10c.c. 7. 9 5.73 .60 73.53 
Carl McMurray ........ 11.00 11c.c. 7.67 5.1 .55 75.60 
VII.- THE COTTON CROP 
outh Carolina in the matter of the cotton crop has r mained 
throughout the year in the forefront of the ucces ful fight for 
higher prices in the face of the record 16,000,000 bale crop of 
1911. And on Dec mber 1 1912, the average price per pound be-
ing paid in South Carolina for cotton was 12.4 cents. A ictory 
ha been won in a battle that was fought on purely conomic 
and common business sense lines, and disaster has been a v rted. 
Th premier crop in the outh has demonstrated, on th one 
hand, the practicability of an enormously greater yield than the 
average production under the existing conditions of cultivation; 
and, on the other hand, it caused the whole policy of outhern 
cotton growing to concentrate attention upon the ne i y of 
either holding orne portion of a big crop back for later market-
in()', or of contracting acreage as a means of s If-pre ervation. 
The e w re the fundamental principles embodied in the cam-
paign o successfully waged. Th "holding' under tremendous 
disadvantages cam fir t; the reduction of acr ag under he 
busin -like "Rock -Hill' plan cam next, and th world was 
given a demon tration of outh rn potentiality that upset calcu-
lations. 
THE STATE WAREHOU E PLA . 
The great train of the heavy crop imulat d ou hern men I 
to action and awakened he outh Carolina G n ral As mbly to 
such an extent that it set about to gi e facilities for "holding" in 
order to pr erve th financial integrity of the bulk of the State's 
producing population. The co ton warehouse measure was enacted 
~t9 law in response to a demand that could not be quieted. The 
reduction o£ acreage campaign was being waged to the bitter end 
just as this law was enacted, and it was manifest that the success 
of this movement would tide the situation over another year. In 
the meantime the constitutionality of the t, a provided by the 
General Assembly, was tested before the Supreme Court, and the 
ct was declared unconstitutional in minor essentials. The Legisla-
ture had declar d its policy and tho e having the matter in charge 
immediately began the preparation of a broad r and more sub-
stantial mea ure, meeting the con titutional requir ments and 
covering the vital matter .of regulation of market grading meth-
ods. This mea ure is to be presented to the General A sembly 
upon reas emblirig and it will be for that body to deal with the 
matter in its wisd-om and in the light of what the measure 1s 
de ign d to ac ompli h for the rna es of the people. 
THE BANKERS AID. 
tate have aided in the steps taken to save 
to the grower om illion of d llar hat would have otherwi · e 
been lo t perhap furni hing mon y to tid the holding movem nt 
along during he rucial I riod in th ab n e of any o her 
effectiv mean o£ hol inO' th cotton back for gradual mark ting, 
and thi -y ar witn ed th tate Bankers' As ociation e tabli h-
ing an a tive aO'ricultural ommittee for the purpo e of co-op r-
ating with the farm r of the tat and their chi f orO'anization 
the tat Farmer ' nion. County bank notably in umt r in 
r enwoo and in William burg County rendered valuabl aid 
to th hold1n 0' movement in thi tate, and d s rve the full m d 
o.f cr di for a wn,kenino· to a realizati n of th fa t that in thi 
tat , t 1 a t th ir pro p rity depended upon th farm rand upon 
h far r cotton. 
Th do rin of a contin 1 d mod rate acr ag , which i vitally 
ntial to a fair price forth coming ar, i now b ing pr ached 
b tho e ho par i ipated in th 1911-12 fiO'ht with all th lO'Or 
at th ir ommand. 
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THIS STATE'S 1911 CROP. 
The 1911 crop of outh Carolina was the larg t crop that has 
ever been rai ed in th hi tory of the tat , the final total in run-
ning bales, incluqin<Y linter , being 1,729,135 bal , which w r 
equivalent to 1,6 4 096-500 pound bale , including lint r or, 
1,64 ,712-500 pound bales, xcluding lint rs. Of the running 
bale 1,6 7,027 wer upland square bales · 5119 w r Sea I ]and 
and 36 . 9 were linter . Thi con tituted 10.4 per cent. f the 
total rop of the United tates and made outh arolina rank 
fourth in production in the Union · he had ranked fifth the pr -
ceding year and third in 1909. 
A larg part of the incr a ed produ tion of co ton in recent 
years has been due to the in rease in Georgia and the Carolinas. 
The e thr tat combined have shown each y ar sin e 1 06, 
with the singl exception of 1909, an increa e ov r the pr c ding 
year. Th crop of · Georgia increased from 1, 7 9 bal s in 
1907 to 2 45 799 bales in 1911, or 5 . per ent.; hat of outh 
Carolina, from 1,142,244 bale to 1,6 4,096 bale , or 47.4 p r c nt.; 
and that of North Carolina fr m 619 6 0 bale to 1104 7 1 bal s 
or 7 .3 p r c nt. the in rea for the thr tat be-
ing 2,016,993 bale , or 55.8 per c nt. 
Of th 1911 rop a larg r I rc nta<Ye of it had b en ainned 
by ept mber 1 1 11 than by that dat in any y ar sin 
The averag gro w ight p r bal of all cotton ginn d in 
outh ar lina from the rop of 1911, ' as 7 po md a ain t 
4 0.4 for 1 10, a h avi r w i ht has not n r corded in th la t 
fiv y ar . Th a v ra<Ye wei<Yht of th upland bal wa 4 7. 
and of the ea I land 350.6 pound . 
Th aro w io·ht of cotton produced in 1911, tat d in .poun 1s, 
for the tat of nth aro1ina wa 4"" 0:' ,000. f thi 2 -
0 0 0 0 r I r lint cot n, an of hi. 22,560 000 wa in up-
land bale ; 1, 00,000 wa in a Island bale and 17,G90 00 in 
linter . 
EA I L D OO'ITO . · 
In re<Yard to th a I land crop, a re torm pro e dis-
a. ·tr u and the pr du tion of th tate cr a d from 13,016 
runninO' bal in 1 10 t ,119 in 1911. Th produ tion of ea 
land o t n i till confin d to thr ounti in th tat . 
outh arolina till produc s th fine t quality of a Island 
I 
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otton gro n in th world althouO'h a harp competition ha 
developed from growinO' a I Ian ot on in the West Indie , 
which indu tr ha been d v lop d in e 19 2. This i grown 
larg ly in the I land of arba o an t. Vincent. 
UPLAND LONG STAPLE. 
of 
arolina and to 
lppl 
tap] 
g1v · 
ffort 
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Th average pri e p r pound for a I land 
crop in 1911 wa 23.73 whil th a I land cotton grown in 
Georgia and Florida wa 20.41. Thi unu ually low pric for 
the outh Carolina cotton produced wa du to storm damag . 
THE COTTO CROP' VALUE. 
The aggr o-at value of the 1911 cotton rop of th tate was 
90,120 000 a ao-ain t , 9 630,000 for th y ar 1910, thu dem-
on trating that the maller crop can be worth millions mor than 
the larger crop. The aggregat valu wa made up as follows: 
Total value of cotton $76,520,000. Of thi year 7 5, 50 000 
pound ·of upland cotton brought 76,110,000, and 1,740,000 
pound of ea I land brou ht only 410,000. Th 732,000 on 
of cotton s ed brought 13,600,000, the alu f the e d th pre-
cedinO' year b ing 16,110,000 for 51 ,000 ton . 
THE GINNERIES. 
The rop wa ginned in 3,567 ginn ri s, of which 3,331 w re 
active throuo-hout the a on. The av ra numb r of bale 
turn d out on the ginner wa 50 . Th total acr ao- of ton 
in 1911 WR 2 00 000 a · ao-ain t 2,534,000 in 1910 · 2,557,0 in 
190 , and 2 545,000 jn 190 . 
Of the countie. in th 17 
I'ln-
THE 1912 CROP. 
'ROP OF LA T FOUR .YEAR S BY OU :rTIES. 
In view of the emand f r definite figur on the 
cotton rop of th tate by untie , the followincr tab]e bow-
ing the total r p of a h county for th year 1909 1910 and 
1911 and h portion of the cr p crinn d to D c mber 13 of each 
of th and t.h y ar 1912 a w ll her given : 
0 NTY. 
The State 
Beaufortl ....................... . 
Berkeley ........................ . 
Calhoun ........................ . 
harle ton ...................... . 
Cherokee ........................ 
1 
Che ter ......................... . 
best rfi ld ..................... . 
larendon .................•..... 
olleton ........................ . 
Darlington ..................... . 
Dillon .......... ... ............. . 
Dorche ter ...................... . 
Edgefield ........................ . 
Fairfi ld ...... ....... ........... . 
Florence ........................ . 
Georgetown ..................... . 
Gr en1•ille ........... ........... . 
Greenwood ......•............... 
IIamptonl ....................... . 
Uorry ......................... · · 
Ja pl"r1 ........................... , 
Kershaw ........................ . 
Lanca ter .............. ......... . 
t:~re~ .......... : ...... : ..: .. : ....... .............. ...  \ 
L xington ....................... I 
(arion .......................... . 
farlhoro ....................... . 
ewberry ...... ........... .. .... . 
Oconee ......................... . 
(Running half bale and 
Prior to Dec. 13- Crop-
7,744 
12,406 
2.~.244 
13.436 
12,131 
2 ,384 21.931 
29, 7 24.063 
36.060 31, 32 
15,571 16. 44 
40,3691 42,547 
35 91 I 38.207
1 
40.3761 40.340 
11:545 11,353 14 1 1 11,630 
24,715 26,394 26.4301 27,611 
24,599 19. 97 25. 21 21.179 
31,407 35,7 33,916, 37,4.11 
3,2721 3,716 5,936 3.4641 3,946 
!l3. 7671 25.90~ 54.442 37.369 29. 
9 .Ofi'5 2'>.71 I 45.546 29.7441 2....073 
21.6221 15,113 1 ,6051 25.7971 16,6421 19.559 
11,632 7,652 7, 00 1fi,164 ,4 61 ,293 
I I 2!:~1 1 · • ·ao.23ol· · ·2o.66i · · ·i7.«91· · ·as.1.93l· · ·23.0631· · ·1·9.6i9 
24.3021 26,7691 22.fi46 1 .5911 31.1371 24 .556 20.735 
33.9'571 49.155 40.386 30.1321 54 6 42 312 32.321 
31.965! 37,4 I 25,6231 30,4441 47,7131 2 ,4591 32.246 
I I I I 20 7741 29.0-1 I 21. 6 20 3791 34.0111 2·1.1771 
17.6241 2.'3.2721 16.7201 17.3011 29.4361 17 .• 10: 
62.54 60.06.'ll .7fi21 64.719 75.9421 66 41~1 
31.7fifil 39, 211 31.7631 27.6071 46.4261 3'l 261 
12,6941 10 9 Ol 13,6771 12,5771 22, 24.1 15,1961 
I I I I I I 
21.632 
1 .041 
67 . 42 
29 304 
13,714 
OrangcburO' .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 55.4041 6fUi761 61. 01 58. 2.'31 7.9761 56.5961 
Picken ......................... ·/ 11.2051 19 6. / 12.4711 ll .!iOOI 22.fi201 15.16.11 
62.412 
13 a 1 
16 3.'32 
19.706 
46 206 
Richland .. .. . ... .... .... .. .. . .. . 19. II 1!l 601 14.4761 15 .. 01 22 61~1 lfi 241ll 
. alurln ....... .. .................. 1 22.4911 26.ii17j 17,9321 1 , 691 30.4701 19 4371 
pnrtanburg .................... ·/ 53.157 70.992 54,9701 41.9331 7 ,1451 59.71]1 
I I I I I I 
umter .......................... I 33.0201 42.1fi11 30.R3: I 27.4~21 50 6131 33.53fi! 211205 
nion ..... . ........ .............. , 16.7971 21.7671 17.7391 13.3211 2.'3.0291 1 .1671 13.945 
Williamsburg .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 22.1 51 30.0211 22.7661 29.9 21 38.7011 24.7901 31.144 
• York ............................. / ,0011 43,1221 39,215/ 32,335/ 4.9,403/ 41,50 / 34.790 
1
.Tasper ounty organized from parts of Beaufort and Hampton. 
E TION OF FEDRR L FARM DEMO . TR 
UNIUPRO ED F RM W A 
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EXPORTED THROUGH CHARLE TO 
The otton xported through the port of harl ton, dir 
foreign conntrie durin th rop year of 1911-12 was a 
low : To reat Britain 1 36 bale · to th n inent, 199 2 9 
bale . Thi wa the only por in the xportin o ton 
dire t to forei O'n oun rie . In th h r I ton 
hipped 136, 16 ale t w ork. 
E GLI H VIEW. 
Your ommi ioner, a pr id nt of the outh rn otton on-
gr ha b en athering a mu h accurat data as po sibl in 
regard to all matter p rtaining to th marketinO' of cotton prior 
to the next onoTe , and recen I received a mo t siO'nificant I t-
ter from Mr. rnold Lewi I-Iart, of Manche ter, England .. 
Mr. Hart i of th taff of th Gr at riti h new paper, Th 
Man he t r Guardian, and, i will b rememb r d came to thi 
country in the fall · of 1911 making a careful inve tigation f 
cotton in all it pha . H vi ited many point uth aro-
lina. What he ay in hi pre en lett r is n and 
rev als on ition of parti ular concern to th ot n 
grower at thi time. 
Mr. Hart referring to c rtain elaborate rep rts publi h d y 
the pinner , ay : 
( opy.) 
"The rer ort will how you v hat I know to be true, namely, 
that th po ition betw n th pinn r and the Liv rpool otton 
A ocia i n i b ominO' alrno t intolerable. Liv rpool r fus to 
ad pt any ingle r form that is recommend d by pinners. ll 
th rul of th ~ ociation are intended for the b n fit of th 
memb r of the s o iation th m elve an the . pinner ainly 
tri to get fair treatm nt fr them. II th cotton that om s 
into thi country x r t u h a com o a f w Manch ter rad-
r ha to pa a toll to the Liverp ol m rchant and Liver ool 
broker . Li' er ool ha a pip lin for otton into thi oun ry nd 
c ntrol the pri to uit h r own purpo . I may b argued hat 
the pinn 1' ha a nd trinO' to h ir bow in th exi t nc of 
Eno·li h firm already e iabli h d in Man he t r and hipping 
cotton dir c wi hou O'Oin · to !;i rpool but an merican firm 
e tabli h d here woul be able to show a far O'reater saving than 
the e Manche ter trader , who buF mostly from shippers in 
America, and the cotton ha already paid one or two middlemen' 
profit before it gets to the shipper, whereas the American mer-
chant will be selling direct to the pinner and combining the 
profit of two or three middl men. 
"With rerrard to the balinrr of cotton, it is not too mu h to say 
that the Lan ashire pinner i h artily sick of the way cotton is 
baled in Am ri a and all attempt at reform o ·far have been 
stopped by the int r t both in Liverpool and at the shipping 
point in America. The spinner want his cotton properly 
wrapped, an the planter want his otton properly wrapped, 
but it i th int re t of the middlemen that the cotton should 
be arefully baled, and that a lot of regulations should be 
made about the amount of depreciation and lo , regulations 
which are to the advantages of the middlemen and disadvantages 
to both the grower and the spinner. 
"Ther is only one way of altering this conditi<;>n of things 
and that i for orporations to b formed which would do all the 
work, all the marketing all the bargaining, and all the negotia-
tion b tween th plant r and the spinner. Would it not be a 
plendid thing if, in addition to getting the planter inter ted 
financially ov r there, you would get the spinner interested finan-
cially ov r her ~" 
GOOD DO<J.l'RINE. 
One of th mo t far- ighted men in America, intere ted in 
cotton, wrote a follow : · 
"The ottbn crop ituation eem to be quite unsettled. Some 
tim the farmer will learn that a small crop and high prices are 
mu h more profitabl than big crop and low prices. Of course 
it i b tt r for the world to have the birr crop , and when the 
outh rn tate wake up to the fa t that they can, then they 
could afford to ben fit the world· but as long as the pinners 
pur u the lfi h policy the do of br aking th price far b low 
th t ru anomie valu until th cotton is out of the farmers' 
hand , and then advancing the price o a to make the consumer 
pay mor than a fair price, th only way the unai ed farmers 
can m t th m i by r ducing th ir acrearre an rai ina a mall 
crop. Two or three year of th! would bring the spinners over 
to a method marketing of the crop that would insure ju tice 
to all. ' 
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THE REDUariO N OF ACREAGE CAMPAI GN. 
While the General Assembly wa in se ion in 1912 the State 
Farmers' Union of South Carolina adopted the following: 
' Whereas, it i important that every State in the Cotton Belt 
take action at the earliest possible moment that the 'Rock Hill' 
plan for the reduction of cotton acreage be put in operation; 
therefore be it 
"Resol1Jed, That we, the Farmers' Union of outh Carolina, 
reque t E. J . Wat on, Pr ident of the outhern Cotton Con-
gress, to make a personal vi it to each State at once and see that 
the plan for reduction of acreage is promptly organized and put 
into effect without delay." 
COTTON B E lli' ST AT ES VliSITED . 
In re pon e to this resolution, the Commissioner, accompanied 
by Mr. John G. Anderson, of Rock Hill, the originator of the 
"Rock Hill Plan" for accomplishing the reduction of acreage, left 
on a quick campaign through all of the States of the Cotton Belt 
during the month of February, visiting Raleigh, Atlanta, Mont-
gomery, Jackson, Little Ro k, Oklahoma City, Baton Rouge and 
ew Orleans, meeting official of the tate, of the Farmer ' 
Union , representative cotton growers, newspaper editors and 
bankers, and inaugurating movement resulting in effective cam-
paigns for the organization of ach tate under the "Rock_ Hill" 
plan. The whole campaign wa accompli hed in ten days' time, 
and succes ful and substantial organization quickly followed, 
re ulting in a reduction of acreage and insuring the 1912 crop 
aO'ainst th low price of the preceding year. Texas was not 
vi ited, as Governor Colquitt con idered that the organization in 
that tate was already sufficiently eff ctive, this proving not to 
haYe been a thoroughly o as was expected when the crop was 
finally ounted. Too much credit can not be given the originator 
of the reduction plan, Mr. nderson, not alone for the projection 
of the business-like plan, but for the per onal sacrifices made in 
e urinO' it application. 
The tory of the year is told in three documents issued during 
the year 1912. 
I 
I 
I 
8o 
THE REDUa:riON ACCOMPLISHED. 
Early in Jnne the following was ent out: 
To the lJfembers of the South rn Cotton Congress: 
The outh, since la t September, when your organization was 
formed, at a moment when dire di a t r threatened, has been 
engaged in probably the greatest economic struggle in h r history, 
and is now emerging from it, having attained a commercial 
victory of the first magnitude. 
~ifillion of dollars have been saved to the cotton producers 
by the tim ly action taken at Montgomery, supplemented by the 
later action at New Orleans, and the earnest, uniting and con-
certed work following both gathering . 
'A cotton crop larg r than any before produced," to quote an 
eminent authority on American cotton "was about to be wrested 
away from the Southern producers at prices below the cost of 
production. What has happened will be epoch-making. - It 
would have been impos ible ten years ago and unthinkable in 
1 80. Under the intelligent leadership of public-spirited men 
and newspaper , with a unity of action that was remarkable, the 
South refu ed to ell at a lo. " an has obtained a living price 
for the phenomenal 16,000,000 bale crop. 
The South has demonstrated her ability to increase production 
at will to meet the incr a in o- world demand, and has displayed a 
conscionsne of h r own economic trength that manipulation 
and ultimate consumer did not u pect. 
The outh has, by the bitter and trying experien , been 
arou, ed to a realization of her own potentiality; to a knowledge 
that a monopoly ommodity bringing in a billion dollars a year i 
h rver r own; that upon this commodity, which brings back from 
Europ to thi ountry a half billion in gold annually the tabil-
ity of \meri an finance and the. balance of world trade in favor 
f th nation dep nd · that without cotton th re would be general 
indu trial paraly i in America and in Europe a well. I n a few 
month the individual produ er ha be n brought to the point of 
doin · more thinkino· for hims lf than in the last half century 
altog th r . To the pot n ial national importance of merican 
cotton the nation government ha b n p r i tently blind, and 
preciou lit le attention ha b en paid to seeing thi product reach 
the mark t of the world in a mann r to bring to the producer, 
and on equently to the nation itself, the maxiinum of money 
value. The real fight-that for prop r marketing and greater 
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tability of price-i but ju t b gun and it re t with the pro-
ducer and banking and commercial interest of th~ outh to 
pu h that fight upon sound economic line , ba ed on bu:·incR 
principle applicable to changing int rnational commercial cou-
dition . 
When at the call of that patriotic outherner, Hon. R. F . 
Kolb, ommi sibner of Agriculture of Alabama, th offi r 
and m mb r of the National Farmer ' nion in ividual row-
er of cotton, tate official of the outh, th bank r of the 
onth, the merchanL and business m n met in Montgomery, 
with the clouds hanging low and threat ning, and anded th m-. 
selve tog th r it wa mani£ t that the righ t p had n 
taken, and willingly tho e whom you charO'ed with con uc ing 
the battle boulder d their re pon ibility. Wh n, after the fi t 
two month of re ortinO' to on exp dient after anoth r to m et 
the emerO' ncy of th moment, and to prevent h hamm ring 
down of the price of cotton, and uch expedi nt med t have 
been exhau ted, John G. Ander on one of the oundest an m t 
succe sful bu ine m n of the outh am forward with hi 
Rock Hill' plan, applyinO' busine s m thod t curinO' an a t-
ual reduction of acreag ~ you properly at ew Orl a~ in tantly 
accepted th ugge tion and in tructed your offic r to put it int 
o ration for hwith. It was th on thin()' n to bring th 
ucce that it i bring be£ or th bad w ath r am nd 
clinched th thing finally. Betw en ecemb r 11, the dat of 
the New Orlean m eting, and F bruary 20, b £ r the rains 
am w w r bu y organizing ach ta under h "Rock ill" 
plan, and th ad van e in the price of otton wa 130 point . 
De emb r 11, the price wa 9.20; on th 20th it was 9. 5. 
January 20 it wa teady at 9.50, and on F bruary 1 it w nt o 
9.90 · th n xt day it reach d 10. By February 20 it wa 10. 
and virtually 11-cent otton was attained b for h 
w ather ondition w re lending a sistance. 
From th very fir t the fight for bett r pri or, t l a , 
for maintaining th price aroun nt , wa wag d wi h un-
tirinO' z al ven into town hip divi ion . Th hol ing mov m nt 
wa first r ort to for it market- t adying :ff t. Th n one 
mov a£ er another had to be re orted to un il th ate o De-
c mber 1 came hi being a cru ial dat in cir l wher in cotton 
mark t manipulation are conducted. It wa then that h p-
portunity came, through an ffer of fifty millions of dollars, 
6-A. C. I. 
been 
warrant m , after materially 
n-
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en 
duction for the tate Mr. Anderson does so at lO p r cent., which 
is undoubtedly too mall, and this 10 per cent. is the basis u ed 
in the pr paration of the Cotton Belt p rc ntag of 16 1-2. 
The mo t on ervative figures for th elev n principal cotton-
growinO' tate show a total reduction of 6 071,750 acre . 
T xa wa not orO'anized under the "Rock I-Iill' plan but upon 
a similar ba is under the dir ction of overnor Colquitt and 
Pre ident Radford, of the tate Farm r ' Union. Their figure 
show a reduction of 25 per cent. for the tate of Texa , but in 
the ompilation of the total h rein given Texas is credited with 
only 15 p r cent., yet orne h arsay "estimates" sent out declare 
the Texa acreage i increa ed. 
Th summary of the reports of r duction by tates for the 
principal State furnish d me i hown in column ; in column B 
are the percentage to which th fir t lot of figur are r du ed 
for the announcement of 16 1-2 per cent. reduction: 
B 
outh arolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 10 10 
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 15 
Oklahoma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 15 
Arkan as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 2 
Missis ippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 25 
Alabama . . . ......... : . . . . . . . . . 15 15 
Georgia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 20 
orth arolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 15 
If a much otton p r acre i . produced as was done in 1911 a 
con ing ncy that is not only most unlikely but practi ally an im-
pos ibili v, then .by th r duction of acreao· alon th r will , in 
1912, b 2,522,225 le 00.-pound bales of 'cotton in the 1912 rop 
than in th 1911 crop. There have be n poor pr paration of 
ed b d ~ 1n many of th tate , and v ry late planting, an all 
the un rtain i of a growinO' crop are yet o e encount r ed. 
Th be t authoritie estimat the carry-over from th 1 11 rop 
into the n xt ea on at only 2,000,000 bale . 
In th work of pu hing the oro-anization of th ev ral tat , 
Mr. J hn G. And r on the "father" of the "Rock Hill" plan 
has be n mo t untiring per i t nt and thorough, an it i but ju t 
to him that the thank of th ongre s and of th p ople of th 
outh be tend red him unre ervedly. Th liberty is tak n, th re-
for of inc rporatinO' h r in veral paragraphs from hi report, 
whi h were not intended for publication: 
"I have work d on thi thing mighty hard, and I believe that 
we hav a tt n ub tantial r ult . I am ati fied that the . 
money that ha b n aved to th outhern farm r by r ason 
of all thi agitation run up into he million . I do not know 
wheth r they will v r appr ciate it or not, but uch ar the ab o-
lut fact . 
"The bu ine ommunity h uld appreciate what ha been 
don , too. But po r old humanity ak ev rything a a matter 
of cour e. If we had gone ahead and made a m s out f things, 
th r w uld ha v b n no end of unfa vorabl critici m but ince 
v rything ~ orked out nicely mo t people give th late spring 
and ba w ath r all of the cr dit. 
u h men a Frank "'\V eldon, 
rkan a · Fred Jon , of Mi 1 -
andill of 
d tail of 
ss 
778 farmers who planted 47,668 acres in 1911 are planting 38,734 
acres in 1912-a cut of 19.0 per cent. In Lexington, 423 farmer 
have cut from 9,373 acre to 6,337, or 33 per cent. In Lauren 
tho e plantino- 120,000 a re la t year have made an aggregate cut 
of 22,7 1 acre , or 1 .9 p r cent. 
Ina much a the Cono-re , with the earn t upport of v ry 
man concern d in cotton, has not faile in it initial effort in a 
great economic crisi , it hould now move forward unfalt rino-l 
and vio-orou ly to attain it more lasting obje t . It de lar d 
purpo e of establi hing in a practical, bu in -lik way am thod 
of gradual marketing of cotton throughout the year, instead of 
dumping the rop on the market all at one , by m an of ware-
hou or otherwi e; of providing for an intellig nt method of 
tapling and packing · of brinaino- th produc r an the ultimate 
con umer' into dir t aling with each oth r, and of topping 
the l ak that r duce th grower ' profit -all the e mu t com-
mand immediate, pain taking and ac ive att ntion, and it i my 
purpo , at the mo t opportune moment, at a time convenient to 
th gr at t numb r, t all the n xt annual e ion to e h ld 
in tlanta, Ga., a fixed by the Congre , in order that th e 
matter may b most carefully con id r . Th x ellent ugo- -
tion ha b n made that th ongr b d loped into a perma-
nent, thor u hly oro-aniz d body maintainino- entral hea quar-
ter and mployincr a corp of th be t quipp d xperts obtain-
able for the handling of the pur ly bu ine probl m indicat d in 
the int r t of the outh rn grower of cotton primarily, and of 
every man, woman and child in the outh n c arily. 
Tha will be a matt r for th bod to c n ider, how v r r -
m mb rino- hat n i h r th overnment nor any on el ha a 
y t o-on ou of th ir way to af guard th great t a t 
Am rican commerc and finan e. E. J. WAT 0 
Pr . i en outh rn otton 
M R}{ TI G SEA Or APPEAL. 
In Augu t the following wa issued: 
To the Farmer 111 erchants and Bank 1·s : 
B ginning with la t ptember, the outh, with dire disa ter 
thr at ning the nation great t money crop, ha been ngag 
in on of the gr ate t economic truggl in h r history. The 
la y ar ended with a commercial victory that perhap aved 
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million of dollar to the grow r · of cotton and to those ·who e 
busin s in. ere t are absolutely dependent upon cotton ·and a 
fair price for that commodity. 
The South is now facing another cotton crop year and already 
the influence that have her tofor be n at play at will, to manip-
ulate the marketing of thi commodity, which brings back from 
Europe to thi country half-billion dollar annually, and upon 
which the stability of Am rican finance and the balanc of the 
world' trade in favor of the nation depend, are again at work, 
as is evidenced by the depression of the prices of cotton to the 
extent of $10 per bale in the la t ten days. · 
The real fight for proper marketing and greater stability of 
price must now be fouO'ht, and it re ts with the producing, bank-
ing and commercial inter t of the South to push that fight 
upon ound economic line ba ed upon business principles applica-
ble to changing int rnational commer ial relations. 
The time ford ci iv and concerted -action has arrived. 
It ha occurr d to he undersigned that no more appropriate 
day for the takinO' of uch action throughou the communities of 
the cotton belt tate c uld e le ted for the purpose than Mon-
day, eptember 2 whi h i Labor Day. It is eminently proper 
that upon thi day, whi h is a national and tate holiday, those 
of our p opl who labor in the field to create the wealth of the 
country, hould mee with those whose busine inter t are de-
p nd nt upon thi particular product of the oil, and determine 
upon a fixed policy in th rna ter of marketinO' of the 1912 cotton 
crop. \iV e unhe ita ingly and mo t earne tly re ommend that this 
I licy b the low and O'radual marketing of th crop. We mo t 
earn tly call upon every bank r in the uth, and particularly 
in thi tate to male . u h finan ial arrano·em nt that will enable 
the bank to r . nd r to th produ er u h aid a will make it pos-
ible for him to a oid th pia inO' of all hi otton upon the mar-
1 t at one time in the arly fall nab ling him in tead to gradu-
all marke it to he b ad an aO' . W would call th a ten-
tion of th bank r and bu ine m n who are intere ted in the 
bank to th fa t hat ven if he bank did not get on cent of 
profit for ad an s to farm r for thi purpo e on cotton the in-
cr ased olum of bu in w uld m re than r ompen e them. · 
W wi h to take thi o a ion to omm nd tho e bank in this 
and oth r tat s which la a on ecured the nece ary money 
to loan to the farmers, and e pecially do we commend those banks 
and banker which this season have come forward and an-
nounced similar arrangement . 
We mo t earne tly call upon the Commi ioners of Agri ulture 
of the v ral tat of the cotton belt and the pr id nts of the 
several tat Farmer ' nion to is u calls similar o thi on 
for meeting on ept mber 2, to the farm rs, m rchants and bank-
ers of th ir re pective tates, for the x cution of the purpo out-
lined above. 
Realizing he impending danger and on laught that i b ing 
made upon the markets by the manipulating force , we hav , 
after mo t careful d liberation, determined to i ue this mo t 
earne t all, which w de ir to be und r tood a dir ted to ach 
individual farm r acli merchant and each banker, to a mbl at 
such meetings a ar ugge ted on Labor Day and give thi rna -
t r the mo t car ful and thoughtful consideration. 
We wi h all to b ar in mind that la t year, though the F rm-
er ' Union began in Augu t, it was im os ibl to e ur th 
op ration we are now eking. This y ar with that xperi n as 
a guide th work wa begun a early as June. ould w have 
ha 1 arne t and active co-op ration la t eason u h as w . are 
now a king and curing, an additional 10,000,000, at 1 a t, 
would ha v be n saved to the farmers of outh arolina alon , 
and that too, with ut any oth r tate working on th sam line. 
In onclu ion, we wi h to impr s a forcibly a we know how 
upon th produ rs the fac that th gr at t ally that the 
peculative element who would hamm r down the pri e of tton 
r lies upon i the thoughtl farm r, who, withou re ard to 
hi broth r produ er' welfare, unloads all of his cotton upon the 
market a inopportune and ill-ad i ed moments. We wish furth r, 
on th oth r hand, to impre s upon th banker and mer han of 
the outh that it i no only th uring of th ne ary 
money that hould be their mi ion, but that th ir most h arty 
and earne co-operation h ul b xt nded-that th y h uld 
realiz that th foun a ion f th ir u ce r t upon 
and that if otton i mark t d in accordance with the poli out-
lined, th n, and th n only, will th irculating m dium f the 
outh rn tates 'be materially increa d ; in other word , unle s 
hi poli y b pur u we will experience, what we have already 
experienc d a number of tim s, the marketing of a large crop 
of o-ood quality at several millions of dollars le to the outh 
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than such crop would have brought could they have been sent 
to market gradually. 
We realize :for we have had reason to :fully appreciate the serv-
ices rendered in the pa t, that no matter what the :farmer, the 
merchant and th bank r may do nothing can be accomplished in 
thi vital undertaking without the :fullest and :freest co-operation 
o:f the press o:f the outh. That co-operation we are proud to 
say has n ver failed. We do not believe it will :fail now ; indeed, 
we know it will not. 
E. J. WATSON, 
Commi ion r o:f Agriculture and President Southern Cotton 
Congres. 
E . W: DABBS, 
Pr ident outh Carolina State Farmer ' Union. 
R. M. COOPER, 
J 0. L. McLAURIN, 
J. M. BROGDON, 
R.T .. HUNTER 
W.O.T TUM, 
uth arolina tate Farmer nion Com1nittee on Cotton 
Warehou ino- Mark ting and Banking. 
RE Ulli' U~IMARIZED. 
On D mb r 17, 1912, the :following was i u d: 
To the 111 mber of the outhern Cotton Oongre : 
A D cember 15 ha pa ed and th 1912 otton crop has been. 
harve ted and largely marl ted with price howing a s ability 
that annot b haken, and a th outh i oon to :face another 
plantino- ea on I d In i my duty a th executive head o:f 
your or anization to dir our att ntion to the le son to be 
learned :from our xp ri nc and t pre en to you my reason 
:for not ailing th ongr tog th r thi :fall. Thi addr s to 
you i i ued al o to beg o:f you to hold a long a you can every 
hal o:f your cotton that ha no y t b n marketed. 
La t wint r a:ft r pric ha be n t adi by the m thod 
mployed, by th harde t kind o:f worl on the part o:f vour 
offi r w rkino- in lo o-op ration wi h th o:ffi er o:f the a-
tiona! and tate Farm r ' Union , many thousand o:f dollars 
being saved to produ er , realizing that bu in ense and meth-
od had to b applied to the cotton ituation :for the year 1912, 
John G. Ander on, o:f outh Carolina, suggested his widely 
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known "Rock Hill" plan to bring about a ub tantial reduction of 
acreag . Having the hearty co-operation of the nion officer 
your Presid nt and Mr. nder on campaign d every tate in the 
Cotton Belt during February, effecting thorough organization in 
each. You are familiar with the details. 
Early in June, my la t add res to you wa is u d. On June 5 
the pre di patche carried to the world a resume of that ad-
dre , announcing a reduction of 16 per cent. in th acrea e and 
sayinO' "Pr ident W at on e timat that th crop thi y ar will 
be about 2,500,000 bale le s than 1911." The final Federal ov-
ernment report ju t i ued hows the 1 12 crop to be xactly 
2,430,276 bale les than that of 1911. Thi wa no mer gue . 
It wa a deliberate cal ulation ba ed on what had to b the r sult 
of the application of th 'Rock Hill" plan. 
When the harv t ea on op ned and mark tinO' gan every 
movemen of mark manipulator wa watched. great many 
produ er ru hed their cotton to mark t in the arly stag , for 
fear price would not advan e, playinO' into the hand f th , 
manipulator . V\ hen thi b arne danO'erou , a tatem nt wa 
i ued from the headquarter of the Congre howinO' why pri 
had to advance and app alinO' to all produc r to h ld th ir cot-
ton. It wa i ued on aturday. When th followin M n ay 
cam , every tatement made found it v ri:fi a ion in th rapid ri 
in h ' market, an no amount of hammerinO', an publi ation of 
all O'ed auth nti r port of condition in the t rritory onl 
top the t a y advanc . t no tim urin th mark tinO' 
wa ther dang r of a ucce ful d wnward trend f 
DanO'er beinO' ab ent th ,r wa no n ity for th 
a emble f re th actual r ult of th plan x ut 
seen of all men. 
to th month ah ad in r lati n to un ld 
to quot to you the followinO' tat m nt rna on 
E ward Low Ran]ett, the far- ight an alway 
York expert : 
'It i quit af to ay that thi a on will d mon trat po i-
tiv ly that an intelligent co-op ration b tw n otton op rator 
an otton produ r will brin about 0'00 r ult . That t 
crop being mark t d hould be lling at from 15 to 17 a bale 
above the price ruling la t year i highly ignificant in the form-
ing of an intelligent interpretation of the Government report 
of th the tran mi sion of the e 
and 
line 
I -
y ar 
in the aggregate as one that is about ufficient for the r quir -
ment of consumption. It is a matter of r at importance to th 
farmer that he should not ov rproduce. ot that he obj cts to 
the pre en e of an abundance of products for their o n sake, 
but that he foresee unprofitable pric . Farmer in heir col-
lective action endeavor to pro lu e abou th quantity of a crop 
that they can market at profitable pri s. An xperi n e of y ars 
give them a rough ort of judo-ment with regard o this quan-
tity, but they cannot for e what th weather will do to their 
crop . Having made th ir planting and owing plan , it may be 
assumed, with fairne s to th m l ve and al o to con urn r , th 
crop suffer under unfore en adver iti , ther i inad quate 
produ tion, and the general onclusion i that th agricultur 
of th country i unabl to me t national requir m nts. Thi 
conclu ion however i oon forgotten and, a a r minent liv 
tock pap r ha r c ntly tat d 'given thre year f r al farm 
plen y · and proph t of windling foo suppli s in comparison 
with population will take down th ir igns.' 
"To the value of th cotton lin mu t be add d th valu 
the following decade it wa 12.1 c nt after which it. declined un-
til in the d cade of xtre1nely low price , 1 91 to 1900, the price 
wa only 6.9. In the following de ade cotton ro e to 10. c nts, 
and in 1912 it will brin<Y at the farm about an average of 11 
cent . 
To quote ecretary Wil on again " otton i the great main-
tay of the export trad . Mark d in rea e in xport i con picu-
ou . ompar d with the averag export of 1900 to 1909 r pre-
ented by 100 th xport of 1 90 to 1 99 were 79.7 · the exports 
of 1910 wer .7; in 1911 th y w re 107. , and in 1912 the rela-
147.9. 
r a amount of long taple 
and produced. In the matter of 
i a yet being a corded by ou th-
om 
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the world and to in i t on the fulfilment of promises made to the 
producers and the Southern Cotton ConO'res it elf by Southern 
. representatives in the United States Congress in the matter of 
proper legi ~ative enactment to safeguard the crop which, after 
all, is the very basis of American finance. 
The Southern Cotton Congre was born in au hour of deep st 
di tress. It work can only be mea ured by results obtained, not 
by its efforts. It ha not failed in its mi sion thus far. For 
whatever it ha accomplished it owes mu h, as do the grower of 
cott n, to John G. Anderson, and to the loyal, right-thinking 
pres of the South, who e editors have u ed their great power 
unsparingly and fearlessly for the benefit of the people. 
IMPORTANT IF PROVEN PRAariCABLE. 
E. J. WATSO , 
Pre ident. 
Under the auspices of the Philadelphia Museum, and accom-
panied by representatives of that organization, and bearing lett rs 
from th ecretary of .Agriculture of th Unite tat and 
many of the most prominent men of th nation , Mr. John B. 
Hall, of Philadelphia, the inventor of a number of proc s · for 
the utilization of heretofore considered u eless produ ts of cotton 
for mo valuable commercial purpo es . visited overnor 
0 Neal, of .Alabama; olquitt, of T xas, and others in reO'ard 
to an offer he le ire to make to the cotton producers of this 
State and of the outh in regard to the immatur bolls of cott n, 
rendered o by frost or otherwi e . 
.A a result of thi vi it, and acting with the chief exe uti ves 
ref rred to and other commi ioners of agricultur , a con£ renee 
i now being arrang d. 
The following 1 t er explains the matter an the po i ion 
taken: 
J an. , 1 13. 
11/r. J . B. Hall, olonia Hotel Columbia, 
My Dear ir: Referring to th conference h ld yes~erday and 
again today be w n your elf and my elf in the matter of your 
propo ition to the cotton grower of the outh, looking to the 
utilization of your inv~mtion of the proces for reclaiming cotton 
fibers from imma ure and frost-bitten cotton bolls, and for the 
utilization of the fiber of the cotton stalk for the manufacture 9f 
paper pulp and other raw material, which the world is demand-· 
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ing in htr quan iti I b rr t sav that I have arefully on id-
red thi whol matt r, and, in my opinion, it i worthy of the 
mo t ar ful con ideration of uthern m n having the intere t of 
the produ r at h art an , v ry particularly of the producer 
him If. 
, and 
ommer e and In-
nam s I would be glad to furnish. If such conferees, after hear-
ing the whol.e matter, agr d that the outh should avail itself of 
your offer, then I would be willing, thrOUO' h the outhern Cot-
ton Congres to tran mit to the mass of th cotton grow r a 
properly drawn up tatement igned by the gentlemen, and 
rend r all po sible aid in pre nting any plan aO'reed upon to 
th p ople in a proper manner. 
I am unable to mak any ugge tion a to a date for uch a 
con£ rene , but it hould take place a arly as pos ibl . Per-
sonally, I would be unable to co~e to Philadelphia until some date 
betwe n the 17th and 20th of thi month. My en agements for 
th remaining portion of thi month and through February 12 
are uch that it would be impo ible for me to go to the Ea t. I 
would ugge t that you nd avor to e Mr. Harding, Go rnor 
0 eal and Mr. J(olb in Alaba1na and communicat with Gov-
ernor olquitt in reO'ard to the dat , and a to heir ability to at-
tend. If it eems po ible that thes gentlem n can do o I 
~ill be glad then to on i r further with you the matter of 
issuing an official call for the conferenc , and taking th ugge -
tion up with the g ntl men named and with oth r whom I hav 
in mind. 
ha e no objection to your u ing the con ent of thi I tter in 
connection with any con·e pondence that u may hav with th 
g ntlemen named. V ry truly y ur , 
E. J. WAT 0 
Commissioner. 
ta e show a total re-
Th r por whi h wa m mb r of the Cot n 
onO'r place h acreaO' re ab u 16 per cent. c-
inO' to the report r iv d r ident Wat on e timates that 
r p thi year will e about 2 500,000 bales l s than 1911. 
g6 
TO LOOK FOR SHIPPING FAOILITIE . 
At the Panama anal onferen e, held at partanburg, a 
pecial committee wa appoint d to look into the matter of ne-
gotiation with t am hip ompani , with a view to the develop-
ment of the bu ine to th port of harle ton. Thi committee 
coni t of P. H. ad den hairman; E. W . Durant, Jr., John 
B. Cleveland, D. M. Montgom ry L. W. Parker and E . J. Wat-
son. 
VIII- RURAL CREDIT AND FARM LOANS 
El wher I have call d att ntion to the fact that outh 
Thi que ion ha come of wide pr ad concern during 
pa t y ar, and i i a ert d that it is full of promise for the 
outh. 
A p ial 
' ith h pr 
th 
th 
tate s 
lee ommi tee re eived 
Dir ctor of the outhern 
F urth Annual onvention of the 
pril 1-6 in N a hville, Tennes-
ntative of twenty-seven tates. 
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On in itation, th m. rican d 1 gat to the In ernational In-
stitute of .Agriculture at Rome, Italy, 1r. Lupin, was present, 
and exr lained the European L y tem from the I ublication. of th 
Institute. Th onference r . ol c1 that an inY tio-ation of the e 
y terns . hould be made by an American conunitt e, all with the 
end in v1ew to their adar tation and adoption in the United 
Stat . 
The ... lect ommitte goe. abroad next May under the au -
pice of the outh rn Commercial onoTe :. It will start from 
Tew York, direct to Rome, Italy, Yia aple . It will arrive in 
Rome at the tim ·when the General A. sembly of th Int rna-
tiona] In. titute of Agriculture will b in sion . Th ~ lect 
ommitte will thu. meet ome of the mo t important e 'perts 
on the Europ an rural c1· dit y t m , 'vho com a del eo-at to 
th e ion · of the Gen ral A embly. , orne of the e 'peri. will 
b a ked to accompany the ommittee on its European tour. 
On it return to the nited State th I .t ommittee will 
make a preliminary report to the Fifth nnua] onvention of 
the outhern Commercial ongr ·, at Mobile, la. , 1913. The 
fnll report of th ommitt e will b ubmitt d to the peopl of 
the United tate in accordance with paraoTaph 7 of th r olu-
t.ion. adopted at th a hvi]] .~on£ r n . whi h r ad n. fol-
low. : 
The daily finding of the elect Committee shall be recorded 
in uch form that each member may return to hi tate pos ed 
of on copy f aid findino- for·publication and use in his tate, 
and tha a . ond opy b iven to the nation throu h publica-
tion to b re ommend d to the Congr of he United tates for 
g n ral di tribution." . 
Th outhern omm rcial ongr tak n I t have 
a bill introdu ed into ach ate L o-i.la ure providing for the 
expen e of two delegate to the le t ommitte . In those 
• tat in whi h th Legi lature will not be in ession in time to 
allow of thi , he fund ar to be rai ed by public subscription. 
Th ollective fund hu obtain 1 will be employed by the .. outh-
ern mm r ial ongre to v r tralelino- and hotel e rpens 
of the del gat (from ew York back to ew ork) and ex-
pen e in nrred for int rpreter , tenographer , printin mail-
in , tc. 
In order tha the elect ommittee may receive official re-
o ition in Europe it i nece sary that th credentials of tate 
7-A .. I . 
delegate b froni th 
of national delegat 
Government. 
tate Go rmneut -, and the credentials 
d l gates at large) from the National 
The followino· i the r lution in regard to the matter a;dopted 
by the Congre of the United tat s: 
"Whereas the D partm nt of tate of the United tates de-
tailed, upon the appli ation of the outhern Commercial Con-
gress, David Lubin, merican d legate to the International In-
stitute of Agriculture, Rome, Italy, to direct a conference on ag-
ricultural finance held un r the auspices of the Southern Com-
mercial ongre in a hville Tenn., April 1 to 6; and 
"Whereas 27 tate, repre ented through delegate in 
the confer n e· and 
' Wh rea r olution w r unanimou ly adopted providino- for 
an Am ri an ommi ion to 0'0 abroad for the investigation of 
rural credit in :Jurope · and 
"Wh rea th outh rn mmercial Congr will send the coin-
mission abrmtd ompo ed of elegate from all tate of the 
United tat , to r port to the International In titute of Agri-
culture (whi f, und r tr aty i upported by the Government 
of th nit ] ta ) a the ime of the me ting of the eneral 
As mbly f the International In titute of o-riculture May, 
1913: Ther for b it 
lett r 
tion. 
of agricultural finance, 
ommi ion and invokes 
untries to be included 
r Il rrick mad a special report to 
tat and the latter addres ed a 
ral tat . The ubj ct is one 
f thinkinO' m n hrouO'hout the na-
SOUTH OAROLI F RM M RTG GE . 
For a numb r of y ar · gr at advance in aO'ri-
cultural an indn trial the outh far-sighted 
European land morto-ao· ompani be n awake to the op-
portuniti aff rde f r af inv tments of capital in farm mort-
gag · and th ha d n a o t lucrative busin s . It ha al-
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,yay b n a marvel to m tha American of m ans ha v not 
realized their opportuniti s in this dir ction. Only recently one 
of the larg concerns in lland was in ommunication with 
thi o:ffce in regard to this v ry sam matter proposing to es-
tablish h re in th outh a , y t m of banks for this very pur-
poe. 
t th pre ent ime in outh arolina, of 4,350 :farms own d 
in whol or jn part by their operators, there are but 15,020 re-
port d a. mortgag d. f the 11,1 9 show a value of land and 
buildings aggre ·atin · , 39,593,747 upon which the morto-age 
debt aggr gated 10 109,072, th av rao-e debt per farm being 
903.00. A. it i ea ily . een the per entag of deb to the actual 
valu of th prop rty wa only 25.5 per c nt. 
Th figure I hav quoted only d a] with the 4 3~0 farms 
own d in whole or in part by the people perating them and do 
not rarr, th nbr numb r of 17 ,434 farm op rated in the 
tat . 
The total valu of all farm property in uth arolina a this 
tim i. 392,12 ,314 whi h i an incr a of 155.5 per c nt. in th 
last d ad . The averao- actual value p r farm in 1910 was 
$2.223.00 p r farm of 76. a r again $9 9.00 p r farm of 0 
arre. in 1. 00. • 
w do not en ourag the own r f farm pr perty to mort-
o-ao-e the farm bu ur effort , on th th r hand are dir ct d to 
makin ·hi farm o profitable that h will never have to morto-a e 
it. At th . arne time, under th pr nt y tern of mark ting 
otton, hich i the principal rop of th outh, the pro ucer o£ 
cotton, who, a. in h ca e of th 64,350 farm rs ref rr d to abo e, 
i. a] o th owner of th farm, i h lpl . Under the pr sent-day 
ystcm the bank are f r ed to all h loans in th early fall 
jn t a. ·otton i o· ino· u on the market and the :farmer is forced 
to d liver hi tton no matter what the price m y be on the 
market at th tim . If th re were s ch a farm banking system 
that h u] d upon hi Ian l and buildin ecur a a low rate o£ 
int r t hor t rn mortgage nabling him o hold hi cotton off 
the market nntil , pro er pri ould be ured h would not 
only ( bl to tak fr qu nt hort t rm mor o-ages which would 
he a b. olut ly af , but by b ino- able to hold his cotton in some 
ar a mu h a 100 000 000 w uld e a ded to th amount that 
th ~ outh and he nation would receive for its cotton crop. This 
wa: I arti ulnrly t ne of th y ar 1. 11. Had th farmer been in 
IOO 
a po ition to secure cash to enable him to carry his cotton forward 
instead of sacrifi ing it and dumping it upon the market under 
force of demand from banks under the present system all at one 
time, the nation itself would have b en exactly $100,000,000 bet-
ter off in round figures. 
BANKER AND FARMER. 
In this connection th following editorial comment from 
Financia.l America of New York City, November 6, is of par-
ticular interest : 
"Xenophon . ay : '~ griculture is an art that renders those 
'vho understand it rich, but leaves tho e who do not understand 
it, however hard they rna. labor in it, to live in poverty.' The 
South Carolina Banker ' ssociation has entered the campaign 
for advanced farming with this excerpt for its slogan, and we 
commend its choice. The illustrious Greek historian and essayist 
more than 2,000 years ago stated a fundamental truth, which 
ti1ne and the world's evolution only tend to emphasize. Farming 
pay be t where it is understood and pursued intelligently. That 
many of our agriculturi ts did not under tand the science of ag-
riculture is only too ~vident from their 'farm mortgages' and 
strait of which we were accustomed to hear so frequently and 
regretfully onl. a few years ago. That situation, however, is 
greatly improved, and with the forces now in the field for ad-
vanced and better farming, a new era for agriculture in this 
country is dawning. In this propaganda the banker is taking a 
prom in nt part· for he r a1iz s that hi prosperity and that of 
the farmer ar intimately tmited. Mr. Robert I. Woodside, 
Presiden of th Farmer and Merchants' Bank, Greenville, 
., epitomiz thi clearly, when h says: 'While some will 
a k why a banker hould be o interest d in this subject, it can 
readily be seen by going to th bottom of the question that there 
is not a banker in any city or town whose prosperity and that of 
his tockholder and d positors is not entirely dependent upon 
agriculture in the final analy is. It i gratifying and certain 
sign of the pro res of the present, to see the banker at large 
taking up the udgels for th farmer an working for their joint 
ad antag . Be w en the country banker and the farmer there 
·i a clo e intimae . Thi will enable he banker to reach the 
farmer more certainly and promisingly perhaps than any other 
adviser for his well-being. The overnment, the railroads, th.e 
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agricultural colleo· and high chools, our leading publicist and 
other force are making common cause with the farmer· but his 
close t friend and most tru t d adviser i his banker and from 
th n w allian e between them the countr ma exp t much. 
SEEKING AGRICUIII'URAL I VESTME T . 
ignificant inquirie ha e for om month , for th first time, 
been coming to this offi e. Here are some of th m : 
"We will be greatly obliged if you will furni h u with any 
report · and maps which you may have, showing the relativ fer-
tility of the different ounties and lo aliti in your tate. 
'Thi 1ompany has made numerou loans in th cities of your 
tate and some farm loan . 
'We ar de ir u of ext nding our farm 1 an bu ine s, and 
woul appreciat any information you an furnish u which 
will aid us in determining the mo t desirab] e tion in which 
to place loan . " 
'I would lik to know omething ab 
~ tat of outh 
ur 
W haYe alway p cialize in r h nd uth ar lina 
Bond and have durin the la t year handle over wenty-fi 
different ~ su . Th r l a never b n a hi h of any kind in 
th taking up of any of th m and none of the offi ial hav ev r 
hal a complaint o mak r arding our d alin with th m.' 
B RTME 
he ew Fir ational Bank olumbu hio. 
We are d al r in u ported by Ta 1n ower-City 
..~ounty chool Drainao-e and mprovement. 
"Thi Bank, (the ew Fir ational Bank, olumbus hio,) 
for the last ten years ha made a specialty of unicipal Bond 
n ha pur ha d over 70 000 000. We mak a special y of 
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ou thern and W t rn B nd and if you have any for ale a 
hi tim we ' ould lil e very much to make you a bid on them. 
:" wi h to all your attention to the resources of our Insti-
tution whi h ar over 6,000,000 and our holdings of Municipal 
Bond f ov r ~ 000,000. With our lara r ources we are in 
p ition to handl i ues of mo t any size. We buy these bonds 
primarily for our own inv stment an are not Brokers in any 
r p t. 
''W maintain an up-to-dat ond d partmen , with a force of 
xp rienc d bond ·perts. We take care of all our contracts 
promptly and an refer you to hundreds of Municipaliti whose 
bond w ha han led. 
'If you haYe an} i ue r ad for ale at thi time kindl wire 
u · at our exp n e th amount of arne an when they will b ready 
f r al and w will pr 1nptly n a repre entative t figure 
with . ou on th ir purcha . 
BREAKI P LARGE PL ATIO.r 
ion taken at the la t s 1on 
the Pr ident of th 
IX.-FORESTRY 
i y for om ·kind f tate 
of the 
an 
1.1t r mained 
unact trono-1 urge th na tm nt of hi 
m a ur m t that i will not ntail any direct 
appro riation worth mentioninO'. In m. la t annual r port I 
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dealt, at some length, with the forestry cDnditions in the State, 
giving many facts and figures that would naturally be supposed 
to command most careful attention. 
During the past year particular notice has been directed to the 
great amount of destruction going on in he tate in the pine 
forests due to the activity of the outhern pine beetle, a small 
brownish or black beetle, somewhat smaller han a grain of rice, 
which was first noticed in the arolinas in 1 68. The attention 
of the ommissioner of Agriculture was first called to this matter 
by Representative Mcl{eown of Chester County, who reported 
the dying of large quantiti s of pine lumber in his section from 
some unknown cause. 
The investigations taken up with the U. . Bur au of Ento-
mology, under th direction of Mr. . H. Hopkins, in charge of 
Forest Insect Inve tigation , r . ulted, in the summer of 1911, 
in the establishment of U. . Forest Insect Field tation o. 7, 
with headquarter. at partanburg in this tate, and valuable 
work ha b en don throughout th ~ tate by expert connected 
with thi station. 
A IMPORT T DERTAIU 
During th pr nt y ar the offi of Produ t , . Bureau 
of For tr. . ubmitted a proposition for co-operative work with 
th epartrnent for th purpose f c ll ting and publishing 
Yalnabl ~ complete and rl tail d data oncerning th wood-u ing 
indu tri of the tat . Th propo ition ' a an xcellent one, 
and th omrni sion r of gri ultur promptly ent red into the 
agr ern nt wjth the ecretary of gri ultur . Th 
• at . p rtion of th work is to e don by one of th re!mlar 
a. i tants in thi. epartm nt. Th undertaking is now well 
nnc1 r way, and th pnbli h rl Yolume should i n d by the mid-
ell of the year 1912. It wHl prove of gr a t value and give 
dE>finite, acrnrat and up-to-dat information about the supply, 
lo a lity anrl pr ent utilization of thE' ~ tate' mm r ial wood 
upply. 
• imilar agr em nts made with two of th MiddJ W stern 
._tat - Mi hi()'an and Illinoi -hav b n e. ecut d and Virginia 
and orth arolina hav al o availed them. elves of this oppor-
tunity. 
Th d tru tion of the tat fore t by awmill op rations 
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and forest fire till con inu and there i pra tically no refor t-
ation work in prOO'l' an.rwh r in the tat . 
'.l';RE LUl\ffiER T. 
mea ure ha 
560, 8: 1909 
P RMS. 
four year 
4, 72. 
board 
1 0 ' 
The forest products of farms amounted in 1909 to $4,513,0 2.00. 
Thes product includ d fir wo d fencino- material, logs, t le-
graph an t I ph n p 1 mat rial for barr l bark na al 
tore an oth r for t r p ui or pro ~need in 1909 wh th r 
u ed , ] or n han 1 April If, 1010. 
PULP l\lA~ FA 'l'tTHL\' (;. 
tern manufacturino· on· rn in Mi hi-
O'an i eekinO' a lo at i n in u h .arolina for th e tabli hment 
of a larO' pulp manufa urinO' rlant. th ompan: u inO' nor-
mou quantiti f I ulp and it i not unlikely that pulp manu-
facturing rna in th n ar futur be a mo t imp rtan indu tr . 
Certainly, the fi ld f r thi cla s of manufac uring i 
lent one. Thi Department i now furni hinO' the par i 
to ompl te and detaile l information. 
X.- DRAINAGE 
and man million to th aO'ri ultural 1 
DurinO' 1912 ~·t n iYe pr liminary 
matter of re lamation b. draina al--
no oppor unit. to hasten th da. wh n practi ally two mil-
lion acr of wet low land in th coa tal plain of outh aro-
LTURE WIL ON 
IOS 
lina hall be reclaim d, brouO'ht into aO'riculture, rend r d healthy 
and made to add to the annual w alth-producing- aO' n i of the 
tate. 
The wampy and undrained area f the tate, given by n-
gineer or such survey a hav been made and upon uch e ti-
maie a have b en po ible i , 1 760,000 a r . 
It i perhap larger. far about one-quarter of the area f 
the tate ha b en worl ed by th United tates oil urv y. In 
th oil survey 77 312 acre of tidal mar h wer found in th 
harl ton area and 20,541 acre in th Georgetown ounty area. 
Other wamp area that hav b en en ountered in he oil ur-
vey to dat are as follows: 
cr . 
larendon ounty ................................... 120,57 
Conway ar a ................. . ..................... . 
Darlinoton area .............. . ..................... . 
G rgetown ,ounty ................................. . 
L e ounty .................................... . ... . 
ran burg are a ................................... . 
11rnt r ount .............. . ...... . ............... . 
000 
14,144 
2 ,736 
27 04 
40,44 
35136 
Total .......................... . .. . .......... -..... 354 44 
Th fiO'ur will 
wamp and low land 
olnmbia toward th 
AME DME T TO THE A T. 
Th 
f the proporti n in which 
por ion of the tat el w 
hould b amended al o o a to pro id an e ·act 
m thod for the paym n of the expen e of preliminary e amina-
tion , and for the paymen of the Board of Drainag ommis-
sions, as well as a definit.e manner of appointment or election. 
. i:o6 
n referenc t ugge tion I beg to say that during the 
~ ar a th formation of drainage di trict pro<Yre d under the 
n ral tate Drainag c , the weak points of the law quickly 
n t rnanif t th mselve , and for a time almo t caused the 
u p n ·ion f a iv operation . I r que t d an opinion from the 
1 n ral A torne a to how the paymen f preliminary ex-
in pro ing o form drainage di tric could be made. 
followin<Y opinion speak for it lf and show the immediate 
i - forth am ndmen f th A t whi h have sug ested: 
lion. E . J. TT at on 
J!J·. E. ,f. 1r at. n 
1912. 
IL 
rk don al Ito" 
r 1 12 an l it 
that the inf r-
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mation I give you will b a isfactory, and wha y u cJ ·ir ., a 
you stated that you were in a 0'1' at hurry for i , and 1 ha b en 
prepared by me in a very short pace f time. 
The draina e work in outh arolina during the pa ar has 
shown material increa e along all lines bu the work is . tj]l rath r 
new in this tate, and the people se m slow to take it up. liow-
ever I think that the interest in it is growing mor manif t v ry 
day and expect to see a ()'rea deal mor work don ( Jon()' hi 
line in the year 1913. 
What seems to be needed most no is to g t m drainag 
trict thoroughly worked up and put in op ration, o that i 
serve as a guide or pattern for others. . There seems t b a 
tendency on the part of th people to hold off, awaiting th ut-
come in other places as they do no ar to ri k i on tl ir wn 
behalf. o that I think th,at if a small drainag di tri w r 
put through and pu hed to ompletion tha it would hav a v r 
salutary effect on drainage in this tat . 
Th Black and Boggy wamp, draimw di ·ic in I IDJ on 
ounty outh arolina, has progre s d further than any h r 
but it b ing uch a large dis ri t r quir . much m r i1 and 
work to handle. 
I . hall now give you from the information 
record of the work now under way or about t 
in thi tate, und r th headings of ounti s : 
CH.ARLESTO CO TY. 
lop-
land 
an 
~08 
und r hi plan m 
h futur . I wa 
in time to come. 
Eli o I.,land.- Thi i a mall 
HAMPTO 
J PER 
abo un r h h ading 
art of i xtend d wn into 

IO<) 
R h m .-T h(:'re i a propo ition nnd r' ay to lraitt a 
abl area of land lying in th vi inity of thi pL 
I n addition to the above th r he b }n mu h <lnlinao- worl 
done in Georo-etown Cmmty b privat incli idual an d velo] -
ment companie during the past y ar, and a gr aL deal of n w 
land is being open d up in thi ay in thi e nnty. robab1. 
more actnal work has been don in thi. ('Oilnl)' than any oth r m 
the tate durino- the y ar 19~2. 
HORRY CO NTY. 
Buck Creek Drainag Distri Jo. 1.- Thi. i. a drainag 
trict comprising about thirty thousand acr f ] n which wa 
recently opened up in that county. Th surve.' has n t y en 
made, but tep are no b ing taken to have thi don at an arly 
date. 
WILL IAM B UR CO TY. 
Broad wamp Drainag 
about thirt thou and acres of land lyinO' b twe n 
~nd Cades which was :formed a :f w months ago. 
not yet be n mad :for thi district but i " 'as 
preliminary report mad of it by m during ih . 
edar wamp Drainage District.- his is a prop 
lying in the ast rn part of the county, and c mpri 
thousand acr s of land. This di tri ·t ha n t y 
so :far a can b learned. goo deal :f drainag 
don in his county alono- he orget wn and V 
by d velopm nt compani s. 
KER HAW CO TY. 
Water e Riv r L ve Di tri t.- hi i 
pri ing verflow d Jan lying alon~'"' th 
mile b low Camd n. 
BEAUFORT 0 
~ o drainage di tri t 
count o :far a can b 
propo . I exp ct o visit thi. 
th di tri ts up. 
iv r :for om 
IlO 
b ut 
outh 
III 
DARJ!I GTO COU TY. 
Great P ee Dee Riv r.- preliminar; xamina ion and r p rL 
of the ov r flowed lands along this river in Darlipoton unt. r 
was made ome tim ago by thi offic and plan , n mitt d f r 
their reclamation. I have b en informed tha th rJ n he y 
been carried out in part by the int re ·ted land own ' 
YORK COUNTY. 
There ar four propo d drainage di tri t in ounty 
which consist of overflow d land along Fi hing r:) 1, ull k 
Cr ek, Alii on Creek and Turk y reek. I lo not know ' h th r 
any of these district have been formed. 
LEE OOUNTY. 
Cypres wamp.- Thi i a mall proje t ompri ing 
three thousand acr s: a ·ur y for whi h wa mad during 
cember, 1912. Thi wa not form .d. int a drainag li . trirt. bn 
the intere t c1 landown r. got tog th r and dr<'w up an agr -
ment. I under tand con trnction i now undt"r wa~' · 
SUMTER 0 TY. 
T urk y r k Drainag i tricL- This j , n rr j ·t eompri ing 
the lands· along Turkey r k n ar umt r whi h i pro1 o d to 
b formed into a drainage eli trict . ny wh tlwr 
or not this has be n done. 
AMB R G C NTY. 
menc 
GR 
tion a 
i. a mall Jl'OJ . iiion c m1ri. ing 
m nt. Work i. 
month. 
\ 
d 
< nd r r mm. n a-
raina Law f 1. 11. 
Il2 
In thi onn ·tion I ''" uJd tat tha about one year ago I. drew 
up some amendm nt · nee . ary and forwarded the arne to ou. 
I am unable at thi tim t find them, but they till hold O'OOd 
and you . no doubt, will b able to lo at th m in your offi e. s I 
recolle t it th ~r r f r parti ularly to th payment of pr liminary 
exp n e ani the el ction of th Boar 1 of Draina{)"e omm1 lOn-
er, l -:· th ]anclmYn r in th di tri t . Along this line I would 
al o nrg and tre th ne d and ne e ity of having th Drain-
age Law of 1911 male tate-wi l , a I have frequ ntly gone into 
onnti and han led pr r o i ion "here this law ' a not in 
force thu giving p opl no Jegi lation along thi lin , except 
he law of 1912 \\"hi h I cannot c n ci n iou ly recommend. 
I hop and know that you will O'iv this matter your earn t 
attention, and ee that th neces ar amendment ar put 
through and u all ~rour ffort to get he law made · tate-wide. 
Wishin you much su e s in the future and hoping that you 
will calltlpon n for any information that I have at hi or any 
futur day I am Y u·r very incer ly, 
A DR I A E M AZI E . 
F. G. E A 0 
Drainage Engine r. 
onO'ress, 
1913 at 
·wi .'JJOW. .\T TJIE .'ATJ • \f, 
n lid att n lan('e. A larg . tl leo-ation nccompnni 
ion r of Agri nlture, who wa, ani 1. · . till ' · i 
th ConoTe and x utin' head of the work of th 
the oa t tate , to repr nrolina at th 
wa a strong and thorOll?'h}~r l'ell't' entatiY bo 1)' of 
vo ate. of the can e of lrainao- reclamatio·n. Former iov<•rn r 
David R. Francis, of !Ji ouri. i.· now th e Pr ' !-. ld 11t of tht or-
o-anizabon, and ._teps have h en ink n lo kino- ton rr p r l , . . 
tation of the cau e of drainao-c r c]amati n t th C n r of th 
United tate at the camino· ·i n. ']he programme in lud' 
Fed ral aid for the reclamation of th JowlAncL of th out h. and 
parti u]ar] tho e along the c a t. 
XI.- COMMERCE AND MANUFACTURING 
gain in 
- . c. I. 
even y ars the increa e in 1906 being over 2 400 per cent. The 
figures showin · the valu of th por ' busin ar computed fo1· 
the fi cal year and not for th cal ndar year, and precise figures 
showing the value of exports from J anuary 1, 1912, to Decem-
b~r 31, 1912 ar ther for not available. A careful estimate, 
however , place thi figure at approximate! 15,750,000. Imports 
for the year have aggregated 5 024 674, against $6,216 573 in 
1911. 
P EAKS F OR I ELF. 
The following c01nparative summary of manufacturing for the 
ear 1911 and 1912 speaks for it elf: 
Bakery Products .. . ......... ... .... ·1 
Boxes and Baskets ................ . . 
Brick and Tile . . . . .. . .... . ........ . . 
Canneries . ............ ..... ......... . 
Carriage and Wagons ............. . 
Clothing ............ . .............. . 
offins and a kets ................. . 
Oonfectionery ..... . ................ . 
Electricity ......................... . 
F ertilizers ......................... . 
Flour and Grist Mills ............. . 
Foundries and Machine bops ..... . 
Furniture, Telephones etc .... . .... . 
Ga ........................... ..... . 
Glass ............................... . 
Ice .............. . .................. . 
Lumber and Timber Products ....... . 
Mattresses, ;pring Beds aml Broom 
Mineral and Soda Waters ........... . 
Oil Mill (Cotton eed) .......... .. 
Patent Medicine ................... . 
Printing and Publishing ........... . 
Saddlery and Hames ............. . 
Textiles ............................ . 
Tobacco and ignr ............... . 
Turpentine and Ro in ............ .. 
Monuments and tones .. .. . .. . ..... . 
Capital Invested. 
1911. 1912. 
Value Annual Product . 
1911. 
.·7 ,582 
111,617 
35,549 
*163, 27 
*438,247 
56,190 
5,4 7 
104,682 
701,370 
"71,022 
*7 ) 13 
33,334 
*124,1 
7,447 
*70,1 9 
153,562 
2,7 1,773 
61,635 
*391,225 
434,142 
*476,478 
426,560 
*4,000 
2,574,090 
41,41>2 
109,061 
229 410 
6,634,675 
Total (1910), capital invested, 132,036,333; value annual products, $114,276, 76. 
Total (1909 Federal), capital inve"ted, 173,221,000; value annual products, 113,236,000. 
Total (1 99 Fed ral), capital inve ted, 2,071,000, value annual pr rluct , ~3,336,000. 
co 
IIS 
outh under active exploitation have naturally com m thi 
territory. 
In Char] ton, olumbia umter, partanburO' 
elsewh r these experienced townbuilders and boo ers succ e ed 
in launching and succes fully xecu ing whirlwind camp i n 
for substantial working organizations with plen y of ' th inew 
of war, rai ing money in plac s where th business men h for 
year turned a deaf ear to the arne arrnmen pr ented b 
outhern young men of equal abilit_ perhaps bu di c ura 
time and again by that same deaf ear. 
Thi Departm nt ha mo t heartily welcomed the formin of 
the e ubstantial organization and if they are run upon busi-
nes principles they have a gr at mi sion to perform as th y hav 
perform d elsewhere. ~very possibl degree of co- p r ion will 
be accorded them in th fulfillment of their mission. 
tat hamber f omm r e following the form i n of 
which the municipal campaiO'n were launched was form 
a meeting held in the summer. 
ll of the citi and town ar still h w ver wi h ut any 
pr ciabl car fully prepar d readin matt r hat c n b 
ively u d, and d mands for su h at the tate exhibit at hi 
in D emb r could not be met. r th 
need will doubtle s be cared for. 
veral of th se Chambers of 
ulation 
pi y 
TIO 
in 
14. 
Abb vill 
iken ...................... . 
And ron .................... . 
Bamb r ....... . ............ . 
harleston ..... .... . .. ...... . 
Oherok ... .... .. . .......... . 
Ohe ter .... .......... ....... . 
olleton ..................... . 
Darlington . ................. . 
ilion ............. .......... . 
Edgefi ld ..................... . 
Fairfield ..................... . 
Lanca ter ................... . 
Lauren .................. . .. . 
L .· ingt n .........•.•.••••••.. 
Marion .....................•. 
1\Iarlbor .................... . 
nion .. . .............. . ..... . 
rk ........................ . 
116 
1910 
Total 
,594 
2 ,179 
29,425 
35,390 
3 ,027 
22,615 
2 ,2 1 
29,442 
,377 
34,225 
37,094 
2 ,650 
41,550 
33,040 
20,5 6 
31,1 9 
34,5 6 
27,337 
55, 93 
25,422 
55,143 
34 5 
2,1 11 
47,71 
T tal ....................... 1,112,914 
1 12 
Total 1 12 
T xtile 
Village 
Population. 
1, -o 
,440 
15,93 
200 
3, 25 
2,460 
325 
2 500 
o-o 
250 
390 
16,065 
3,640 
967 
1,600 
4,400 
73 
250 
1,750 
3,350 
2,0 5 
220 
110,114 
Total 
Textile 
Employee. 
513 
2,2 
5, 3 
117 
330 
1,510 
1,200 
107 
72 
335 
123 
229 
6,430 
1,60 
42 
602 
1,635 
446 
67 
24 
1,515 
1,005 
264 
1,657 
3,034 
,971 
2, 33 
2,53 
47,077 
IT7 
mi cellaneous con truction, 11 · mi cellaneou nterpri s 72; mi -
cellaneous plant , 67 · motors and o-arn,ge , 32 · railw}. sho1 ter-
minals roundhouse etc.,±· road and str t works 53· sew r con-
stru tion, 39 · telephone system , 2 ; t . tile mill , 77; ' ater power 
developments, 21; wat rwork 53; wood-worl in<Y plants 8 · 
bank and offices 71; hotels, 3 · railway tation and . h d , ""9 · 
school 110 · theatres, 16; warehouse ;'50· corporation 191; new 
securities, 150. 
RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION. 
,_ onth arolina ha made considerable h adwa. in th ma r 
of railroad transportation during th year. ome extra t from 
the 1\lfannfacturers' Record review of railroad buiJdino- in h 
nth in 1912 are sufficient. In new constru tion outh 
ldahDma and W 
arolina, and may complet it in 
t m 5::3 mil mor of rack from 
Bi hor vill to , um-
ter. 
I I 
XII.- THE PUBLIC HIGHWAYS 
I I 
120 
T R YEHI J,E .· . 
Th u 
'P 
whi h only rna e its 
i far mor O'en ral in 
beli ved. mon 0' the 
in th numb r of 
f 
in h c untr ' , r 
c mm r ia] m tor 
eliY r~ 
olum-
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OR'i'II DAJ{OTA F OLLOW TID STATE. 
It i of particular interest to th people of thi. ta e to know 
that following the plan of agricultural work in the far rural 
district in which this Department int~·odu cl th motor ar 
more than a year ago, the orth Dakota Farming ssociation 
recently decided to equip it fi ld men with motor cars for th 
purpo of carrying agricultural instru tion a to modern 1 eth-
ocl to the farmer at work in th fi Ids in the far-rural eli trict . 
For two year thi A so iation ha experimented with hor 
and motor ycles. and when the first motor car was put into 
. ervice it proved itself capabl of doing mor w rk at a smal1er 
comparative o t of UJ -ke 1 than ith r of th other m an. f 
tran portation. 
have mentioned th abov ntial fact in r 
. our att ntion the fact that on of the mo t imp 
relatino- to agriculture is now goino- on, o-atherin 
each d::~y an in order to m et the d mand. of h tim me 
deci iv tep forward should be made in the matt r of highw y 
con trucbon. 
I n d nl 
122 
The gen ral idea of these laws look to the proper construction 
of the mai.n tate sy tern highways radiating from the Capital 
to the principal cities and towards principal cities in other tates, 
and th n a similar treatment of the main highways between 
county seats. 
AUT J\f BU.JE R.EGI TR.ATION LI E E REOOMMEr DED. 
I mo 
lum f he 
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haul cotton to mark t over the present wagon roads, or as much 
as it does to ship the same cotton from this coun ry to England. 
The sugge tion I have mad herein is horoughly practical and 
in full accord with the movement that is creneral thr ughout the 
country now to apply a tax on automobiles to engineerincr and 
continuous maintenance of a tate yst m of highwa s under an 
intelligent and well managed patrol v t m. Already u h a 
law is in full and succe sful opera i n in many of the ta 
The intelligent regi tration of automobile by th tate and 
not by counties and towns is really a ne es ity. 
IGN PO TING A D CHARTING OF IDGHW 
There i on fea ure of th gen ral plan 
ik n. 
i hopville, 
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Hart ville and o iety Hill affording connections with r oads to 
the P D e ection. Al o a part of the Capital-to- apital high-
way. anl the Qu b -Miami highway, a in the ca e of 
E - From olnmbin to har]ott , . VIR amd n and Lan-
ca ter. 
F - From olnmbia to harl tte N. C. via V\Tinnsboro, Ch ster 
, nd Rock 1-IiH. 
The urv y of th ron t from Cohunbia to Blackvill ha been 
rom pi ted. but th · route ook ha e no yet b n published. 
Part of oth r ronte. haY al o been nr e ed but the book have 
H ouse 
giving 
in the 
rend red 
n dual undertakinO" wa o 
th ambition f tho in bar()' of h maint nan o th 
n po t d and thu timulat th m to . m 
r nd at J a in their r p ti untie 
'l'HE H ' _\~OX. 'l' U RJ•~F H. 
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out of a oT at ·on mic problem. \Vith th 
u of these v hicles for aD"ricultural an 1 comm rcinl]lll'} o. hn. 1 
her fore come an ever-increa in()' n f th 1 ubli highwn~r, f 
the ommonwealth a imi1ar d man l f r improv d high' a. 
and a . till more pr sing demand for a nr, t infor ation 
in re ard to these highwa . 
on quently. thi ront book and it compnni 11 formin o- a 
rie hav b n pr pared and i. . u d b~r thi pnrtm nt for he 
benefit of th many who now con tantly traY 1 the main public 
highways of outh arolina. 
'The book ontain cai full. pr pared bart. o th r ad ea h 
e tional chart onneding with anoth r all drawn t a uniform 
cale and, on oppo it) pa ·e :xa t mileag r a ding. , nd . p cifi 
dir ctions to b used in connection with each cl nrt. Hot 1.· and 
ga oline tation are also hown. 
"Thi Department ha al ere tecl inde tru ible i 1 mark r. 
along thes highw, ~ , ach mark r ha ing drill d l itering and 
alway howinO' exact mileaO'e di . tan e to the thr n ar t im-
portant point . Th e books sh w th lo ati n of th m . 
tiaJ marker .. thi b in()' th xplanator~· k . to th 
of th rout book 
A 
12 
U} -to- at ' and < urat runnm 
roa of outh arolina. 
Ire Ion for all the main 
'Ther is, how Yer. a ignifi anc in the publication far be-
y nd it undoubt d pr nt utili y. Thi li tie booklet marks the 
tat authoriti to rni h informaion of this 
motori t and it i the devout hope of all automobile 
u cr that it may furnni h a r c den ha will be widely 
:followed. 
out 
the 
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Qf our road were improve 1 and i wa . imply a qu ti n of 
keeping up with repairs, etc., it might be possibl for pri at 
capital to put out sati factor. road information. But a a 
matter of fact, our roads are improved only in spots. Conditi n 
are changing constantly. Every tate in the nion is building 
roads and the highway map of th country chang s from day 
to day and the only p ople in posses i n of constant information 
in regard to status of the country' roads are the highwa. uthor-
ities of the several States. 
"Of course there are difficulties in h way of a g neral ad ption 
of this tate touring bureau idea, but at any rate the plan is 
worth thinking over nd in the meantime all hon r t he 
outh arolinian who wer th fir t s it. p . i-
L AB fAP M TERI 
The oriO'inal drawing f all map far made ar upon c n 
inch ca]e each covering 30 miles of terri or 
prepared with a vi w to th ir utiliza ion as so n as he 
or thi D partment can under ake he issue f a seri 
map. for the ntire tat showin township and s I 
line . u h mars of an official haracter are badly n 
the work already done, h ref r the ffort h b en to buil for 
th future. 
ar lina r quir · r gis-
1 rk of 
ing th 
12 
machin o£ thi Department i signed and carr1es th arne 
number a a private owned machine 1n the am ount.r and 
registered by the same authority. 
REFI.JEC'l' AGRI UJJrUR L PRO :aR E.., S. 
Th compilation o£ th return from ev ral oun ie show 
that during the period referred to 3 261 rna hines have been reg-
istered in the several counties harleston leading with 276 and 
Richland coming ne~''t with 264. Th return afford a r mark-
able inde. to the counties which have shown marked agricultual 
progr . s Anderson for instance howinO' .;.; · DilJon 175 · Lee, 
99; Lexington 17 · Marlboro 173 · York, 9, etc. 
Up to eptemb r 30 1911 th total number of machine re-
ported regi tered in the tate o£ outh arolina £rom 1904 was 
5 61. This makes a total regi tration to date o£ ,122, o£ which 
more than one-third hav been r gi t red during the pa t four-
teen month . 
Her with i t.h ummar of th tatem nt by counti s: 
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AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION, 1912. 
Counties. 
Abbeville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 9 2 35 . . . . . .. 8 54.1 1001
1 
154 
Aiken . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 11 10 10 . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 40 19 168 
Anderson .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 44 6 130 8 17 205 3571 562 
Bamberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 . . . . . . . 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 5
9
41 7 
Barnwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 151 1166 . .. . ·2·1· .. .. .. 1 .. · .· .· ..... · .· 4821 97 
1
4
46 Beaufort . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 
Berkeley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 6 
Calhoun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 12 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 55 4 
Charleston .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . 39 24 166 6 41 276 3 0 656 
herokee .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 5 1~ .. .. .. . 8 37 6 123 
Chester .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 23 12 17 3 2 57 118 175 
Chesterfield .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 9 13 .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 29 109 1 
Clarendon .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 12 9 20 .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 41 1 1 222 
Colleton .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 5 6 6....... .. .. ... 17 20 37 
Darlington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 12 .43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 211 292 
Dillon . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 38 22 108 1 6 175 98 273 
Dorchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 8 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1
23
L4 14; ~ 33 Edgefield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . . . . . . . 9 3 3 •o 71 
Fairfield .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 21 .. .. ... 17 .. .. .. . 5 43 30 73 
Florence .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 34 11 7~ 6 15 144 241 5 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 2 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1~ 4.] 59 
Greenville .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 55 14 123 7 39 238 419 657 
Greenwood .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 37 5 33 3 16 94 2:36 330 
Hampton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 31 32 
~~:;~r ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. .... ~ ...... ~ ..... ~: ::::::: ::::::: ..... ~~ ..... ~~ ..... ~~ 
Kershaw* .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 6 10 .. .. .. . 1 30 77 107 
Lancaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 59 64 
Laurens .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 14 7 24 1 8 54 127 181 
Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 8 57 . . . . . . . 4 99 -88 1 7 
Lexington . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 40 26 lll 2 .. .. . .. 1?8 1i~ 296 
Marion .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 4 1 22 1 2 81 142 173 
Marlboro .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 40 14 114 1 4 173 3'i9 552 
ewberry .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 5 26 1 10 51 94 145 
Oconee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 5 32 . . . . . . . 6 54 75 129 
Orangeburg** .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 12 12 45 3 .. .. .. . 7 219 300 
Pickens . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .... .. . .. .. . .. . 6 .. .. . .. 62....... 3 71 3 154 
Richland .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 46 34 140 12 32 204 332 596 
Saluda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 6 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 26 41 
partanburg . '..... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 33 22 5 7 26 173 308 4 1 
Sumter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 10 49 . . . . . . . 6 93 3~ 401 
Union . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 7 5 14 1 7 34 60 94 
Williamsburg .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 8 .. .. ... 9 .. . .. .. 1 !8 50 68 
York . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 24 17 36 3 9 9 206 295 
*Six not classified. 
**Fifteen not classified. 
GOOD ROAD G THERI G 
757 381 1,753 
DE~ HIBIT. 
70 279 3,261 5, 61 9,122 
T he outhern ppalachian ood Roa s on ntion was h ld 
recently in Atlanta, a. and was a dr sed by your ommlS-
ioner. A pecial xhibit of road ur ey work was also made. 
At the National Good Road onger s at tlantic ity in he 
arly fall, this D partm nt made qui e a triking O'Ood roads 
exhibit, beinO' one of the few ou hern tat s t participate. 
Thi exhibit wa al o hown at the Ex.Posi ion of the American 
Road Bujlder ' A ociation at incinnati, 0., in Decemb r, and 
9-A. C. I. 
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was di pla ed for home educational purpo e at the tate Fair at 
Columbia and at the County Fair and Fleet Week celebration 
at harle ton. 
In each instance there were excellent r sult , and there will be 
mor to follow. 
Th ppalachian ongre s took active st p to complete the 
in er- ate highway to the mountains and to build the crest of 
the Blue Ridge highway, an admirable proj ct. 
PEOIM REPORT. 
Of the reports made in re pon e to my reque t of county 
authorities for information as to the year public highway work, 
ther was but one that wa thoroughly compr h n ive and abreast 
of the tim . It came from th ounty ngineer of the Fairfield 
ounty ommission. I am taking the lib rty of quoting it; En gi-
n r lfred T. Jones writes: 
'I reO'ret that my ab nc mad it impos ible to end you the 
de ir d information until to ay. Th enclo ed carbons are from 
my re rt. which are al o in the form of a diary, a copy of 
which i given to each )ommis ioner at each meeting, or mailed 
t him if he b ab nt. Much of thi e m out of place in such 
a r port but a I have w rk up data for the annual report 
(which I hope to ha ou and 'mim graphed' by the middle of 
January when I will ha e th pl a ur of sendinO' you a copy) 
I hav ad d it forth ir information. 
'I tru t that thi "V ill i you all the information you wish, 
an am en ing it in thi form rather han delay to get it in 
b tter hap . 
"In r O'ard to road work previou ly done the policy un il 
1911 had b en to mer ly pat h th road , doinO' little intelliaent 
roadway 
ditch . 
placing entir ly too few bridg s which w re all of 
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pipe culvert , concrete arch culverts, or reinforced concrete 
bridges. La t year and thi , we have completed fifty miles of such 
road, a continuous dirt roadway without a stick of timber in it. 
"Besides this, thirty miles of road has been put in about the 
same shape, excepting the elimination of grades by a hired 
tractor and outfit, and sixty miles shaped up by our own traction 
outfit, but on this last, we are till using timber bridges until 
they can be replaced by concrete. This· gives us eighty mile of 
road with permanent bridges, and properly drained. 
"We are making our own pipe, the cost of which is shown in 
one of the carbons. L a t winter developed no wealmess in these 
culverts, and let me say that while Principal Assistant ngineer 
of the Brooklyn Grade Crossing Commi sion, I excavated a great 
quantity of cement pipe that had been subject to tide water and 
freezing for a number of year , and found it in excellent condi-
tion, whiJ terra-cotta und r the sam condition had generally 
failed. Th difference in cost speak for itself. 
"I am enclosing a circular letter which I have sent to each 
Supervisor-ele tin the State. The Commission rs have urged m 
to tay until their term of office expires, or until they are reli ved, 
so I will be here for orne months at least, but still be abl to 
transact outside busines , and will appreciate it if you can see 
fit to mention this fact to any inquiring county or municipal 
official in a personal way. Of course I do not ask any official 
recognition. 
"I had the good fortune to b Resident Engine ron ew ork 
State Public Works when they fir t started their goo roads 
movement and have much data that miO'ht b of servic to you· 
if o, it i at you . ervice." 
County up rvi or M. . West, of Kershaw, accompanies his 
complet tati tical report with the following: 
"Replying to yours of recent dat , b g to ay that he roads 
that we have improved are as follows: The Two- otch road 
leading from amden to the Richland ounty line, and the Lan-
ca t rand Camden road from amden to he town of l r haw a 
new road from Camden to the town of B thune, the i h pville 
road from Camden to the L e County line, harl t n road from 
amden to umter line, the L ngtown road from amden to 
Fairfield ounty line. We have mad orne timber improve-
ment , but on road 1 ad in(]' from county eat." 
upervi or Jam B. raig, of Picken , bluntly but com-
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m ndably, tates truth a to ondition that exi t g nerally, but 
which ar not o :frankly tated. He ay : 
"There i. no p rman nt road building being done in this 
county, and th kin l o:f road we build i govern d by the oil 
we pas over." 
CO-OPERA'I VE ARRA GEME T. 
outh Carolina ha been one o:f the first tates in the Union to 
a vail herself o:f the National appropriation made in aid o:f the 
con t~uction o:f public highways. orne time ago th.e offer was 
made through the U. . Office o:f Public Roads to the Governor 
o:f this State, who prom tly d signa ted Dillon County as the 
county accepting the offer. Under this arrangement the county 
o:f Dillon appli d 30,000 to 'the undertaking, while the ]federal 
Government expend $10,000, this being exclu ive o:f all present 
contra t coY ring five bridge and cau eway . The preliminary 
urvey ha alr ady been made by the overnment a this i writ-
ten. The total mileag that will be put into first cla condition 
under the arrangement i 51.65 mil . Kentucl y and Ohio have 
accepted similar off r but the work in outh Carolina will prob-
ably o- t under way in advanc o:f that in either o:f the tates 
nam d. It i prop ed to build fir t cla roads :from the Marl-
boro County line, throuo-h Little Ro k to Dillon and thence to 
the Little P e Dee cro ing, wher the con rete bridges o:f two 
22-:ft. pan and three 2 -:ft. pan. and a cau way ar to be built. 
Thi road will th n pro eed to Pa<Y Mill and thence to the 
railway line, onnecting with all thr e railroad in th county. 
noth r lin will tart :from ell rs, on the Marion County 
line, and run through Latta to Dillon, cro ing Buck wamp on a 
con r te brido·e an eliminatin a dangerou cro ing. The 
tlanti oa Line i to exp nd 2,000 to a i t in the elimina-
tion o:f th grad ro in<Y. hird line run :from a point near 
th Little P D ro ing throu<Yh Floydale, on th eaboard 
ir Lin and ro e uck wamp th nee running to the Marion 
ounty lin a Floydale. · onnection i mad with a new piece 
o:f road hat will run to ~ ork on the harl ton & Raleigh Rail-
way. 
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XIII-COMMERCIAL FEED STUFFS 
ger that lurk in 
c rn, and th r hav 
up, arinding m al 
pure corn . 
The work in thi tat in th 
f 
f 
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the ational Grain Deal r ' ociation, th Am rican Feed 
ational Dome tic ci-
ommi ioner addre s d 
In 
very in tan the spirit of co-op ration was aroused. 
ational llao-ra onfer nc the Departm nt mad a 
contribution in th matt r of e ntial truth discovered in the 
pro ecution of the work tablishing the complete differ ntiation 
of ' poiled corn and rotten' corn. Ocular demon tration 
were made in a mann r that wa convincing to the mo t k ptical. 
HOW THE WORK I VIEWED. 
Th followjng fr m th Wall tr et Journal of w ork fr m 
the p n f a taff rre pond nt, publi hed in July last, will giv 
om id a of how th work in hi tate i vi w d by the out id 
world: 
Only 
to r aliz 
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IV-
BAIII'IMORE AID 
Mr. J. . Vin nt hairman f the 
mi t of the Bal imore f 
annual convention of th 
rfolk h ard 
the xhi it of 
2 followin hi 
" ~ RI L 
r 
'It app ar to a s ttl d fac that x sive moi ur 1n corn 
at tim of husking is ace untable f r the acidi y in orn an 
that when ame o curs above a certain standard it will d V\3lop 
poi onou qualiti detrim ntal to man and beast. 
"Con iderable attention is now giv n this question on account 
of th drea ed p llagra di ea e, which is believed by some to 
come from prod u ts made from damaged corn. 
The fact how the nece sity of securing seed corn that js 
acclimat d to th c ion where plant d, o that it will mature 
before fro trik , it and by natural drying thus minimize the 
po ibilit~ of the mois ure fr zing b fore shipment and then 
thawing an l ·etting out of condition in tran it or in a warmer 
t mperature. 
"A thi qu tion of acidity can only be followed by chemical 
analy i and r port from the United tates Department of Agri· 
ctultur ar o d layed ev n wh n r quested, it is well to re-
member that with the appropriation from the tate for the 
hool of Technology of John Hopkin Univer ity that institu-· 
tion should b called upon when nee sary to help th agricultural 
intere ts of the tate in thi lin of h mical re earch and inves-
tigation. 
' ountry hir per should recoo-nize that it is not desirable to 
pay freight on water and that buy r when purcha ing corn 
expect to 'l'ec i1 e orn and not water." 
n h annual r port of th h mi t, attached her to will be 
not d th h avy perc ntao·e of dang rou corn meal found in the 
market Qf the tat wh n in p tion f meal' as in tituted under 
the law, and how th pr nt im r ved condition . 
THI D < PARTM T' PO ITIO . 
thrown 
man or 
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:from spoiled corn with reactions in th fir t cla s and none in th 
other. I:f the e results be u tain d, i w uld appear that. h 
ground taken by this Department i ound. 
At any rate, the ational Pellagra on:f r nc bv r oluti n 
declared its po ition to be that taken by th ar-
olina, and called :for the enactment o:f prote ti 
PE ICILLIC POI ON. 
the m thod of det ting the det rioration of mai~e. orne of 
the re ult have already be n publi h d, 2 and the methods out-
lined are in u e by tat official in harge of corn in pection, 
notably by Hon. E. J. W at on, Commission r of Agriculture, 
ommerce and Indu tri of th tate of outh Carolina.3 The 
third s ri of inve tiO'ation d al in greater detail with the 
compo i ion of maiz . uch information i need d in order that 
he genesis of th pro ucts formed in the proce s or oiling by 
mould ·may be under tood. The re ult of the r searches are 
not yet publi hed. The fourth series of these inve tigation deal 
with the composition and alleg d toxic action of spoil d maize. 
~t i a part of thi fourth eri of in e tigations that I wi h 
to pr nt to you today. 
"To inv -tiO'ate by time-honor d proce ures the alleged toxic 
action of maiz~ poiled by mould eem to us a valuel ta k, 
inc none f the labor of our pred c ors ha v yi lded uni-
v r ally onvin ino· r ult . Th r are a numb r of rea on for 
th di ordant r ult obtained by th m. The arlier inv tiO'a-
tor u accid ntal mixtur f mould O'rown on compl x and 
variabl m dia u h a un t rilize maize wheat or bread, o 
that th ir re ult can no longer b reproduc d. Though lat r in-
tiO'ator mployed ultur upon ynth tic media in mo t in-
tan th ir re ult can no b duplicated b cause it i not po -
ibl to id ntify the moul mploy d. The mo t of tho e tudy-
inO' Pen illium w re cont to d crib the organism a P. 
glau um Linl . nd r thi name the m colo i t Link de crib d 
vaO'uely a gre n- p r d i of P n illium that no man can 
ay today that organi m Link would hu id ntify. For thi r a-
n th m oloO'i t Dr. ha . Thorn of the torr O'ricultural 
tation in mon O'raphinO' the genu Pencillium wa 
i ard th nam P. glaucum. 4 In fact he recog-
erabl numb r of pe ie with gr en pore . Whi h 
2Bla k, 0. F., and I b rg, . L. The det rmination of the d terioration 
of maiz , with incidental refer n t pellagra. Bulletin o. 199, Bureau 
of Plant Indu try, U. . Departm nt of Agri ulture, 1910. 
s Wat on, E. J. The d termination of th d terioration of corn. Bulle-
tin No. 23, State Department of Agricultur , omm r and Indu tri , 
olumbia, . ., 1 11. 
4 Thorn, . H. ultural tudie of the p cie Pencillium. Bulletin No. 
11 Bur au of Animal Indu try, U. . Departm nt of Agricultur , 1 10. 
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species was u ed by the differ nt inve tigators tudying the toxi-
city of P encillium it i not pos ible to say. To avoid any con-
fu ion from such a cau e in the investigation of Gosio, Dr. . I-I. 
Lavinder of the Public Health ervice, at our request, very kind-
ly endeavored to procure cultures from Prof. B. Gosio, of Rome. 
Profe or Go io very courteon ly replied, writinO' that, unfor-
tunately, circumstance had prevented him from keeping the 
cultures going. It was consequently concluded that the most 
profitable tudy would be the products resulting from the growth 
of identified moulds upon definite synthetic media under known 
conditions, rather than th duplication of the work of former in-
ve tigators who u ed unidentified organism often grown on vari-
able media, uch a maize meal. From among the many types 
of mould which have been found on spoiled maize those of the 
genu P encillium were selected for study for the very practical 
reason that this genus, owing to the studies of Thorn, is now 
welllmown; and, further, that Dr. Thorn gen rously offered both 
to furnish and to identify culture for us. The culture them-
elve were kindly made by Dr. Erwin F. mith. 
"A preliminary study of nine peci s of P ncillium ob ained 
from poiled maize wa made in order to elect one or more sp cies 
for inten ive tudy. The mould wer grown upon terile corn 
meal, and by method d cribed el ewhere5 were examin d both 
for toxicity and for the occurr nc of the phenolic sub tances 
alleged by Go io to be pr ent. Gosio' publication do not con-
tain ufficient evidence to warrant hi assumption that am ng 
the metabolic product of moulds ohenol. urr d, for h did 
not tudy them sufficiently ch mically. e ba-sed his opinion 
very largely upon the fact that xtracts of moulds or moul y 
material gave a red, violet, purpl or gre n color with dilute 
olutions of ferric chloride. It is the r action most of you hav 
u d for th detection of that pharma opo al phenol sali ylic 
acid. 
'Two of the nine moulds examin d produ d wh n row n 
sterile corn m al product toxic to whi e mice. ne of thes 
gave no ph nol reaction; the other Pencillium puberculum 
o Bla k, 0. F., and AI b rg, C. L. op. cit. 
Bainier, av the r a tion with a red olor. A thir 
Pencillium 
0~ 1~ l<' Tlll~ Bg 'T ~, Til E GPL.\ XD L JNO .'T.\ PLE 'OTT • , 
intoxi ation x pt in laboratory experim nt . evertheless, pen-
illi a id i apparently mor toxic than i the 'pellagroz in' o:f 
Lombro o. Moreov r, the properties of p n illic acid are uch 
that i:f it wer :form d by the mould O'rowin in th maiz ex-
amined by Lombro o thi acid mu t hav b en pre nt in hi 
'p llaO'rozein.' Whil pencillic acid i not likely under ordinary 
ondition to produ e a ut intoxications it i not po sibl to say 
that it may not produ chronic intoxication , or hat its action 
i not cumulative. n:fortunately, the difficultie of obtaining 
large amount o:f the a id are as yet o ar at that these ques-
tion have not en ompletely inve tigated. At pr nt the 
data i , th re:for , lacking :for any deci ion o:f th que tion wh her 
it i or i not a factor in the cau ation o:f p llagra. Whil myco-
phenolic acid i not toxic, for anoth r rea n its occurrenc is o:f 
int re t . The organi m which produces it \ as obtained from a 
ample o:f cond mn d maize v ry kin ly procur d :for us in taly 
by Dr. C. H. Lavinder. It was identifi d by Dr. Thorn as P en-
cillittm tolonif rum, an i th only or ani m :from I aly hith rto 
examined b u . For purposes of compari on we cur rom 
Dr. Thorn a pecimen of hi ype cultur of P. stolonif er"ltm. 
While ulture of hi organism was appar ntly nearly iden i al 
morpholoO'ically with the organism obtained from th talian 
corn, it did not produ any det ctabl quanti y of mycoph n lie 
a id. It did not produc any del ctabl quan ity of mycoph nolic 
a i . I t id, howev r produce a ub tance of mixture of ub-
tan e givin the ph nol r action with th am tint a myc -
ph nolic acid. A thi mat rial has not y t b en obtained in at-
i fa tory cry tallin form not much can b aid about i a 
pre ent. 
hav-
We have, th ref r thr e train of a parently the same 
orO'ani m yet different in re p ct to the production o:f mycophe-
nolic acid. n produ e this acid ; £rom cultur o£ a econd we 
have not yet u eed d in i olating it, though other ubstances 
givino- a viol nt color with ferric chloride are form d. third 
ha a yet produced neither mycophenolic acid nor any substance 
r acting with £erri hloride. Whether these thre ' organi ms 
ar to b r o-arded as identical or a cliff rent trains or 'physi-
ologi ·al vari tie ' till remain un ettled. Apparently in c1 al-
ino- with mould we are confronted with the very difficulties 
ith whi h th bacteriologi t ha to contend. The species and 
vari ti o£ mould are far more numerou than supposed, and 
farm r ifficult to eli tingui h. The e £acts alone account £or the 
eli r pancy in the report o£ mo t inv tigator , and they warn 
u t u pend judgm nt on the all ged toxicity o£ moulds until 
a oT a numb r o£ them hav be n inve tigated under a great 
vari ty o£ condition . " 
Rl E PRODU 
'I, 
urino- th year the departm nt ha had more difficulty in 
handling rice product hipp into this tate £rom outhwestern 
tat through the port o£ ew Orlean and harleston than 
with corn product . arly all o£ the e hipment come by water 
to harle ton, and ar con igned to brok rs and commi ion men. 
t fir the e latter wer p rmitt d to r o-i ter these goods. This 
y ar it b came evid nt, however that o-reat carele ness ur-
round d the handlino- o£ the products, and that manufacturers 
w re having bu littl reo-ard £or repeated warnings. Finally, 
th ituation b cam o bad with the opening o£ the pre nt 
ea n hat it wa imply a ca e o£ the tate law surrendering 
it pr roo-a iv to th hipp r or el e xerci ino- its full author-
ity. All int rm diat reo-i trations wer an elled and the £ollow-
ino- 1£- -xplanatory amendm nt to th rul and regulation was 
promu] o-at d, u r i e b ing made on all partie at int re t: 
AME DME T 
olumbia ugu t 10, 1912. 
RI E PRODU T 
m ndm nt to Rul and Regulation romulo-ated and I ued 
July 2 1910 und r th ommercial Fe tuff ct approved 
F bruar 25 1910: 
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On page 6 of said Rule and Regulations in Regulation 12 on 
line 4 trike out the words "cruarantee or" after the word "mini-
mum" and before the word "standard" and on the line immedi-
ately following after the word "maximum" strike out the word 
"guarantee.'' 
On pacre 10 of aid Rules and 'Regulations strike out the words 
" tandard adopted" and sub titute the words " tandards of pur-
ity adopted." 
In the cale of standards at the bottom of the same page strike 
out the entire line rlating to "rice bran" and the entire line re-
lating to "rice polish ' ubstitutincr in lieu of these erasure th 
following: 
PERCENTAGES. 
Protein. 
For Rice Bran ........................ 11.50 
For Rice Polish ...................... 11.00 
For Rice Meal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.00 
For Rice Flour ........................ 10.00 
The :following supplemental rules are hereby 
under authority of the ct: 
Fat. 
8.50 
7.00 
8.00 
7.50 
Fiber. 
12.00 
10.00 
11.00 
11.00 
' 
promulgated 
Rule 31-Rice Hulls analyze 3. 0 per ent. protein, 0.70 per 
cent. fat, and 36.00 per cent. fiber, on the average and b ing 
worthle a a feed and deleterious to animal th provisi n of 
Rule 14 a to adulterant will be especially enforced in regard to 
these hulls. 
Rule 32-The manufactur rs of rice produ ts must guaran e 
the e product as to quality and wh n th guarantees are made 
they mu t be lived up to strictly. R gistratipns will be made 
upon appli ations, but if the products found on sale und r he 
recri tered guarantee do not com up to that guaran e r 's ra-
tion will be promptly can elled. Thoroughly reasonable stan -
ard of purity for rice products have b en ad pted f r thi very 
rea on. 
Ru1 33-Particular att ntion i dir ct 
adopted for rice product an by-products. The ariou pro -
uct mu t be regi tered lab led an tacrg d a cordincrly · oth r-
wi e the offender will be promptly d alt with und r th provi-
sion of the law relating to brands which are misleading. 
All definition for products "from ri e" appearing on page 16 
of the Rul and Regulations of July 29, 1910, are her by 
tricken out and the following ub tituted: 
Ric Hull - Rice Hulls are the outer covering of the rice grain, 
compo d prin ipally of fibrou material and a large amount of 
min ral matter. They are not o~ly worthle a a feed but orne-
time ar 1 let riou to animal . 
Rice Bran- Rice Bran i the thin coating of o-rain lying next 
to th hull, and when not adulterated with the hulls make a very 
good f d. 
Rice Poli h-Ri Polish i the thin coating lyino- next to the 
grain and i obtained by poli bing the grain after the hull and 
bran ha v b en removed. 
Rice M ·al-Ri e Meal i a mixture of rice bran and poli h 
usually with the addition of varyino- amount of hull . 
Rice Flour-Rice Flour i the mall pi ce and broken grain of 
rice ground and contain pra tically no hulls or bran. 
E. J. WATSON, 
ommissioner. 
After the e regulation had b orne of effect, in pector were 
tationed at harle ton and the product wer examined. Out 
of the fir t hipment 120 ton wer found of a very inferior 
quality and put ba k on the t amer and returned to the hipper . 
ince that time a clo e in p ction ha be n made of all shipments, 
and ome lot w r at fir t permitted to be removed from the 
tate· oth r hav b n confi cated. om hipper have been so 
p r i t nt in r ino- to get th e products of inferior quality on the 
mark t of h tate that recently th y w re informed that 
furth r effort would be met not alone by action und r the tate 
law , bu tha th trict appli ation of the far-reaching Federal 
law woul b inv ked. veral ca e now pendino- will be dealt 
with in thi mann r. 
CONFI ATIO ORDERED. 
Durino· th y ar a numb r of confi ation w r ord r d. In 
ome in tan e final ettlement of th a e , upon the payment 
of ~o t of in p ion, was p rmitted. In oth r the good were 
tore in olumbia. The statement of the income from the pen-
altie coil t d i app nded. A great deal of the material con-
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fiscatecl has been d stroyed a provided by law. Thu far no 
ale has be n made of any onfi cated lot of goods. In F bruary, 
1913, however, the ommissioner purpo es, after adverti ement, 
io :ell all good that are of such qualit. a can be put on the 
market at public auction. 
A full statement of all these ca will appear in the a:r;muaJ 
feed stuffs bulletin. 
OOTI'ON SEED OIL MILLS. 
There has been practically no trouble with the cotton seed 
oil mills thi season. I t was a good year for seed, and the mills, 
had no difficulty in meeting and maintaining the tandard for 
meal. 
THREATS DISREGARDED. 
\. number of manufacturers of low grade feeds, throughout 
the year, at variou times, protested vigorously against r fusal 
to reo·ister their product . Some threatened. In each instance 
the partle were dea lt with courteously but firmly, and with abso-
lute disregard to all threats. 
SOURCES OF TROUBLE. 
The chief trouble a id from those alr ady pointed u have 
been due td shipments from commission houses in Vjrginia, 
Georgia and rorth .arolina, who do business in s veral tat , 
and ar invariably reckless in their di regard of taCY<Ying and 
tampin r quir ment . Thu far the effort has n t warn 
the e ·hipper ; they have all now been finally notifi d tha 
h nceforward unprotected on ignm nt will be summarily dealt 
with. 
AID OF MERCHANTS INVOKED. 
The Department ha endeavor d to get all lo al m r hants t 
purchase, when in large lot , only good that are sold t h m 
subject to tate inspection, and not to buy from hou s th t 
decline to sell ubject to such inspe tion. Th 
upon notification i always prepared to ha 
i'mmedately mad . 
If this request were regard d uniformly th r n d n ver be 
any danger of a merchant lo ing one dollar. 
10-A. C. I. 
EXTENSION OF ERVIOE. 
The inspection work ha b en a tive and thorough thr ugh ut 
the year, and ha en e tended o a to r ach country stores 
where the man with inferior goods s ek to unload them as soon 
as he is run out of a town market. Thi rural rvice i now b ing 
still further xtended. 
LABORATORY QUARTER 
The laboratories of th Department, a stated lsewhere, ar at 
last by invitation of the University authoriti , a1 proved by the 
Committee on Medi al ~ ffair of th Hou of Representati e , 
installed in exc llent quarter in th new LeCont building on 
Gibbes' Green. om tim was lo tin the spring in the r moval 
of the laborator from th old i pen ary building to the new 
quarters, and in further equipping and in tailing i . 
ear-beers and cider hav been examined for heriffs and other 
county officials, and a great deal of imilar work don . 
COOPERATIVE FOOD ARRA EME T . 
Under the co-operative arrangem nt with th Boar of Health, 
r ferred to in past rep rt a to the Pure Food and Drug Act, 
owing to divided authority and la k of prosecuting authority, but 
little could be accompli hed. 
REGULATIO S IS UED. 
The f llowing r gulations, however, were promulgated printed 
and distributed, and the inspectors have enforced them as w 11 as 
pos ible- un r ircular r o. 1, there has been one seizure of 
canned skimmed milk: 
Circular :r o. 1. 
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Issued April 25, 1912. 
tate of outh Carolina. 
DEPARTME r_r OF AGRICULTURE COMMERCE D 
.I DU TRIE 
E. J. Watson, Commissioner, olumbia, . C. 
FOOD AND DRUG IN PECTION. 
NOTICE OF REGULATIO 
COND ~ ED KIMMED MILK. 
otice is hereby given to all manufacturers, agent , jobbers, 
merchants and oth r per on offering commodities for sale in the 
State of outh Carolina, that the State Board of Health, by 
authority vested in that body, under the Pure Food and Drug 
law of 1907. and the Act of 1912, authorizing the executiv com-
mittee of the State Board of Health to adopt promulgate and 
enforce rules and r gulations for the betterment and protection 
of the public health of the State of outh Carolina, did, on the 
16th day of April, 1912, promulgate and issu the following 
regulation : 
Regulation 1. The sale of condensed skimmed milk is allowed, 
but it shall be unlawful to sell the said condensed kimmf'd milk 
except under the following regulations : In addition to the com-
pliance with all existing laws the said condensed skimmed milk 
to be sold in packages or contain r , containing not le s than one 
gallon, which packages or containers shall be hermetically sealed 
at the time of sale; also that at the stores grocerie shops or 
places where such cond nsed skimmed milk is sold, a sign printed 
or painted in black letters on whit background, and on which 
the letters are at least fiv (5) inche high and word d as f 11 w , 
must be displayed : 
CONDEN ED KIMMED MILK HO LD OT B ~ED 
TO BABIE , CHILDRE OR I VALID . 
It Is Lacking In Food Value. 
Notice is further given, that under the provisions of the ct 
of the 5th of February, 1910, requiring the inspectors of this 
• 
Department to enforc the Pure Food and Drug law of the tate, 
and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, the 
inspectors of this D partment have been instructed to strictly 
enforce this regulation. 
All manufacturers, jobbers, agent , merchants or oth r persons 
offering for sale any goods in violation of this section are notified 
that on and after June 20 any stocks found in this tate, offered 
for sale, will be dealt with according to law, as will also those 
offering such stock for sale. Thi date is fix d with the view 
of allowing merchants ample tim to dispose of stocks on hand. 
E. J. WATSON, 
Commissioner of Agriculture, ommerce and Industries. 
Circular o. 3. Issued May 20, 1912. 
State of outh Carolina. 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, COMMER E AND 
INDU TRIES. 
E. J. ·watson, Commissioner, Columbia, S. C. 
FOOD AND DRUG I PECTION. 
NOTICE OF AMENDMENT TO CIRCULAR NO. 1, I UED 
APRIL 25, 1912. 
CONDENSED KIM~1ED MILl{. 
Notice is hereby O'iven that owing to sufficient showing having 
been made before me that the date fixed in the last paragraph of 
Circular No. 1, issued pril 25, 1912 does not permit of , uffi.cient 
time for jobbers, ag nts, merchants and other persons offering 
condensed skimmed milk in this tate, to dispose of their stocks 
on hand, the aid last paragraph of aid Circular No. 1 is, ther -
fore, hereby am nded so as to chang the date mentioned in said 
paragraph from June 20 to ugu t 20, 1912. 
After August 20, 1912 any canned condensed kimm d milk 
found in the hands of any party offering it for sale in this tate, 
in violation of Regulation 1 of the tate Board of H alth, which 
is set forth in Circular o. 1, is ued pril 25 1912, will be dealt 
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with according to law, as will al o those off ring such article for 
sale. 
E.J.WAT 0 , 
Commis ioner of Agricultur Commerce and Industries. 
ircular o. 2. Issued April 26, 1912. 
tate of outh arolina. 
DEPARTME T OF GRICULT RE COMMERCE D 
I DU TRIE . 
E. J. Watson ommi ioner, Columbia, 
FOOD A D DRU I PECTI 
OTI E OF REG LATIO 
BLE ,RED FLO R. 
otice is hereby given to all manufactur r , agent , j bb rs, 
mer hants and other person offering commoditi s for al in th 
tat of outh arolina, that the tate Board of H alth, by 
authority vested in that body und r th Pur Food and Drug 
law of 1907 and the Act of 1. 12, authorizing the executive c m-
mittee of th ~tate oard of I-Iealth t adopt, promulgate and 
.enforce rul s and r gulati n for the betterment and pr ction f 
the public health of the tate of outh Carolina did on the 16th 
day of April 1912, promulgate and i u the foil wing regula-
tion: 
Regulation 2. ll flour tha ha b n bl ach d by an of th 
variou proce e , off red f r ale in the tate of outh arolina 
after July 1, 1912 mu t b cl arl an distinctly lab l in l -
ter not le than Jh in h in h ight a f llow : 
"BLE H ~D. 
Th aid label hold appear on each and e ry ack ontain-
ing bleach d product, and hall b placed immediately abov r 
below th nam of the product. 
otice i further O'iv n, that under the provi ions of the ci 
of th 5th of F bruary, 1910, requirinO' the in I eeL r f thi 
Department to enforce he ur F od and Drug law of the tate 
.and th rul and reO'ulation. promulgated th reunder the inspec-
tors of this Department have b n instructed to strictly enforce 
this regulation. 
All manufacturer , jobber , agents, merchants or other person 
offering for sale any O'Ood in violation of this regulation are 
notified that on and after July 1, 1912, any stocks found in this 
tate, off r d for al will be dealt with according to law as well 
also tho e offering such stock for sale. 
E. J. WATuON, 
Commissioner of Agriculture, Commerce and Industries. 
The reports of the Chemist and of the Chief Inspector give a 
comprehensive idea of th scope and character of the year's work 
of this Divi ion of the Department. 
L BOR T RY REPORT. 
olumbia, S. C., Dec. 23, 1912. 
lion. E. J. vVat on, 'omrnis ioner of Agriculture, ommerc anrl 
I ndu tri . , olumbia ~-:. . 0. 
D ar ir: I haY he h nor to ubmit the followinO' report 
of th chemi al eli i ion of the D partmen of Agricultur , om-
m rc and In u ri of the tate of outh Carolina for the 
year nding D c mb r 31 1912. 
Thi · divi i n wa omewhat handi app d for h fir t thre 
month of the y~ar on account of having to move he laboratory 
from th old tate Di pen ary BuildinO', wher i wa th n 
lo at d, t it pr sent location a the niversity of outh Caro-
lina. Th movino- wa mad n ary on account of the v ry 
un a i factory building in which vv w r temporarily located 
and whi h wa lik l to be sold any day. Just at this time, the 
Pr iden of th niver ity off red, fr e of charg , desirable 
quart r for a p rmanent tat Laboratory in the New c1 nc 
Hall whi h wa ac epted. 
B havino· a p rmanent laborator feel that additional 
quipm nt whi h w O'radually adl, i no a lo , bu a valuable 
a et to th tat , an 1 th r f r , on i er you e~ tremely for-
tunate and to be on o-ratulai d in ma kin 0" hi chan O'e. 
\ tat l ab Y • we wer han icapp d for about thr e 111 nth 
whil m vin<Y ur ap aratu and r adju ting ev rything in our 
w hi h i on the third floor in the sou thea t 
I-Iall. Of course, all quipment and 
fixtures are furnished by the Department, and the laboratory is 
in no way connected with the University. By April 1, every-
thing had been installed and, without any hesitancy, I am free 
to say that we have as well equipped a laboratory as any State in 
the Union. ince then we have been able to handle more work 
with greater efficiency, and during the r mainder of the year 
have sent out reports on samples analyzed m;uch more promptly. 
Our work is so rapidly increasing that, in the near future, we 
will be compelled to ask for additional room. This, I am sure, 
will be giv n immediate attention by the University authorities 
for, at all times, they have offered us, without any solicitation, all 
co-operation possible. · 
Dr. Mitchell, Pr sident of the University, and the other offi-
cial have visited the l~boratory a number of times and in the 
mo t cordial way assured full co-op ration with the Department 
in this work. Th r fore, I am sure of their full sympathy at all 
times. 
N otwith tanding th delay at the beginning of the season, I 
am glad to say that outh Carolina has kept her stride with 
other tates in improving feed sold in h r borders, and today 
stands in the foremost ranks of the tates as to the sale of sound 
and unadulterated feeds. A a whole, the feed sold in this tat 
during the past year has been much more uniform and contained 
much le s adulteration than feed sold in 1911. Though prac-
tically many have shown a deficien y in on or mor nutri nts, 
in mo t ca e this d ficiency wa v ry mall. 
OO'ITON EED MEAL. 
otton · ed meal ha b en of a much b tter quality this year 
than meal old for feed last year. Only a small per cent. of 
ample analyzed fell b low the standard of 36 per cent. prot in 
and th n only show d a very slight d ficiency. 
WHEAT. 
Wh at products hav been v ry good, though quite a few 
hav b en liO'htly deficient· thi d ficiency was reported t the 
manufactur r and in almo t e ry case th feed wa improved 
at once, r the guarantee ]ow red to me t the requirements of 
th Jaw. 
OHICKE FEED. 
Chicken feeds ha v b en very uniform and only a few showed 
slight deficiencies. 
MfXED FEEDS. 
Mixed feeds have be n much bett r than last year, though 
they ha e given quit a little trouble during the entire year, but, 
at present, seem to b much better than usual. It seems that 
manufactur rs have at last come to the conclusion that to put 
out a good mixed f d, it i ential to use good ingredients, and, 
of course, this always means better feed . 
<JORN. 
Corn product have fallen below the guarantee a number of 
times, but have gr atly improved during the pa t thre month . 
A.J-1FALFA MEAL; MEAT PRODUCl'S A D DRIED BEET PULP. 
Alfalfa meal, m at products and dry beet pulp have all been 
very good, indeed, during the entire year. 
RICE. 
Rice products have been the only feeds that have not come up 
to the standard adopted in this tate, and have given trouble 
'during the entire year. The reason for this is the continuance 
of som manufacturers to adulterate th s foods with rice hulls, 
which is not only u les a feel but detrimental to the animal. 
1'he first tandards adopted have been lower d to meet the com-
plaint of some manufactur rs who laim that such standards 
were working a hard hip on them. Though a the same tim the 
fibre guarantee wa made l w enouo·h to prevent adulteration 
with rice hulls. Thi. n1ad th standar l for protein and fat 
low enouo-h for any ri e fe ds and a tated above the low fibre 
made it impossible to adult rat with rice hulls as the hulls car-
ried such a high fibre. Th revi ed tandard was sati fa tory 
to all honest manufacturer , but thos who had practiced the 
fraudulent use of hull a an adulterant, still objected to this low 
standard; ne erthel , inc thi new ruling, with the exception of 
one or w manufacturer the rice products sold in this tate 
have improved wond rfull. and in many ca es come up to the 
original stan.dard. By nforcing the law, in a few cases I am 
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ure that, in the near future, rice feeds, which, when unadul-
terated, is an excellent feed, will meet all requirements of the 
law and can be purchas d without any fear of buying dangerous 
feeds. 
The dealers and consumers of this State are giving much 
more attention to the analysis of fe d now than they did one 
year ago and thus causing the manufacturers to use much more 
discretion in what they ship into South Carolina. This is why 
better feeds are being found now in this State than one year ago. 
The dealers and consumers are also taking advantage of the 
opportunity of having this laboratory analyze all feeds purchased 
by them, o in case it falls below the guarantee, they can force 
the manufacturer to replace it with a lot of feed which is up to 
the guarantee, or give them rebate in case the deficiency is not 
enough to prevent its sale. \Vhen the feed falls slightly below 
the guarantee, the manufacturer is notified ·and given a chance 
to correct this and, sometimes, when th deficiency is very small 
a second notice is sent, but, if it is not corrected, then the feed is 
condemned. If the deficiency, the first time, is very large the 
manufactur r is made to replace the feed at once with feed which 
does come up to the guarantee. Several times consumers of this 
State hav realized quite a large rebate on feed bought which 
did not come up to the guarantee. As stated above, the rebate 
goes to the party who has purchased a feed which is deficient in 
animal nutrition and not to the Department of griculture, 
Commerce and Industries, as some seem to think. Of course, a 
fine is added to the rebate to cover such an extra expense as th 
Department might be put to and this is deposited to the redit 
of the feed stuffs fund in the State Treasury. This furnishes 
the dealer and consumer in this State protection from beinO' de-
frauded wh n buying feed stuff, if they only notify the epart-
ment when any purchase is made so that amples can be cure 
and analvzed. s soon as analyzed, which is issued about ten 
days, a report is at once mailed to the manufacturer and a dupli-
cate to the party from whom the samples were drawn. This is 
done without charge to anyone. 
SUMMAR : OF YEAR'S WORK. 
The followinO' tables will show the summary of work in the 
laboratory on feed stuffs during the year of 1912: 
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UMMARY OF ANALYSE OF FEED TUFFS FOR YEAR 1912. 
FEED STUFFS. 
Total number of amples analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 779 
Total number found abov guarantee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 443 
Total number found below O'Uarantee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 336 
umber b low O'Uarante in protein. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 
J umber below guarantee in fat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
umber abo guarantee in .fibre........................ 63 
Numb r below guarant e in protein and fat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Number below guarantee in protein and above in fibre.... 37 
Number below guarant in fat and above in fibre. . . . . . 19 
umb r b low guarantee in protein, fat and above in fibre. 25 
umber b low O'Uarant in carbohydrates.............. 10 
CORN PRODUCT . 
Total numb r ampl s analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Total number of amples up to guarantee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Total number of amples b low guarantee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Number below. in protein. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
umber below guarantee in fat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
umber abov O'Uarantee in fibr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
umb r below guarantee in protein and fat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
nmb r b low O'Uarantee in prot in and above in fibre. . . . () 
Number below O'Uarantee in fat and above in fibre........ 1 
umber below in protein, fat and above in fibre ... ·. . . . . . . 1 
umber b low O'Uarantee in carbohydrates.. ............ 0 
umber condemned on a oun of b in damaged. . . . . . 7 
RIOE PRODU 
Total numb r ample analyz d. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 
Total numb r arnpl up to O'Uarantee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Total number amp] b low guarantee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
umber bel w guarant in protein. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Number b low O'Uarant in fat........................ 5 
Numb r a b ve guarant in fibre. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 5 
J umb r b low guarant in pr t in and fat ... : . . . . . . . . . . 3 
umb r belo·w O'Uarant in prot in and above in fibre. . 9 
umber b lo' O'Uarant e in fat and above in fibre...... 0 
umber in protein, fat and above in fibre 14 
N urn b r m arbohydrates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
ISS 
COTTON SEED MEAL. 
Total number of samples analyzed .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 
Total number of amples up to guarantee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 107 
Total number of samples below guarantee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Number below guaranteee in protein. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Number below guarantee in fat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Number above guarant e in fibre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Number below guarantee in protein and fat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
N timber below guarantee jn protein and above guarantee 
in fibre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Number below guarantee jn fat and above guarantee in 
fibre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Number bel ow guarantee in protein, fat and above in fibre 0 
Number below guarantee in carbohydrates... .. ...... .... 1 
WHEAT PRODUCT . 
Total number of sample analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 
Total number of sampl s up to guarantee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Total number of ampl below guarant e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Number b low o-uarant€e in protein. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Tumber below guarantee in fat......................... 12 
Number above guarantee in fibre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Number below guarant e in protein and fat ............. . 
umber b low guarantee in fat and abov in fibre. . . . . . . . . . 2 
Numb r below guarantee in protein and above in fibre.. 7 
umber belo'" guarant e in prot in, fat and above in fibre 4 
Number below o-uarant e in arbohydrates ............. . 
* F' " . ample to be r ported out. 
ML ED FEED. 
Total number ample analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Total number sampl up to ·uarante . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153 
Total numb r sample b low o-uarant e.................. 147 
umber below guarantee in protein. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Number below guarantee in fa . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 
umber aboYe guarant in fibre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
umb r below o-uarant in protein and fat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
umbe1· below guarant in protein and abo e in fibr . . . . 16 
umber belo o-uarante in fa and a ove in fibr . . . . . . . . 13 
N urn ber below guarant e in prot in fa and above in fibre 10 
AI1FALFA PRODUCI' . 
Total number analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Total number up to guarantee........................ 5 
Total number below guarantee ....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
MISOELL EOU AMPLES. 
Total number samples analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Total number up to guarantee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Total number below Q'Uarantee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Number below guarantee in protein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
CHIO]{EN FEED . 
Total number analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
Total number samples up to guarantee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 
Total number samples below O'Uarantee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
rumber b low guarant e in protein. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
umber b low guarantee in fat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
umber above guarantee in fibre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
umber b low guarantee in protein and fat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
umber below rnarant e in protein and above in fibre. . . . 1 
umber b low guarant in fat and above in fibre. . . . . . . . . 1 
umber b low guarantee in protein fat and above in fibre 0 
umber b low guarantee in carbohydrates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
SPECIAL MPLE UBMITI'ED BY M mFACTI'URERS D 
DEALER DURI G YEAR 1912. 
Total number samples analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 
Total number sample passed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 
Total numb r ampl condemned. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
CO'ITO EED MEAL. 
Total number analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Number 'pas ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Number condemned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
RI(1E PROD CTl' . 
Total number analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
limber pas ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
umber condemned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
157 
COR. 
Total number analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
J umb r passed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
umber condemned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
OATS. 
Total number analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Jumber pa sed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
GRIT. 
T otal number analyzed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Number passed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
F LOUR. 
T otal number analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
umber pass d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
MIXED FEED. 
T otal number analyzed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
J umber passed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
umber condemned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
COR N MEAL. 
Total number analyzed. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Numb r pas ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
umber condemned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
B E EF CRAP. 
Total number analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
umber pas ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
WIDTE MIDDLI GS. 
To al number analyzed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
umber passed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
CORN OB MEAL. 
Total number analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
umber passed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
STARCH. 
Total number analyzed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
J umber passed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
PEA. 
Total number analyzed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
umber passed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
AL OHOLIC BEVER GE ANALYZED. 
The result below how the condition of thousands of gallons 
of alcoholic beverage sold in the tate of outh Carolina as 
cider, wines, near b er and by other misleading names, and 
claimed to be non-intoxicatin . 
Total number analyzed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
umber of sample containing more than 1.00% alcohol.. 14 
Number of samples containing more than 5.00% alcohol. . 12 
umber of sample containing more than 7.00% alcohol. . 6 
umber of samples containing mor than 8.00% alcohol. . 5 
Number of samples containing more than 9.00% alcohol.. 5 
Number of amples containino· more than 10.00% alcohol. . 3 
umber of samples containing more han 11.00% alcohol. . 2 
Number of samples ontainin f1' more than 12.00% alcohol. . 2 
COLLE<Jl'IO OF MPLE . 
Numb r times· sample of Feed tuffs wer collected from the 
following town during year 1912: 
Abbeville .......... ....... 2 
iken .................... 3 
nderson ................. 2 
llendale ................ 1 
Antreville ................ 1 
Barnwell ................. 2 
Batesburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Beaufort ................. 4 
Belton .................... 1 
Bennettsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Bethune .......... ........ 1 
Bishopville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Blackville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Blacksburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Blackstocks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
runson .................. 1 
alhoun .................. 1 
alhoun Falls . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Camden .................. 6 
Carlisle .................. 2 
Campobello ............... 1 
harleston ............... 24 
hapin ................... 1 
hester .................. 4 
159 
Chesterfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Chesne .............. , ... 1 
Cheraw .................. 6 
lover ................ ... 4 
Clinton ................... 5 
·Clio .... .................. 2 
Columbia ................. 15 
Cowpens ................. 2 
Conway .................. 1 
Cross Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Darlington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Denmark ................. 1 
Dillon .................... 2 
Donalds .................. 3 
Easley .................. . 2 
Edgefield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Elliott ................... 1 
Enoree ................... 1 
Estill .................... 1 
Fairfax .................. 2 
Fairforest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Florence ...... ...... .... . 5 
Fort Motte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Fort Lawn ........ .. .... . 1 
Fountain Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
a:ffney .. .. ...... . .... ... 4 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Glendale ................. 1 
Graniteville . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
ray Court .............. 1 
Green ville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Greenwood ............... 8 
Greers .................... 2 
Hartsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Honea Pa h .............. 3 
Irma ..................... 1 
Iva . .. ................... 2 
J e:fferson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Johnston ............ . .... 2 
Jonesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Lucknow ................. 1 
Lancaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Lake City ............... 2 
Latta ..................... 1 
Laurens .. .. .............. 7 
Leesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Lexington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Liberty .................. 2 
Little Mountain . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Lowndesville ............... 5 
Lynchburg ............... . 1 
Mayesville ................ . 1 
Manning .. ...... . ....... . 2 
Marion . . ................. 2 
McBee .... : . ..... . ...... . 1 
McColl ................... 1 
McCormick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Moselle ..... . ....... . ..... 1 
Mullins .................. 3 
ewberry ........... : ..... 6 
New Brookland . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Ninety- ix .. . .......... . . 2 
Nichols .................. 1 
orth .................. : .. 2 
Orangeburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Page Mill ............... 1 
Pauline .................. 1 
P endleton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Pickens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
100 
Pinewood ................. 1 
Pomaria ................. 2 
Port Royal .... .. ......... 1 
Prosp rity ................ 5 
Ridgeway ................ 1 
Ridg pring . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Rock Hill ................ 2 
aluda .... ............... 3 
eneca ................... 3 
impsonville .............. 2 
partanburg .............. 9 
umter ................... 7 
ummerville .............. 1 
tarr .................... 2 
t. George ................ 1 
t. Paul ................. 1 
t. Matthews ............. 2 
wansea .................. 1 
RE UIII' OF DAMAGED FEED. 
Timmonsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . :1 
Town vil1e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
rrroy ..................... 2 
Tyger hoa] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Trenton .................. 1 
n10n .................... 6 
Walhalla .............. ... 1 
Wedgefield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
W estrninster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
West nion ............. . 3 
Welford .................. 1 
Winnsboro ....... ....... . 3 
White tone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
\Voodruff ................. 2 
Y ma see 
Yorkville 
................. 1 
During the past year thi Department has been flooded with 
letters from all part of the tat de cribing a peculiar mala y 
affecting horse , cattle and mule . In almost every ca , proving 
fatal and pos ibly contagious. Quite a few tim v terinarians 
wer called in and in most cases diagno ed the ca a c r bra-
spinal m ningitis. In almost every case the Department made 
a thorough inve tigation and found that the stock affect d this 
way w r b ino- fed or had been fed moldy or damaged feed, 
u ually immature or spoiled orn. amples were forward d to 
th la oratory bu th chemical analysi would show very little, 
thou h th micro copical inspection usually condemned the feed 
and th party wa warn d to discontinue the feed they were 
u in and in orne a s to chan e the animal's location. This 
usually pr vented other developm nt and proved to be of great 
help in hecking the di ea e. 
For information along this line I wish to quote ev ral pas-
ao-es from Bulletin of the Department of Entomology of the 
Kentucky o-ri ultural Exp riment ation published ept m-
ber 1912. Thi explains in full the disease which has aused 

I6I 
th lo of o many animal m outh arolina during the pa t. 
ar. 
ffi TOR Y. 
''The fir t de cription o±f r d of thi di a 1n th United! 
Stat , wa o·iven by Profe . or Large , of w ork, in 1 50 .. 
ince tluit time, it ha been d ribed or r f rr d to in a majority· 
of th tate · und l' v-arion title as 'm ningitis,' "epizootic 
erebro- pinal m ningiti s. "cr~rptoo-amic poi nino-, 'blind stao--. 
o-er ' mad tagger , m nino·oen · phali6 . ncephaliti , etc., by 
uch inve tigator. a. l-In 1 m. ~1 ore IGn l y Buckley, Pearson · 
tange Buchanan Dalrym}l , el on, Brimhall, ' rVil on, MHk ~ 
and other. . T he maj rity of them conclude that the disea e is 
pr du d by fermented molr1 r vegetation or improperly cur d -
or poiled foodstuffs corn n ilag fodder and grasses) which 
wer infected with certain para iti funo-i whil others claim it: 
i ind I n lent of the f eel and of bact ria origin. The specifir 
cau. i not aoTeed upon but that it i clo ely as o ia d with 
moldy fe d, i ldom u tion d. 
C U 'E . 
' ' di ea clo ely ·imulating thi a:ff tion clini ally has been 
record d on th ontinent and i. known a. Borna's Di ea du · 
11- A. . I. 
( treptococcu ) . an cribed . r. 
II produ d th eli ea e by ino ul ation· 
an l h ~r evid n d pra tical I i h . arne 
l tail in thL 
rgan- · 
horse: and rabbit. when inj cted into their veins. I do not 
develop in the blood and often ntir ly disappears from it if 
the animal doe · not die for some time. Bacteria whi h have 
been heated to oilino- for half an hour are just a injurious as 
living on . Thi a terium i alway pre ent in th e crement 
of the corn ar ·worm and exi t in laro-e quantitie in th so-
called worm dust of corn. ' 
Forage poisonino- in thi country ha be n referred to by 
some a identical to p llagra, but it se m that the evidence is 
not sufficient to sub tantiate their identity. .r o doubt, in many 
cas the ph nomenon remin one of that disea e, but thi out-
break show d but little similari y. It i very likely that as we 
gain more definite knowl dge of the true pathology of c rebro-
spinal meningitis in dom tic animal , we hall re ognize several 
species of fungi ' hi h infest v getation a au in directly or 
indirectly, one form of clinical cerebro- pinal m nin iti , a 
pergillus glaucu (Mayo) ; A p r illu fiavu. ni er, Rhizopus 
nigricans, Mucco rhisopodo formis and Fu arium p. ( choenle-
ber and I-Ia lam) Monascu purpurens, Went ( trang and Buch-
anan). The nomen lature of su h outbrea.ks associated with or 
hich can be tra d to poil d ve tation hould be confined to 
forage poi. oning until ome definite tioligi al factor can be 
proved. 
fOLD 
Dr. H. 
I E TU RY OR . 
gricultural 1 xperiment 
p rgillu , p. 
or 
upon immature corn badly infect d with 
dirt with i companying bacteria pr duces 
of tao-ger . 
f u h corn i rapidl. fatal t rab it . 
*'l'h Journal of m e rican Medical A ociation, July 6, 1912, pp. '1 3-35, 
"A Plea for an • arli r Diagno is of Pellagra," by M. L . Ravitch. 
UBull tin No. 159, Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station. A 
Preliminary tudy of Kentucky Localiti s in Which Pellagra is Pr valent, 
Having Reference to the Condition of the Corn Crop and to the Po sible 
Presence of an In ect or Other Agent by Which the Disease Spreads. 
3. \. pergillu flavu , A pergillu niger and Rhizopu nigri-. 
can have been found abundantly on co only in localitie . 
The pr ence of two of the e mold de cribed as the caustive 
factor in other ~ tat and found by Dr. Garman on the corn 
in y -entucky, combined with the fact that th di ea wa soon 
checl ed by di. continuing the moldy feed, i very strong evidence 
that th e fungi played an important i-f not a specifi role in 
this di ea . No feeding experiments were conducted at the 
Experiment tation to prove that Aspergillus sp. or Fusarium 
p. with it accompanyino· bacteria, were re ponsible for the 
outbreak, but th aforementioned experimental eviden e, that 
the e funo·i prov d fa tal in Kan a , tog ther with the fact that 
lo se were check d when in£ rior veO'etation wa.· di ontinued, 
point tronO'ly to th fungu. theory in the Kentucky outbreak . 
.._ orne ~ tate Exp riment tations hav onducted experiments by 
feeding hor e. , h ep and · attle on moldy feed, with neO'ative 
re ult , but the influ nee of the time of the year, the locality and 
the sea on undoubtedly explains why lo does not always follow 
the n of moldy feeds. 
Dr. IGimmer of Berlin one of the 1 ading erman veterinary 
auth riti in commenting upon uch negati e re ults, i ue a 
warning aO'ainst th u of u h fe d , aying that "the frequ nt 
lo e of t ck following the u e of moldy fe d r nders it very 
probable that th .'periment w re not . ufficiently extensiv 
from which to draw onc]usion .' 
TYPE OF THE DI E 
'That th 
f the disea that it might 
p rhaps three type ; the 
. acute, or rapidly fatal; the sub-acute, which generally ends in 
death. and the chronic, or milder form, from which the animal 
under proper care and treatment, may r~cover." 
THE AOUTE 'l'YPE. 
"Thi form of th disease ha been more prevalent than any 
other, especially in horses and mules. Animals so affected 
succumb in from two to three days from the time the first 
clinical symptoms were manifested. So suddenly have some of 
the ca e developed that practically no premonitory symptoms 
were noted by the owner. Animals were frequently found dead 
in the morning that e idenced no symptoms of ill health to the 
owner on the previou day. Horses were attacked at work in 
the field and died within a few hours. In one case, at Mt. Ster-
ling, ICy., an apparently healthy horse was driven to town and 
on the road home was seized with convulsions and succumbed 
almost · immediately. The per-acute types of the disease have 
been mistaken for acute poisoning, and numerous samples of 
stomach contents from uch animals have been received by Dr. 
A. M. Peter, hie£ Chemist at the Experiment Station, for 
chemical test and examination. Such animals were probably 
uneasy and very nervous prior to convulsions, but such symptoms, 
not being very pronounced, could easily have been overlooked, 
ltntil the animal fell suffering with acute convulsions which 
ended in death." 
THE SUB-ACUTE TYPE. 
'The ymptoms of a majority of the acute cases were of a 
longer standing (12 to 72 hours), while sub-acute cases were of 
3 to 9 days' duration. The first thing noticed was an irregu-
larit. in the o-ait of the animal, possibly in one or both hind 
legs and gradually becoming more pronounced. This condition 
was usually accompanied by a stupor. If the animal was at rest, 
the first ymptom 1nost frequently observed was a sleepy, dull 
disposition, wi h the head hung lo and the eyes almost closed, as 
if asle p. Thi condition was often followed or alternated with 
excitem nt. ometim s the animal eemed restless and preferred 
to walk, generally moving with an irregular and unst€ady gait, 
in a circle ei her to th right or left. When standing, as the 
disease advanced, the muscles of the face were drawn, and irre-
gular jerking of the neck body and rump muscles was observed, 
which symptom were later followed by muscular weakness, 
the animal remaining in epileptoid tremor. In this staO'e the 
animal present d an excited attitude, the eye showed an anxious 
expression and the animal walked directly into objects. When in 
the tall the animal often stood in a braced condition against the 
manger. There was generally paralysis of the pharyngeal mus-
cles, making deglutition difficult or impossible. This was not con-
stant, for some animals would eat and drink with ease between 
spasms. A majority of ca es, however, partially masticated the 
:feed, but made no attempt to swallow. Animal were observed 
carrying hay between the lips just as it was picked from the man-
ger, but, in the semi-conscious state, did not masticate it. The 
symptom of excitement alternated with stupor. During severe 
convulsions the animal may :fall. When down, it may remain 
quiet a asleep, or die in convulsion . 
"The temperature vari d from ubnormal to 105 (normal in 
horses and mules 99.5-101.3; cows 100.4-102.2), and the disease 
wa more erious in this outbreak when the animal showed 
evidence of a sub-normal temperature than when the tempera-
'ture registered above normal. In some cases the poll wa warmer 
than oth r part of the body, but not without e ception. The 
appetite was o· nerally speaking, absent and the animal rapidly 
became emaciated. The body excretions ( urin and f ces) were 
scanty, and, in cases of a week's standing, na al mucou col-
le ted about the nostrils. The nasal dischar<Y wa slimy and of 
a foul odor as was the aliva and partially masticated food in 
the mouth. Th mucous m mbran s of the na al cavities and 
mouth presented a yellowish, but sometimes bluish tinge. The 
conjuncti a was a pale yellow with few scattered I etechi e. 
Animals sweat profusely during convul ion in so e ca es. 
"Re piration during convulsions were incr a ed t 40-60 per 
minute (normal12-1 per minute in horse and mule, c w 10-30). 
In pronounced ca es th no trils w re much dist nded. Durin()' 
profound tupor this characteristic wa not so marked, and in 
orne ca there wa a . ub-normal num r of r pirat ry move-
men . The pulse was ac elerat but frequ ntly small and im-
perceptible. 
"The symptom of the chronic form ar mil of 
appetite, dulln , slight incoordination in walkin by 
recovery in two or three day . . 
. ' 
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PllEVENTIO AND CURE. 
"The death rat recorded in th · rec nt outbreak in 1\:entucky 
how that no m dicin can be depended on to cure. If treat-
ment i given arly some of the animais can be saved by admin-
isterinO' purgatives. Various worthless empiric remedies are 
used which merit n attention. Purgation is the most successful 
line o tr atm nt thou(J'h in many ca s death occurs before 
the ordinary purgatives have time to produce peri talis. reco-
Jine (1 to 2 O'r.) or e erine (1 to 2 gr.) and pilocarpine (1 to 2 
QT.) , ub utaneou ly, or barium chloride (10 to 20 gr.) intraven-
ou ly, should have the preferenc when an immediate, brisk action 
of the bowel i d ired. By the above treatment action is, by 
no mean , a ur d. Th ordinar purgatives, uch as aloes, 
alome] oil and magne ium ulphate, may be u ed, but the 
phy iologi al action i not acquir in time to av the animal. 
Dr . ~1iller and Lang both of Loui ville, record li ht uccess 
in tr atin(J' this di a e by intravenou injections of a solution of 
pota ium perman anate. When the animal i unable to wal-
low a i oft n th condition ther i dan(J'er of produ ing aspi-
ration pn umoni in admini tering a m· dicine by the mouth. 
The toma h tub however, rna b mployed to av id thi com-
pli a tion. Morphin bromid hloral etc. , are oft n employed 
to qui t an nrage animal. In a of lon(J' tanding, when 
th animal i w ak hance of r covery may b increa ed by the 
n of linO' and liberal do of timulants, su h a alcoholic 
pirit or nux omica. vVh n th animal i con ale cent, potas-
ium jodin in drachm do i recomm nded. To h ck the 
flow of blood t the rain and e tabli h normal lood pr ure, 
ic or old appli a iop may b appli d to the r Q'].on of the 
poll. onjt , l'O'Ot or eratrnm viride may be u ed for the 
am purpo . Bl od letting i r mm nded by ome and con-
d mn d b. oth r an thi r a m nt d pends a oTeat deal upon 
the tag of th di a in which it i pra tic d. 
A:ff ted :mima 1 ~hould be r mov d to a clean drv well veuti-
Jat d airy . tall. om Jet han()' f f d i f paramount 
importan and ' hen made th di a e wa check d and proved 
to b a r I b n fi in hr nic a . , a ide from pr v ntin(J' d vel-
opment of n w a . Th animal hould ti d in a well b dded 
box taJl to av i any injury b in(J' inflic d upon him elf during 
convul i n which may a p ar at any ta(J'e of the di ease, with-
out warning and which may b a ompanied by violence. The 
owner should not unduly expose himself in controlling or quiet-
ing the animal during such moments, as the gentlest family 
horse may assume a vicious attitude. Stalls for violent animals 
should, if possible, be padded and kept scrupulously clean. 
Disinfectants should frequently be sprayed on the floor and wall. 
A olution consisting of 6 oun e of chloride of lime to one gal-
lon of water, liquor creosolis compositu or carbolic acid in 5 per 
cent. solution in water i recommended for this purpose. 
It is very evident that the best method of combating this dis-
ease lies in prevention. Moldy, improperly cured, fermented 
or da.maaed feed should not be fed to animals. If necessary it 
hould be given sparingly and mixed with some other feed of 
good quality. Good re ults can be obtained in preventing this 
disease by floating the feed. All corn which was fed during 
the winter of 1911 and 1912 at Elmendorf, one of the largest 
stock farms in the Unite l States, was ordered floated by Dr. 
Hagyard, to avoid this disease. The damaged corn rises to the 
surfa e and i skimmed off, the second kernels sink and can be 
fed to horse , cattle and mules with safety. Dr. Hagyard has, 
by his simple method of prevention, avoided a single case in 
the Elmendorf herds, and it is to be recommended as an easy, 
effective method of preventing or checking this disease. 
OR MEAL. 
The wonderful improvem nt in orn meal, grits and corn dur-
ing 1912 will be seen in th followinO' tables: 
OOR.r MEAL. 
Total number of sample analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119 
umber of ample passed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 
Numb r of sample condemn d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
GRIT 
Total number of samples analyzed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Number of samples passed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Number of amples condemned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
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CORN. 
Total number of ample analyzed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
N 1unber of samples passed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Number samples condemned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Grade number one . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Grade number two ......... · ·.............. ......... ... 10 
Grade number three . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Grade number four . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Grade number five . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Number of samples of corn meal taken from the following manufac-
turers during 1912: 
Total number 
Manufacturers. of samples. Good. 
J. T. Anty, Cope, S. C. .......... ........ .. .. 1 1 
W. S. Askew, Newmans, Ga. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2 
American Hominy Co., Indianapolis, Ind.. . . . 3 
Ayers & Williams, Orangeburg, S. C......... 1 
Acme Milling Co., '.ralbott, Tenn. . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Asbill-Jordan Co., Ridge Springs, S. C. . • . . . . 1 
W. W. Anderson, Williston, S. C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
J. A. Brock, Inman, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
R. D. Booth & Co., Petersburg, Va. . . . . . . . . . . 3 
R. H. Brinkly, Ellenton, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Boney & Harper, Wilmington, N. C. . . . . . . . . 3 
Bean Bros., Sprin~field, C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
J. S. Balling r, Welford, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Clarke Millin o., Auo-usta, Ga. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Cockade Milling Co., Petersburg, Va.. . . . . • . . 1 
Cassels' Mill, Gadsden, Ala.................. 2 
D ahnake '.r. Walker Milling Co., Union City 
Tenn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Dunlop Milling o., Clarksville, 'l'enn. . . . . . . . 1 
Dunlop Mills, Richmond, Va. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Eatonton Milling Co., Eatonton, Ga.. . . . . . . . . 1 
Epworth Orphanage, Columbia, S. C. . . . . . . . . . 1 
Eagle Roller Mills, Greenville, S. C.. . . . . . . . . . 2 
Gwinn Milling Co., Columbus, Ohio. . . . . . . . . . 3 
C. R. Harvin, Manning, S. C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
J. A. & 0. L. J one , Na hville, Tenn. . . . . . . . 4 
Juliette Milling Co., Juliette, Ga. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Heath-Bruce-Morrow o., Pickens, S. C...... 1 
J. T. Killett, Fountain Inn, C.. . . . . . . . . . 1 
Liberty Mills, Nashville, Tenn. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Louisville Cereal Co., Louisville, Ky. . . . . . . . 2 
Lynchburg Millino- Co., Lynchburg, Va........ 3 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
Condemned. 
0 
1 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
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Total Number 
Manufa ·turers. of Samples. Good Condemned. 
Mountain City Mill o., Chattanooga, Tenn.. . 9 
Mountain City Milling o., Greenville, S. C.. . . 1 
Miner-Hilliard Co., Wilkesbarr , Pa.. . . . . . . 5 
Model Mill o., J ohnson City, Tenn. . . . . . . . . 7 
Morris & Sheppard, Alexander, N. . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mayo Millin()' Co., Richmond, Va. . . . . . . . . . . 2 
~ w.vort 1ills, Newport, Tenn. . . . . . . . . . . • . . 3 
Nixon Gr >tery o., Augusta, Ga. . . . . . . . . . . 1 
J. I. Prit ·h tt, Lynchbur g, Va.. . ..... ... .... 1 
Jas. I. Pritchard & ons, Danville, Va.. ... ... 1 
C. W. Pitchford, Walhalla, . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Quaker ats Co., Chi ago, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
tate ville Flour Mill o., tate ville, N. C. . . . 6 
helton Mills, hattanooga, T nn. . . . . . . . . . . 5 
tandard erea l Co., hillicothe, Ohio. . . . . . . 2 
" inglE'ton & Bradford, Sumter, .. . . . . . . . . . 1 
J. All n 'mith & 'o., Knoxville, Tenn. . . . . . . 2 
Talmadge Bro ., Athens, Ga. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Tennesse Mill 'o., Esti ll Springs, Teim. . . . . 2 
W. A. Wingfield, Columbia, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
am \V. Weidler o., Cincinnati, hio . . . . . 1 
Wood & ons, Taylor, S. C......... . ..... ... 1 
Jn mber of samples from each State: 
Total 
4 5 
0 1 
4 1 
4 3 
2 1 
2 0 
3 0 
1 0 
0 1 
0 1 
1 0 
4 0 
5 1 
2 3 
1 1 
1 0 
2 0 
2 1 
1 1 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
No. Samples. Passed. Condemned. 
outh arolina . .. ....... ........ ... ....... 17 16 1 
~ •nrtb 'arolina .. . . ............. ..... . ..... 12 10 2 
Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 
Tennes e ................................. 36 17 18 
eorgia ......... ..... .. ... ......... . .. . ... 11 5 
Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 12 7 6 
Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 5 0 
ennsylvania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
2 
3 
0 
0 
0 
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Numb r tim s samples of corn m al were collected from the following 
town during year 1912 : 
bbeville .. ................•... 2 
Aiken ... ... .. . ..... .. ...... ... 1 
Allendale .... . .. . .. .. .. ...•...• 1 
Barnw II .............•..•....• 1 
Bennettsville ...............•..• 1 
Bishopville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 2 
Blackville . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 1 
Branchville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Campobello . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . • . . . 1 
a lhoun Falls . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . 1 
harleston . . • . . • . . . . • . • • . . • • . • 7 
lnrnan 
.John tou 
Langley 
Laurens 
Le ville 
... ........... .. ... ... . . 1 
.... .. . . ............. . 1 
... ..... . .. .. .... ...... 1 
...................... 1 
2 
Lowndesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Luray ......... . ............... 1 
Manning . .. .. . ................ 1 
Mullins .. ....... .. . ... . .... ... 1 
Ne\vberry .... . ................ 2 
Orangeburg ...... . ..•.. • ..•..•• 1 
Chester ........... : . ......... . J 2 
C'heraw ....................... 1 
Chappells ............ .......... 1 
amden ....................... 1 
Clinton .... . .... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Columbia . .. . .. . .............. 6 
Convva y . .... . ................. 2 
Cowpens ...................... 1 
Darlington .. ... .. ............. 1 
Elliott . .. . . . ............... . . ,', 1 
Ellenton . ..........•.....•..... 1 
E:aoree .... . . . ..... . ........... 1 
Fairfax . . ..........•.......... 1 
Florence . . .. . ................. 2 
lf'ountain Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Galivant's Ferry . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Gaffney . ....... . .............. 2 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Greenville . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . 2 
Greers .... . ..........•........ 1 
Page's Mill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Pickens ....................... 1 
Pro perity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Seneca ........................ 1 
Spartanburg ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Springfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
u1nter .... . .................•• 2 
Summerton .................. ; . 1 
Union ............•.....•..•..• 2 
Walhalla . .................... • 1 
Welford ....................... 1 
Williston ................ . ..... 1 
Williamston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Winnsboro .................... 1 
Woodruff ...................... 1 
Woodford ........... ; ......... 1 
Taylors .... . .................. 1 
Tucaupau ..................... 1 
Yorkville ....................... 1 
Name of manufacturers selling grits in South Carolina, number of sam-
ples sold by each, whether good or bad: 
Number 
Manufacturer. of Samples. Good. Condemned. 
American Hominy Co., Indianapolis, Ind. . . . . 2 2 0 
Baltimore Hominy Co., Baltimore, Md. . . . . . . . 2 2 0 
Boney & Harper, Wilmington, N. C........... 2 2 0 
Kirkland Distributing Co., Columbia, S. C .. : . 1 1 0 
Liberty Mills, Nashville, Tenn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 1 
Louisville Cereal Mill Co., Louisville, Ky. . . . 1 1 0 
Mountain City Mill Co., Chattanooga, Tenn... 3 3 0 
Min r -Hilliard o., Wilkesbarre, Pa........ 1 1 0 
Pheff r Milling o., Lebanon, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 
Standard Milling Co., Chillicothe, Ohio. . . . . . . 1 1 0 
Trenton Millin"' Co., Trenton, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 
Sam W idler Co., Cincinnati, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 
Number times amples of grits were collected from the following towns 
during year 1912: 
Bi hopville .................... 1 Convvay ....................... 1 
Bran hv.ill 
harleston 
Columbia 
. . ........ · .......... 1 
3 
3 
am ron .............•.. . ..... 1 
Denmark ............ . ......... 1 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 2 
Williston ........•..•.....•..• 1 
1 Jumber of amp] s of corn taken from the following manufacturer s 
ddurin"' 191::..: 
Total number 
Manufacturers. of amples. Good. ondemned. 
1 Adams Grain & Provision o. , Richmond, Va... 6 5 
Adams Grain & Provision o., harlotte, 1 0 
Acme-Evan o., Richmond, Va.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 
Dani 1 Binn & Laurent, a hvi'ne, Tenn. . . . . 1 1 
Brigham & ons, Augusta, Ga. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
hoyd, J. G., LanO'ley, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 
J. H. offer & o., 1 0 
ity Hay & Grain o. , rorfolk, Va........... 2 1 
J. II. haff e, Langley, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 
Dixie Flour & Feed Co., Laurens, S. . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
H. T. Foster, Charleston, S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 
J. B. Friday, olumbia, 2 1 
Grim & tr tmatter Grain o., Port mouth 
Ohio .................................... 1 
Gill tt Grain 
1 
o., Nashville, 
2 
1 
1 
Tenn ..... . .. . .. ... .'...................... 1 
. Jone & 0. , Ja hville, r_r nn. . . . . . . . . . . 1 
W. R. .Johnson, Richmond Yn....... . ........ 1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 1 
T. B. 
Tenn ... ... ................ . ............ . 
1 0 
0 2 
1 2 
0 2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
J 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 1 
] 
1 
following towns 
Abb viii ..................... 1 Lan.,.ley ....... ... ... . ......... 2 
Blackstock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Laurens ....................... 3 
harle ton . ............ . ...... 4 Newberry ................. . .... 2 
Chappells . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ~ Jinety-Si - . . ................... 1 
'11lhoun Falls ...... . .......... 1 Pendleton · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
hupin ..... . .. . ... . ........... 1 Pinewood ......... . . . ........ . . 1 
Oh st rfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Pomaria .................... . .. 1 
Ohe ter ....... ~ .... . .. .. .... . . 1 Ridcreway . . ...... . ............ 1 
olnmbi a . . ......... . .......... 6 Spartanbur"' ................... 2 
onway ....................... 1 umter .......... . ............. 4 
Darlington . .... . ... . .......... 1 Summ rton .................... 1 
Dent ville ........ ... ....... . .. 1 Tu apau ... . ........... . ...... 1 
IDdi to Island .... ... . · . . . . . . . . . . 1 We tminster . .......... . ..... . . 3 
Ge rooetown .................... 2 West Union . .................. 1 
Gre nville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Yorkvill ............... . ...... 1 
r e nwood .... . . . ......... .. .. 1 
Ther i but one thing to account for this improvement and that 
i th rigid in p ction from this department and the enforce-
ment · of he law goYerning ales of food stuff . 
ONDITI 0 TR TED. 
At. the beginning of the year 1911, 9 per cent. of the meal 
found on the marlce had to be condemn d and confiscated with 
a de rea e of 39 per nt. at the lo of the year while only 27 
per cent. had to be condemned during th past year. The major-
ity of the samr le ond mn d thi year i far sup rior to those 
condemned durin 1911. ~any times it wa found unnece sary 
to draw sample from om o-o ds as often as was dra' n last year. 
When we fir t b gan to nforce this law, we received very little co-
operation even from d a]ers in outh arolina, and severe crit-
icism from the manufacturers hipping into outh arolina. 
t pre ent, we are no only receiving full co-op ration from all 
dealer and manufac ur r doing busiD;ess in outh Carolina, but 
we are re eivinO' lett r from other tate conoTatulating this 
Departmen on the far-reaching step taken in lookinO' after the 
hrnnan welfar as well a the animal welfare and askinO' for all 
information po ibl in rder that they might oon operate a 
imilar law in their respecti e tates. 
GRIT. 
rits have main ain d th usual high standard during the en-
tire year, only one sample being condemned. If spoiled corn be 
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ground into o-rit it ould b detected much easier than when 
ground finer for in tan e, into m al· therefore, o-rit i u ually 
made from sound corn. 
ORN. 
Ther ha been uch an improvem nt in the corn place l on the 
market during the last season that it wa found n cessary, only 
in a few ca e , to ev n draw ampl Only 67, and out of this 
number, only 35 ample fell b low third grade. This, I think, 
shows within itself what the law governino- th sale of feed 
stuffs has meant to outh Carolina. 
Number of samples of feed stuff from th following manufacturers dur-
ing 1912: 
Total Number Found Below 
Manufacturers. of amples. Good. Guarantee. 
Atlanta Milling o., Atlanta, Ga. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 16 2 
Asheville Milling o., Asheville, N. C.. . . . . . . . 4 2 2 
American Milling Co., Chicago, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . 5 4 1 
Acme Milling o., Talbott, Tenn. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 5 2 
.A.mendt Milling o., Monroe, Mich....... . ... 1 1 0 
Antreville Oil Mill, ntreville, S. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 
Aunt Pat y's Poultry Feed o., Memphis, Tenn. 7 3 4 
Alfalfa Feed Co., airo, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 1 
Ayers & Williams, Orangeburg, S. .. . . . . . . . . 4 1 3 
American Alfalfa Food Co., Wichita, Kan. . . . . 1 1 0 
American Milling o., wensboro, Ky. . . . . . . 1 0 1 
Ameri an Hominy o., Indianapolis, Ind.. .. . 3 0 
Aiken-Erskin Millin o., Evansville, Ind. . . . 2 1 1 
Boney & Harper, Wilmington, N. . . . . . . . . . . 5 3 
W. B. Brigham & o., .A.ugu ta Ga. . . . . . . . . . 0 2 
Baltic Mills, Vin ·enne , [nd............. .... 3 3 0 
Blohme Milling o., Chari ton, . . . . . . . . . 4 3 1 
Bennett's Ric Mill, . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 
Bloom's on , ew rlean , La. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 2 
Bate burg otton Oil Co., Bate burg, 1 1 0 
Beaver Dam Mills, Edgefield, 1 1 0 
Broadway otton Oil 1 1 0 
. Beverage & o., Richmond, Va......... 1 1 0 
Ballard & Ballard o., Loui ville, Ky . . . . . . . . 7 5 2 
Barrett-D nton-Lynn o., Dalton, Ga. . . . . . . . 1 0 1 
.A.. Bi choff, Charleston, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 
Beaumont Ri ·e Mills, Beaumont, Texas...... 1 1 0 
Carolina Milling o., Spartanburg, C.. . . . . 2 2 0 
Corno Mill o., t. Loui , Mo.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 11 3 
.A.. T. Clau , Charle ton, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 2 
W. F. Chamberlain, t. Loui , Mo. . ... . ..... 4 4 0 
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Clarke Milling o., ugu ta, Ga. ........... 16 14 2 
linton il & Manufacturino- Co., Clinton, 1 1 0 
Cairo Millin airo, IlL ••••••••• 0 ••••• 2 0 2 
otton il t. Paul, S. ] 1 0 
3 2 1 
2 2 0 
2 2 0 
1 0 1 
o., lio ........... 1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 0 1 
1 1 0 
......... 1 1 0 
1 1 0 
3 3 0 
2 2 0 
7 5 2 
2 
.... ......... 2 2 0 
2 0 2 
1 0 1 
4 3 1 
2 3 
1 1 0 
22 9 13 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 0 1 
1 0 1 
4 4 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 0 1 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
4 0 4 
1anufacturing 0. ray 
1 0 1 
2 2 0 
1 1 0 
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Hartsville Oil Mill, Hartsville, S. . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 
Hopkinsville Milling Co., Hopkinsville, Ky . . . . 2 2 
HiO'hland Park Manufa ·turin()' o., Ro k 
Hill, S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 
H. I-1. Holiday Milling o., airo, Ill. . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Honea Path Oil Mill, Honea Path, S. C.. . . . . . 2 2 
H nn pin Mill o., Minn apoli , 1inn. . . . . . . 2 2 
Illinois Feed Mill, t. Louis, Mo. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 
International Sugar Feed o. 2 o., Memphis, 
Tenn .................... · - .............. 12 9 
.J. E. M. Milling o., Frankfort, Ky. . . . . . . . . . 2 0 
.Ju t Millin()' & Feed o., ashville, Tenn .. .... '26 12 
.J ffer on ott on Oil o., Jefferson, . C. . . . . . 1 1 
.J. A. & 0 . L. Jon s Mill & Elevator Co., 
~ ash vi lie Tenn. . ....................... . 
Jon ville il Mill, Jon viii , .......... . 
Kirkland Distributing Co., Columbia, . C ... . 
Kornfalfa Fe d Milling o., Kansas ity, Mo .. 
Kingfalfa Mill, Nebraska ity, Neb. . ....... . 
L wi & Ado ·k, Knoxville, T nn . . . ......... . 
H. G. Leiding 'o., Charleston, ......... . 
Louisiana Stat Rice Milling o., ew Orleans, 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
2 
La .. ... .. . .............................. 11 
Larrowe Millino- o., Detroit, .Mich. . ....... . 
Lafay tte Hominy .Mill "o., Lafay tte, Ind .. . 
Lownd viii otton il o., Lonwnd ville, 
Liberty Mil1s, Nashvill , Tenn ............. . 
Lee vill Oil Mll1, Le vill , 
John T. Leonard, harl ton, 
L na Rice Mil1 Co., 
Lanca t r otton Oil 
Loui vill Cereal Mill 
L xington Rol1er Mill 
J. . Ly I Milling 
3 
1 
3 
6 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 
23 
5 
3 
2 
. c ....... 2 
Me ormick 
Model Mill 
1 
5 
1 
3 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
10 
3 
0 
2 
6 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
0 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
0 
Found Below 
Guarante 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 
2 
14 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
4 
5 
0 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
'l'otal Number 
Manuaftceurers. of Samples. Good. 
Michigan Sugar Co., Saginaw, Mich. . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Ninety-Six Oil Mill, Ninety-Six, S. C.. . . . . . . . 3 2 
K. & E. Neumond, New Orleans, La ......... . 14 5 
Newport Mill Co., Newport, Tenn .. . .... .... . 8 8 
Newport Mill Co., Loudon, Tenn ............ . 6 1 
National Rice Milling Co., New Orleans, La .. 4 1 
Nixon Oro ery Co., Augusta, Ga ............ . 4 3 
Nutriline Milling Co., Crowley, La .......... . 9 5 
~ew Prague Flouring Mill Co., New Prague, 
Minn ........ .. . . ........ , ..... ..... ..... . 1 1 
Nashville Roller Mills, Nashville, Tenn ..... . 1 1 
Omaha Alfalfa Milling Co., Omaha, Neb ..... . 4 3 
Oglesby Grocery Co., Atlanta, Ga ........... . 1 0 
G. El. Patterson & Co., Memphis, Tenn ..... . 15 6 
M. C. Peters Mill Co., Omaha, Neb ......... . 10 9 
Park & Pollard Co., Boston, Mass ........... . l 0 
W. R. Pritchard Co., Charleston, S. C ...... . 10 0 
Pomaria Oil & Manufacturing Co., Pomaria, 
s. c ............................... ..... . 2 1 
Prosperity Cotton Oil Mill Co., Prosperity, 
s ..................................... . 2 2 
People's Oil & Fertilizer Co., Anderson, S. C .. 2 1 
People's Cotton Oil Co., Johnston, S. C ...... . 2 1 
Palmetto Oil Co., Bishopville, S. C ......... . 2 1 
Pillsbury Flour Mill Co., Minneapolis, Minn .. 2 0 
Pages Mill, Pages Mill, . C ... ............ . 1 1 
Piedmont Mills, Lynchburg, Va ............. . 3 0 
Pauline Oil Mil1, Pauline, S. C .............. . 1 1 
I. M. Pearlstine & Sons, Charleston, S. C ..... . 3 3 
Peerless Feed Co., Cairo, Ill. ........ .... ... . 1 0 
Pendleton Oil Mill, Pendleton, S. C. . ....... . 1 1 
Pickens Oil Mill, Pickens, S. C .........•... 1 0 
Planters' Cotton Oil Co., Augusta, Ga ..... . 1 1 
Quaker Oats Co., Chicago, Ill ............•.. 12 6 
Rickert's Rice Mills, ew Orlean , La ...... . 3 0 
Ralston Purina o., t. Louis, Mo .......... . 25 14 
Royal Feed Mills, Nashville, Tenn ........•.. 3 0 
J. S. Read, Morristown, Tenn .......... . .. . . . 5 5 
Ridge Spring Oil Mill, Ridge Spring, S. C ... . 1 1 
L. D. ohrer, Cumberland, Md .......... .. . . 2 1 
Robin on-Danforth Commi ion o., St. Louis, 
Mo ..................... ............... . . 1 1 
Rich Bill Oil Mill Co., White tone, S. C ... . 1 1 
Sea Island Cotton Oil o., Charleston, S. C .. 9 4 
J. Allen Smith & Co., Kno ville, Tenn ....... . 8 1 
Shawnee Milling Co., Shawnee, Okla ... ..... . 4 4 
J. H. C. esbecks & Sons, Charleston, S. C .. . 3 3 
Found Below 
Guarantee. 
0 
1 
9 
0 
5 
3 
1 
4 
0 
0 
1 
1 
~ 
1 
1 
10 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
0 
3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
6 
3 
11 
3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
5 
7 
0 
0 
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Shelton Mill , Chattanooga, Tenn.......... 7 5 
Scott County Milling Co., Sike ton, Mo.. . . . . . 1 1 
State ville Flour Mills, Statesville, N. C ...... 12 6 
South Carolina Cotton Oil Co., Columbia, S. C. 6 0 
Greenville, . C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 
Strother & Phinney, West Union, S. C. . . . . . . . 1 1 
Swift & Co., Columbia, S. C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 
tandard Feed Mills, t. Loui , Mo.. . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
C. L. Schmancke, Charleston, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Stafolife Feed & Milling Co., New Orleans, La. 31 11 
Southern Cotton Oil Co., Chester, S. C. . . . . . . 1 1 
Laurens, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 
Charlotte, N. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
umter, S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 
Newberry, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 
Winnsboro, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 
St. Matthews, S. C.......... ...... .......... 3 2 
amden, S. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
olumbia, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
harle ton, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 
Greenwood, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 
Bennettsville, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Florence, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2 0 
Abbeville, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Darlington, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 
Orang burg, . C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 
nion, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
partanburg, S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1 1 
tandard Feed Co., Atlanta, Ga. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 
tar Mills, Nashville, Tenn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 
Southern Mills, Nashville, Tenn ............. . 
eneca Oil Mill, eneca, S. C. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 1 1 
pratt . J........ .. .......... 1 0 
Star & o., hicago, Ill. . . 1 1 
12-A. . I. 
. c ............ 1 1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
6 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
13 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
4 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
11 
Found Below 
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2 
0 
6 
6 
0 
0 
2 
0 
7 
20 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
4 
4 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
2 
Total Number 
Manuaftc urers. of Samples. Good. 
Webb & Maury, Memphis, Tenn............. 3 3 
Watson Cotton Oil Co., Starr, S. C. . . . . . . . . . 3 3 
T. W. Wood & Sons, Richmond, Va. . . . . . . . 3 2 
We tminster Oil & Fertilizer Co., Westminster, 
s. c ..................................... 2 2 
John Wohltmann & Co., Charleston, S. C...... 2 
We tern Flour Mill Co., Davenvort, Ind.... 1 
Wa hburn- ro by Co., Minneapolis, Minn..... 2 
Louisville, Ky. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Woodruff Oil & Fertilizer Co., Woodruff, S. C. 3 
We t Point Mill Co., Charleston, S. C...... . 1 
West Union Oil Mill, West Union, S.C........ 1 
CONCLUSION. 
1 
0 
2 
1 
3 
0 
1 
Found Below 
Guarant e. 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
·o 
0 
1 
0 
In conclusion, I wish to ay that the work at the htboratory 
during the pa t year has been exceedingly gratifying to me, and 
I feel that this is largely due to the two efficient a sistants, Mr. 
R. H. impson and Dr. A. C. Doyle, and also to the full co-oper-
ation of the inspectors and other connected with the Depart-
ment. Re pectful1y submitted 
. C. UMMERS, 
tate Feedstuff Chemist. 
CHIEF IN PECTOR'S REPORT. 
Hon. E. J. Watson, Commissioner of Agriculture, Commerce and 
Industries, Columbia, . C. 
D ar ir: t the close of the third year of concentrated com-
mercial f ed stuffs insp ction in thi State, it might be well to 
review, bri fly th work done by the feed stuff in pec.tors for 
the y ar. 
Th fir t thing of a riou natur brought to th insp ctors 
att ntion was the arrival of many lots of damaged corn from 
th W t. This orn on account of the severe winter of rain, 
now and freezing w ath r had not 'thoroughly rnaturBd · this 
coupl d with tb m thod of gathering corn on the average West-
ern farm that i corn gathered, hu ked and ribb d in the open, 
lling right after a hard freeze, brought riou 
froz n hape he corn pa ed insp ction at the 
llino- point but a oon a it wa ent outh and it had 
thawed out i b o-an to go through a h a ing pro ess and spoil. 
Often on it arrival in outh arolina it wa in a ondition unfit 
for f ding purpo Thi k pt th in pe tor bu y locating 
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and withholding from sale, ubject to analysi to det rmine 
its actual chemi al condition the amount of acidity, the moi ture 
and the feeding value. orne of this corn which was the least 
damag d wa allowed to be shipped out of the State upon a 
written affidavit from the hipper that it would not be shipped 
back into thi tate in any hape or form. Other lo were found 
so badly spoiled that the D partment was omp lied to seize 
and take it off th market. 
The next matt r requiring the clo e attention of the in pector 
was th by-produc of damaged corn, which orne unscrupulous 
millers had bought at a big reduction, and had o-round or cracked 
for meal or chop . 11uch damaged corn meal, cracked corn and 
grit wa found on the op n market for sale, from which samples 
were drawn by the in pectors, and, after a car ful chemical 
test . for acidity, was found to have been ground out of damaged 
corn, and in such condition a to made the grain unfit for the 
consumption of either man or bea t. Th se lots were treated 
by the Department in the same manner as the whole grain. 
While on thi ubj ect of damaged grains it might b well to 
tate that the in pectors found that in orne case con umer who 
had not given the matter clo e tudy, w re willing to buy the e 
damaged grains to feed to their hog . While in some cases these 
damaged products might not kill the hog the money investe 
wa practically thrown away. The fe ding value of th e dam-
aged grain i very low. · 
The inspectors have found many m rchant who wer ignorant 
in th manner of handlin the grain upon arrival. Fr quently 
the wet corn i unloaded and towed away in orne dark war -
hou e tacked up high up and clo e. The in p tor arrivino- and 
finding the corn damp and piled up in this way, how d the 
m rchant wh re th orn wa b o-innin to heat in th mi dl 
of th pile and advi ed him to atter he corn out on its nd 
w her air coul pa bet'i en, ther by dryin th rn an k p-
ino- it from furth r deterioration. Thi advi sav d many lo 
of corn and k pt the m r hants from lo ing m ney inv t . 
Th f ding of rice fe d uch a ri e ran rice poli h and 
ric m al (u ually on - hir poli h mix d with wo-third bran) 
ha be n gradually incr a ing in thi tate for the pa t f w y ar . 
On ac ount of th vere torms and hurricanes on he coa t the 
ri e rops in thi tate have n badly curtail d con qu ntly the 
deman for thi cia of f ha cau d c n idera le quantitie 
r8o 
to b shipp d into thi tate from Loui iana. Ever in e the 
ommercial F ed tuff Law went into effect the Department has 
had con i erable trouble with the ric feeds falling below guar-
ant e in protein and fat and going above the a£ guarantee in 
fibre. 
fter a ar ful study of these feed the D partment i sued 
and mailed to all manufacturers a new et of standard of purity 
for rice fe d , at the arne time notifying all partie concerned 
tha all uch feeds mu t come tri tly up to the guaranteed 
analy i . The t rm rice flour, such a ha been old in this 
tate, wa ruled mi leading, for thi product was nothing more 
than rice meal, and often con urn r bought this rice flour think-
mg they w re getting a much b tter article. On account of 
th h aper water rate mo t of thi cla of feed is shipped into 
.. tate from New Orlean to harl ston by wat r. The in-
pe tor made it a point to me t v ry boat from New Orleans 
and draw ample a the fe d wer unloaded. When the first 
two boat arrived at Charle ton th pa t ea on, sample were 
carefully drawn of the diff r nt ric feed and af<-er analysis in 
th tat Fe d tuff Laboratory all h f d wer found to 
fall on iderably below guaran The two boats of f eds 
having nev r l ft th boa wharf w r allowed to be shipped 
back upon an affidavit from th hipp r that the f eds would 
n t b old in outh arolina. On the third boat only one 
mall lot fell below guarante , while on the fourth, fifth and 
ixth boat all f ed practi ally cam up to what was guaranteed 
on th a k . If the DepartP1ent had done nothing l I feel 
a if the orr ti n of thi one class of feeds has amply paid for 
ur troubl an xpen . It eem to have been th pra ti of 
a :f w manufa tur r to pul erize the ric chaff whi h i practi-
ally orthl a a f d and mix it with their bran and meal, 
th r by lling an inferior article at a o-ood price and oft ntimes 
ndang rina th lif f the animal. From analysis of om of 
h f th re w r found from 200 to 600 pound of thi 
haff to the ton. 
I I 
from feeders over the tate, who r ported los . Thi dark m al 
make just a good f rtilizer as the brigh , and most of the mill 
hav be n careful to taO' uch meal with th ir f rtiliz r taO'S 
Der artment ao-ain hi y ar coll cted and di played an instructive 
and ducational Thibit of concentrated commercial f ds, to-
g ther with ample of the differ nt grain by grades. The 
ch mi al analysi showing the feeding value of ach feed wa 
learly hown on ach xhibit whil dama ed grains which had 
be n found on th open markets by th inspector wer di played 
alono- ide o-ood ample , howing th comparativ fe ding value. 
Thi exhi it wa viewe by crowd f e mingly intere te vi it-
ors, who k pt orne of the departm nt force bu y explaining 
th work. Man ook home on of th bulle ins i ued by the 
D partm nt and promi ed to tudy out the analy i , th r by 
b in<r b tter a l to know which f ed to buy. 
\Vhil th exhibit wa at the fair, th harle ton Fair A o-
iation through h ir representati , r que ted the D partment 
to plac a imilar exhibit at the fair whi h wa to take pla e dur-
in Fle t vV ee1 in harle ton. At thi fair wa to b a laro-e 
o-ath rin<r of p pl fr m all ov r the tate and as Chari ton 
prop r throuo·h her port and whol al di trict handl d more 
f than any other town in h tat the Department on-
nt d and pla d an xhibit ther which wa tudi by variou 
d al r ov r th tat . 
h 
swindled by hort w ight 
thinking th y ar a ttin 
other store. 
I 3 
ack they ar 
In conclu ion th in p tor ar glad to r port that th gen r l 
condition are mu h impro ed over former y ar , and that all 
fe d stuff have le adult ration and come near r up to standard 
of r quirem nt . till hey f el that thi work must b push 
for all it is worth and let all con erned lmow that outh Carolina 
has not only a feed tuff law, but has th means and det rmina-
tion to enforce it. 
V ry ruly yours 
. M. LO 
hie£ I n pector. 
XIV.- PURE FOOD AND DRUGS 
tory thi year o:f foods and soft and alcoholic beverage , but there 
has been no legal authority upon which to ba e prosecution . 
The wide pread interest in food legi lation during th last few 
years has led to the recent enactment of laws in a number of 
States where such legi lation had not previously existed, and to 
the enfo em nt in other tate of earlier legislation for which no 
appropriations had previou ly been made. 
At the pre ent time a serious attempt is made in 44 tates and 
in Hawaii, the Philippine I land , and Porto Rico to enforce more 
or 1 s exten ive regulations relating to the purity and whole-
omene s of food. The growing int re t in this matter is well 
ilu trat d by a compari on of these figure with those of 1905 
when in addition to Hawaii and Porto Rico, only 25 States really 
enforced food law . The e number do not include the States jn 
which law have been enacted without appropriation for their 
enfor ement. In _addition to th T rritor of Ala ka~ which 
com within the pro vi ion of the Fed ral food and drugs act, 
ther are only tw tat s which have not enacted special hws 
regulating the manufacture and ale of adulterated and mis-
branded food and only three tat in which appropriation hav(' 
not b n made for th enforcem nt of th ir law . The funds 
appropriated by the ev raJ tate for the nforcement of the food 
law are increa ing, which fa t re ult in a larg r corps o·f 
emplo e and more efficient in pection. 
At pre ent no on connected with this Department is or can 
b ommi ion d to draw amples under the Fed ral ct, as i the 
Commissioner of o-riculture of our si ter tate of orth ~.tro ­
lina for in tan e. 
XV.-STATE EXHIBITS 
oo u e ha b en made of th tat xhibit prop rty nring 
th y ar, an it ha no been augment d and brouo-ht up to . u h 
a d QT f rf tion b th a to haract r and vari y of mat -
rial tha it an u d almo t without addi ion at uch an expo i-
tion a h comino- Panama Expo i ion at .., an Fran i ro next. 
y ar and hall no- ompari on a to mpl tene . 
Pro i ion hould b mad thi year for an xpo ition eom-
mi ion of which the cu todian-by law of thi prop rty . hould 
b a m mb r , to cur th prop r r ac at the an Franci .. co 
Exposition, and an appropriation should be made for the pecia1 

r8s 
arrangement of the mat rial, it tran porta ion it in tallation 
and its care during the expo ition. Th Department i how v r, 
pr par d to hand! all th e matter a a departm ntal function 
solely, with a mod rate appropriation, if de ir d. I do not d m 
a heavy expenditure nece ary to a mo t r ditabl di pla.y for 
the tate at the exposition. 
During the present year the tate exhibit wa augm nted by 
the addition of a v ry handsom and car fully pr par d exhibit 
of feed tuffs designed to be edu ational to our hom p ople and 
a portion of it d aling with corn and corn pr uct d s1gn d 
to facilitate the enforcement of r gulation in r o-ard corn and 
corn products. This later portion was put to goo u e in ron-
. nection with meetino- and gath rin s of manufactur r of fe .,] ' . 
At the tate Fair in ovemb r th tate Depar ment pr -
sented an attractiv tate xhibit con$truct d largely upon edu-
cational line . A littl lat r at the fir t fair h ld in harl ton 
an attractive ate xhibit of a similar class wa di pia d . 
A pecial tate xhibit was prepared in r lati n to th public 
highway and road building material of th tate an u ed in 
onnection with theN ational oo Roa on Exp iti n at 
tlanti Ci y. In onn c ion with this lat hibit h r was 
done much xploitation in the int r t of th rn E ""po-
sition. 
A portion of thi xhibi for a imilar purpo 
at th American Road Builder 
r86 
in the undertaking, and his reception i~ Chicago was uch that I 
r o-ard hi attendance at the Coli eum of incalculable value to 
the tate. He app at d before thou and of peopl and in eff c-
tive manner told the imple tory of how he won his distinction. 
o more eff ctive piece of tate adv rti ing could have been 
devised. 
The following dispatch sent out from Chicago will give some 
idea of this effort made by the tate of outh Carolina at the 
ational Show: 
thr e men have b n nomina t 
tates. 
" 
ln 
ou h 
him 
ah a how, exc pt 
. The publici o-iv n outh 
ommi ion r and it youthful 
agriculturi t-wonder attracted th attention of hicago :financi r . 
One of the m n, a prominent bank r wrote a l tt~r to on o:£ th 
newspapers urginO' that it take upon it lf the work of d v lop-
ing 100,000 more boys of the Jerry ~Ioor type. H pointed out 
that they are e ential to the nited tates. 
" outh Carolina has plac d its lf upon the map to which the 
eyes of thousand of investors in lands are turned. Commission r 
Wat on and Jerry Moore did thi , an he result means much to 
their tate." 
The following from the Manufacturer ' Record will al o con-
. vey the same idea : 
"The Alabama and South Carolina exhibits were immediat ly 
to the left and right of the main ntran e of the Coli eum, and 
formed a gateway through which every vi itor had to pa s to 
see ' the show. The outh arolina di play occupie but a small 
pace, bu every inch of that pace was filled with exhibit 
genuinely intere ting and du ational. 
ol. E. J. Wat on, ommi ioner of Agri ulture, ommerce 
and Indu trie of outh arolina, wa in charg , and h brouO'ht 
with him exhibit which formed a veritabl panorama of th 
opportunitie and r our e of hi ommonw alth. o 
shown from th eed to the :fini h d loth. f minin 
made of tobacco repr ent l "Lady 
con iderable promin nc . 
"The laims of uth arolina a tate w r 
furth r upheld by th pre en of J rry M ore in th uniform of 
lemon griculutral olleg , wher h i now a u n . J rry 
i the boy who won th titl ' ham ion rn grow r of the world' 
at the aD' of 14 year by growin on a inO'l m a ur a r of 
ground in outh arolina 22 1f2 bu. h l of corn.' 
During th . ear al o th tat of uth arolina ~ a 
pace for a permanen tate exhibit in th n w uth rn 
ing E rpo ition I all in \Va hinoton, D. ., main ain d by th 
uth rn omm rcial ongr . Thi off r ha 
it i my purpo e at th earli 
I lac in thi p rman nt xp 
material a can be con ni ntl par d from h 
exhibit material with ut int rferenc with the real value of the 
exhibit. 
The expen e of pr paration, tran portati n and ar f th 
xhibit 'va omewha greater than I w uld ha v un rtak n 
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but it wa consid red worth while in view of the coming National 
Corn Expo ition to be held in Columbia. Furthermore, mu h 
work of a permanent nature looking to future participation by 
the tate of outh Carolina in exposition worth while has been 
accomplished and paid for. 
XVI- MINERALS 
In the annual report of the Labor Divi ion of thi Department 
will be found the corpplete statistics, o far as they are obtainable, 
relating to the mining operations in the tate. It might be men ~ 
tioned here, however, that 32 mine and guarrie are at present 
b ing operated, employing 2,014 people, and showing a value of 
manufactured product of $1,252,792. Of thi amount $862,409 i 
repre ented in the more important indu tri , uch a granite, 
phosphate, lime tone and gold. 
Granite quarrying i becoming more g neral and the demand 
for many of the better granite of the tat i · teadily increas-
ing. 
The working of the gold mine her and there i being rec:::umecl. 
As yet, however, a id from the kaolin clay and phosphate min-
ing and o-ranite quarrying pra ti ally nothing ha been clone 
toward a proper development f the mineral re ource of the 
tate. 
l' 
for the 
im n of th wjneral 
d in connection 'Yi th 
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XVII.- CONCLUSION 
In retrospect and in pro pective I have endeavored cle· rly and 
as corrci ely as po ible to pre ent matter ' orthy of on: irlera-
tion by our own people and hose from other tates and couutrie. · 
in regard to outh Carolina's con tructive work for the fullest 
development of her material r our e . I have aimed to do this 
conservatively. The work ha really only begun. Th tield j · n 
large one, full of po sibilities-po ibilities that are thus .far but 
only partially understood. 
To thi work for the public betterment and the good of the 
commonwealth, a has ever b en the case, the head of this Depart-
ment has devoted his every energy, in eason and out of s a n 1:0 
the exclusion of every other con ideration. The policy has b en to 
ascertain the greate t need of the hour, choose the program 
promising the greatest re ult to the gr atest number in th short-
est pace of time po ible, ati fying him elf that that proO'ram 
is right, that the result an be obtained by proper effort and 
then for the time being concentrating all efforts upon that end, 
and not ceasing until the re ult ha b en obtained. Thi policy 
ha been pursued, no matter how impossible of attainm nt the 
obje tive ha eem d. Thu far ucc s in one form or another 
has been unfailing. 
In the e effort th uppor r 'ndered the ommissioner by the 
force in the D partm n has been loyal, and no man has h itated 
to face per onal acrific s when the m rgency arose. Loyalty and 
love of the work a rare devotion to public duty, have haracter-
iz d very mployee. 
The support o-iv n by the neral mbly has en appre-
ciated by the tate ervants in this Department and by th p o-
ple, and the rule ha b n to ask th General ssembly for nly 
so much in the way of I i lation and appropriation as can be 
used to actual advantage during they ar- just that an no more. 
Salaries have been and ar far from commen urate with the 
amount and cla of r ice render d on the standard of com-
mer iallife or m a ure by the co t of livino- bu no requ for 
increa e ha v come from the Department's for e. 
I have triven to keep the Department ev r cl ar from politics, 
to make it of real value to the tate, to enforc r strictive laws 
vigarously, but with consideration to the rights of individuals and 
with due con id ration of circumstances. This last has been a 
Igc> 
delicate ta k, but there ha b n no hesitancy when it has come 
to a deliberate violation of the law. ' 
The year has been characterized by uniform co-operation on 
the part of all other departments of the tate Government, and 
of all institution , and in turn thi Department has endeavored 
at all time to re.nder like co-operation to each. 
Respectfully . submitted, 
E. J. WAT ON, 
Commissioner. 
PER CENT. OF LAND AREA IN FARMS, AND AVERAGE VALUE OF FARM LA D PER ACRE, I 0 TH AROLI B 0 TI 
PER CENT. OF LAND AREA IN FARMS 
(Per Cent. for the State, 69.2) 
The per cent. of land area in farms, when 1 than 20, is inserted under the county name. 
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PROGRESS OF SOIL SURVEY W ORK IN SOUTH CAROLINA 
COTTON GnmED : 1'911. 
None reported. 
Less than 5,000 bales. , 
5,000 to 10,000 bales: 
10,000 to 15,000 bales. 
15,000 to 25,000 bale . 
25,000 to 40,000 bales. 
• 40,000 bales and over. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Public Highway Construction in South Carolina in 1912 (18 Counties Reporting) . 
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Expen-liturcs in 
Money and Labor. 
C:.~sh Tax. 
Abbeville ................... l 1,200 . . ......... · · · · · · · · · · · 12 ........... $30 000 00 1 
Aml erson . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,500 ... .. ...... · · · · · · · · · · · 110 100 20 000 00 30 
Berkeley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . EOO • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • · · • • · • • • • • • • · • • · • • • • • • • •• . • 9,500 00 15 
Calhoun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 . ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · 125 40 ,000 00 15 
Cherokee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 ....... 5 1;~ 1~~ 14,000 00 20 Chester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 14 - 369 24 40,000 00 20 r~~lf~:·:::·:·::::·: ::·:·:·:-::;·:~ ..... ':~~y:;;:::: ·:-~:::::::;; :~ .... ·: .. ~· ····· ·· : :: ::: :::::::::: ~ :i:~ ti : 
Laurens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1, 00 2 2 2~g · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · "i4 · · r~ ~g~ 00 30 Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 17 10 00 16 
ewberry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,2~05 4 102 291,00000 0000 145 
Orangeburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 • 
~~~~~~~d··::::: : :::::::::::::: 2' ~~~ ~ ··········· ······4oo·· ... ......... ... ....... ····· ······ ····· ··44.. 4~·ggg ~~ 1g 
Spartanburg . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1, 500 14 . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5 31,960 00 70 
1 
1 
••••••••••• I .. ....... )$~5, 400 00 
30 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000 00 
15 .68 1.00 9,000 00 
15 .60 7,200 00 
~~ : ~~ ...... :75 .. ~g:ggg gg 
2S .30 1.00 10,000 00 
30 .50 1.00 14,270 00 
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700 0 
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... ·$·1•0 .. 00.. . $171,080 00 
30u,OOO 00 
1 0 00 27 00 
200 00 5 00 
14 00 
· · 2:ooo ·oo · · · ·$i75 ·oo · 10 00 
2 92 4,995 00 172 00 
600 0 100 00 3,4oo oo 5oo oo · .... i5 ·oo· 
2,000 00 
4.000 00 
7,425 00 
7,000 00 
F50 00 
1\.00') 00 
5.000 00 
2,000 00 
9 00 
500 00 
300 00 2 ()() 
200 00 
00 00 
400 00 
300 
6 00 
10 00 
35,000 00 
125,000 00 
300 000 00 
00,000 00 
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..75.ooo·oo 
300,000 00 
· 275;ooo ·oo 
11i0,000 00 ~~;~:7:~~·~::::::::::::::::.~·~·~:~~~:§.§.:~§.r:'.~~ .... ~ 
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*Repair work only. 
